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AN ILLINOIS COUPLE WERE DIVORCED AFTER F IFTY  YEARS OF MARITAL-L+fE^ W €LL, AT tEA S T  WE CAN SAY THAT THEY DID GIVE IT A TRY.

Near-Cloudburst in Panhandle Area Causes Great Damage to Property and Roads

MARITIME STRIKE SITUATION
(See Story, Cols. 7, SI
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Hopes Revived for 
Solution to Halt

By The Associated Press
Hopes revived for solution of the strike of A FI. mari

time workers today with a White House announcement 
that the President nus ordered Reconversion Director John 
R. Steelman to try to work cut a settlement.

The strike, which New York City authorities said had 
delayed movement of nearly $200,000,000 worth of ship
ping in that harbor alone, is going into its eighth day.

" I t ’s up to Dr. Steelman to make a decision, probably 
in the course of the day," the President’s press secretary, 
Charles G. Ross, told newsmen.

The wage stabilization board— which last night refused 
to yield to high pressure from the shipping industry and 
a half million strike-idle maritime workers— went into 
conference with Steelman to explain its position.

Steelman has two courses,
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TRAIN  PASSKS AERIAL ‘PICKET LINE’ — Striking Allls-( halmers 
workers at West Allis. WLs., hang picket signs over railroad from 
bridge, hoping <o stop movement of supplies into struck plant. 
Regular train crews refused to eross this aerial “ pieket line," but the 
locomotive, pictured above, operated by Milwaukee railroad supervis
ory personnel, took a 43-ear freight train through.

Union Leaders Asking 
Removal of Controls

CHICAGO—i/lV The OPA in the Iasi two weeks has "almost 
wrecked" the „nation's meat industry, say oflicials of a national meat 
workers union, making idle 25,000 workers and threatening to add an
other 25.000 to tlie rankf^ of the unemployed in another week

The officials, E. W Jimeisnn. president, and Patrick E. Gorman, 
secretary-treasurer of Mie AFL Amalgamated Meal Cutters and Butcher 
Workmen of North America, said in a statement “ the whole OPA pro
gram is a dismal failure. It, lias been successful only in the control of

rents."

Control ol Danube 
Traffic Assured 
Of Early Hearing

LAKE SUCCESS. N Y —i/Pt—The 
whole controversial question of in
ternationalizing Danube river tiaf- 
fic controls, as advocated by the 
United States, seemed assured today 
of on early hearing in the United 
Nations economic and six lal coun
cil.

The intention of tin United 
States to seek a full hearing on the 
issue was indicated yesterday dur
ing preliminary debate as to wheth
er the council should place on its 
agenda a Yugoslav request for re
lease of some 167 Danube river craft 
immobilized in 'lie American occu
pation zone

Despite Russian opposition to 
widening the scope ol the question 
raised by the Yugoslav request, it 
appeared likely that all aspects of 
Danubian shipping would receive 
a thorough airing before the eco
nomic and social conferees report 
back to the general assembly.

The security council was in recess 
until Friday, when it will resume 
debate on the Soviet Ukraine's 
charges that Greece is threatoniug 
to disturb prace in thr Balkans

The security council last night, 
heard a brief, heated debate be
tween Soviet delegate Andrei A 
Gromyko and Br tish delegate Cir 

. Alexander Cadogan over the honor 
of their respective countries' aun- 
ies.

Gromyko said Cadogan, In a pre
vious reference, had insulted the 
Red army. Cadocan r°-read a state
ment which contained no charges 
against the Red armv He tiecbired 
“ I  have nothing to withdraw." and 
added that the Ukrainian charge 
against Greece i*.- accompanied by 
“slander- on the British army 
Which I hotly re,.*r.r/- There the 
matter rested until Friday nitor- 
n u p

In a telegram to President Tru
man the union leaders urged imme
diate removal of ceilings and con
trols. Which went back Into effect 
Tuesday. They proposed the Presi

Ross said
“ One obviously is to ap

prove the finding of the 
waste stabilization board and 
fisfht it out. with all that that 
imnlies.” Ross said.

“The other is to agree with the 
Maritime commission — and the 
unions and the industry - as 
against the WSB.

"Those are the alternatives."
Leaders of striking AFL seamen 

today denounced as a "threat to the 
entire labor movement of the United 
States" the decision of the wage 
stabilization board In standing pat 
on its earlier ruling denying them 
wage hikes above ihose won by CIO 
seamen.

Pledging a "fight to the bitter 
end." they promised to carry out 
“plans to secure the support of the 
entire U. S. labor movement —in
cluding AFL, CIO and independent 
unions — to aid us in our fight to 
regain the right of free collective 
bargaining which the WSB action 
has denied us."

In an earlier telegram to the 
WSB. the strike leaders termed the 
boards action as "criminal and 
union-busting," and added."

"The further continuance of the 
greatest general maritime strike in 
he history of the United States 

rests squarely on your shoulders 
and the shoulders of those indi
viduals who voted to deny our hard 
foiight-for-wage gains."

The WSB decision brought im
mediate repercussions along the 
strike-torn coastal ports of the na
tion where the world's greatest 
maritime fleet lav virtually immo
bilized behind a chain of picketing 
seamen

The marine firemen, oilers, wi
dent "demand that congress chuck | pers and watertenders union, an 
it (the OPA programl completely I independent organization, announc- 
out of the window" with the excep- j ed its 15.000 members throughout 
tion of rent controls. i the nation would Join the AFL

In their statement, they said "that strike today, 
in many communities no slaughter Harry Lundeberg secretary-trcas- 
ing w hatever is being engaged in \ un, of' thp sailors Union of the 
and market owners oy the hund- ( Pacjflc and president of he Sea- 
reds are closing their doors." j farers international union — the

Meanwhile Chicago, the nation s I , riki untorts — »aid in San 
nrup.t. meat naekine center lias I — __  „ n « — ,ei.. „„„ctlargest meat (lacking center, has 

become a whistle stop for cattle on 
their way from ranges and farms 
to the east—3oston, New York, Pin- 
la delphia.

T il" situation is a repetition of 
conditions which existed under pre
cious OPA price ceilings and which 
led to charges there was a rampant 
inrat "black marker" in the eastern 
section of the country.

Lest easterners

Francisco that all Pacific coast 
shipyards as well as ports would 

See MARITIME. Page 4

Tubercular Tests 
To Be Given Here

Stevenson and 
Painter Answer 
Phi Beta Kappa

AUSTIN—i/Pi—Gov. Coke Steven
son said today he does not like the 
idea of “ any outside influence lin 
ing to dictate to us how to run our j 
institutions."

The Texas governor was com
menting at ills press conference on 
yesterday’s action of the national 
Phi Beta Kappa, which empowered 
it: senate to suspend the University 
ol Texas chapter'; privilege of elect
ing members if any "serious deterio
ration” of educational conditions is 
found within the next three years

President r. S. Painter replied to 
some and kept silent on other pha
ses of the report. He said that Judge 
Dorothy Kenyon of New Yoik. 
chairman of a committee which in
vestigated conditions at the univer- 
s'ty, apparently "misunderstood " 
thè situation. Stevenson concurred 
in this saying:

"That is likely to be true of any ( 
such outside group.

WANNA B l'Y  A ROAD? If you’ve a hankering to own a nicely 
paved, tree-shaded road. I  nele Sam will sell you the one pictured 
above. Four-fifths of a mile long, it is located at Arlington. Va.. and 
j.. ( alled "Fort Myer Drive." Road is property of the Army, but Army- 
no longer wants it, so War Assets Administration is offering it to 
bidders.

Italy Seeks Increase 
In Her Navy Strength

PARIS—i/f’ i—Italy sought permission of the 21-nation peace con- 
,. ferencc today to increase the effective strength ol her projected peace-

"History shows that practically all time navy from 22,500 officers and men—the figure fixed by the Big 
of the internal trouble we have Four—to 35,000
ever had in the United states grew The Italian delegation prepared to present to the military comnns-
from some agitating group in the siGn_which approved the Big Four recommendation on Sept 3 a re-
north. i f  ;ome such group wants, Quest for the increase of 12,500 in a final plea today for "defensive 
to organize for its- own advance- armaments." together with a plea that the excessive shipping which the 
ment. that Is line and dandy, but vlctor natKjns demand Italy destroy, be converted to scrap iron rather
they should not encroach on other than bPPomP a lota| loss. . ----
lonlins. At the same time. Dr Ales Beblcr

of Yugoslavia was scheduled to wind

Four Inches Rain 
Floods Rock Creek

A m taily-moniinji flash flood on Rock Creek, northwest 
of Holder, caused widespread damajie to industrial and 
residential properties in that area, accordiiijr to the Asso
ciated I’n ss.

Rains totaling nearly four inches after midnight last 
night caused the little stream to go on a rampage, tearing 
out gas lines as large as 21 inches, washing out bridges 

; and washing away one home, although no one was report
ed injured.

Highway travel between Burger and the B. F. Goodrich 
chemical plant at Bunavista, four miles west of Borger, 
was halted and practically all communication lines be
tween the two points were down.

School children at Buna
vista were unable to attend 
classes in Borger this morn
ing because all traffic was 
blocked between the two 

| points.
Revetments ’ o the bridge ovu 

i Rock Creek were washed out and a 
j liou.se belonging to the Sinclair oil 
I company near the Rock Creek Gaso-

Stevenson mentioned the aboli
tionist and prohibition movement Police Jail 135tionist and prohibition movements;"’ ....V. “ ' w
as among those originating in the1'!!) Yugoslav demands on I tap be- , _  _

i NeSr0 Soldiers
%sr AK5SS ai»er Disorder
r ic {r ematters°rtollbVl^Jtraup1 to the' tance southw’estY f Gorizla. be turn- pr.ORENCF. S C - u r - A  railway 
states " Stevenson raid ed over the Yugoslavia. I station melee in which military po-

To the Phi Beta Kappa report Bebler was prepared to ask for j bpp wprp reported to have swung
that it was not clear whether the that city, which he calls Trzic. on thpir blackjacks freely landed 135 
university's English faculty was. free the ground that the city's population j Negro soldiers in jails on charges of 
to choose its own books, or whether had increased by 8.000 Slovenes since ; disorderly conduct resisting arrest 
censorship was being imposed. Dr. it became Italian and that even the and interfering with an officer." 
Painter said: "Italian population now wants to J police Chief J. A Price said the

"All departments select their own become part of Yugoslavia.' | Negro soldiers, most of them just
textbooks and reading lists, and so On another phase of the Italian , back from overseas, charged six 
fai as I can recall, the onlv excep- treaty, a nine-nations sub-commis- [ MP s |a.st night in an attempt to 
tlon to this was the withdrawal of sion worked into the early hours : frpp fivP o( t],clr number arrested
L S. A. from the recommended of this morning on reparations i on a i roop train for disorderly con-
reading list. | claims against Italy and invited duct.

"When a staff member writes a Ethiopia. France Britain. Ytlgos- j T |1C soldiers, with whom the M Ps 
textbook and wants to use it in his la via. Egypt and Holland to state 1 wprp traveling, left the train in
course, it requires special depart- their cases before it. The United : tbP Wake of flic MP's and the five

States yesterday renounced all j under arrest and after a brief con- 
claims for reparations from Italy

line plant was completely washed 
away. Two hundred chickens were 
orowned.

Twenty-four inch gus lines which 
tupplied carbon plants belonging 
to the Columbia Carbon com par
and the United Carbon company 
were broken by the water.

North of Borger. the huge span 
over the Canadian river was repott- 
ed partial lv under water as the us
ually dry river began to rise.

Meanwhile, Amarillo recelied 
over two inches of rain but o ffi
cials of the Pampa baseball eluh 
said the playoff came between 
the Pampa Oilers and the Ama- 
fillo Gold Sox would he played 
there tonight at eight o'clock.

Pampa received 99 inches of ran: 
last night and the local weather 
bureau reported that the forecast 
indicated partial cloudiness over 
the Panhandle with scattered show
ers expected

Other communities In this area 
reporting rain were Shamrock. Mi
ami and Dimmitt, mast of them 
receiivng little more than one-half
inch.

mental and regt'nts' approval."
Dr. Painter's reference to U. S. A 

was to the Dos Passes novel that 
was removed from a reading list byTubercular tests will be given

become excited county school students within the j the regents several years ago. Then 
o\er prospects of more meat, the month, it was announced following | president Homer P Ramey pro tes t- 
upriculture department noted that a meeting of the Oray County Tu- 1

here yester-slaughter cattle arrivals are at rec
ord low levels— ’ he east is getting 
most of them, but it isn't getting 
much

L  M Wyatt, head of the produc
tion and marketing administration 
livestock branch, said the situation 
al Chicago was duplicated at othi r 
midwestern markets The bulk of 
fhe few cattle available, he said, 
were merely moving through 
major livestock terminals.

Record low run; and eastern ship
ments were shutting down many 
small packing plants and curtailing 
employment in larger plants 
throughout the midwest.

Large local packers said prices of 
cattle here were from $100 to $5.00 
above levels at which they could 
buy and still remain within OPA 
“compliance figures."

Bridge Foreman for 
Railroad Found Dead

CORSICANA- -UP»— R. R. Knight, 
about 54. bridge foreman for the 
Cotton Belt railroad, was found dead 
in his quarters in a railroad camp 
car here today. A E Foster, Jus
tice of the peace, returned n coro
ner's verdict of death from natural 
causes

Survivors include his widow of 
Tyler, three sons, a daughter and 
three brothers.

SMOKES FOR TEACHER
CHICAGO — (/Pi — Dr Paul S. 

Metz professor of history at Lpyola 
university, is accumulating a big 
supply of cigars.

“ I get at least eight cigars a 
week from some of these freshman 
veterans who have become fathers." 
Prof. Letts said "It  isn't like the 
old days

’’W’ankly. I'd rather have an ap
ple. I  don't smoke."

★  THOUGHTS
I will not be afraid o f lot, ( lion 

sand« of people, that have aet 
themselves ngainst me round about 

Psalm* S.*.

Henceforth the majssty o f Ood 
revara:

F a e r  H im , and you have noth ing  
elaa to fa a r .

—Jam aa F o rd y c s .

British-American 
Plan Is Rejected

L/ONDIN—l/P)—A British source 
said several Arab league delegates 
af the Palestine conference empha
tically rejected today the British- 
American experts' plan for federal
ization of the Holy Land.

At least two Arab speakers ob
jected that the plan meant that In- 
de|>endencr for their "Brethren in 
the Holy Land" would be delayed 
definitely.

One Arab represenativc cried that 
Palestine's independence should be 
granted now.

Other Arab speakers, the source 
stated, asserted federalization would 
be unworkable economically, empha
sizing that there were no guarantees 
any measure of self-sufficiency 
could be obtained In any of the 
zones.

The federalization plan evolved 
by British-American experts would 
provide for establishment of four 
zones in Palestine—an Arab, a Jew
ish and two British areas The Arab 
and Jewish zones would have only 
limited autonomy. All would be re
sponsible to a central British admin
istration.

Qualified Informants hinted that 
Jewish representatives were extend
ing ’’ feelers" to Britain concerning 
further negotiation of the Palestine 
problem.

bcrculosis association
day.

Preliminary to the Christmas seal 
campaign to be conducted in the 
county this fall, a delegation from 
the local associalfon will attend a 
seal conference at Midland Sept. 
27-28. it was stated

About 4.700 students were given 
tubercular tests in the county last 

th e ! year, an official said.
Those attending the meeting yes

terday were Rex Reeves, superinten
dent of schools, Lefors; H A Yoder, 
principal of the Woodrow Wilson 
school: Judge Sherman White; Mis. 
A A. Proctor, Pampa; Huelyn Lay- 
cock, countv superintendent of 
schools; A. W. Wakefield. Hopkins 
school principal; Mrs. R C. Mason, 
Hopkins; Mrs Clifford Allison. Mc
Lean: Mrs. H M. Stokes, Pampa; 
B R Nuckols, principal of Baker 
school; and Emmett Howard, coun
ty health inspetcor.

Electro Justice of 
Peace Dies in Home

E LE C TR A - OP) —Justice of the 
Peace Thomas H. Haynio. 71. for
mer postmaster at Grandview and 
former insurance man at Waxa- 
hachle and Tyler, died at his home 
here yesterday.

Local Chamber 
To Back Exhibit

| saltation among themselves, charg
ed the smaller group. Price said.

The MP's. Price added, began 
' fielding blackjacks to ward off the 
| surge of the soldiers. Several men 
were knocked down but no one was 
hurt seriously the police chief said 
before the M Ps brought the situa
tion under control by summoning

ed the method of removal and use 
of the book in the university was a 
much-discussed issue in the recent
governor's race. 1 The agriculture committee of the

D.\ Painter declined to comment chamber of commerce has voted to civilian peace officers armed with 
on the Phi Beta Kappa resolution! sponsor the annual Gray county not guns
preamble which said in part: home demonstration and 4-H cluo price reported the unruly soldiers

"An Investigation bv a special exhibit, to bo held in the Legion- then WPrP lined up and marched 
committee of the senate (the so- VFW hall Septemoer 27 and 28. if single file through the streets for 
ciety's indicates clearly that sound was announced today about a mile to two separate jails
principles of tenure and of free- Cash prizes for winners in the to awail a hearing before the citv
dom have been violated at the uni- show wall be furnished by the com- recorder
versity 1. mitter Many of the soldiers already had

Up also was silent on Judge Ken- In addition, «‘ hr committee has received their discharRe paper' and
von s statement that the president, made preliminary plans for the an- others were headed for separation 
of the university iDr. Painter! had nual Junior livestock show, to be centers »heir records showed Prac— 
been appointed against the recom- held >■' connection with the Top o' i tiraiu- all nf them are frrm the 
mendatlon of the faculty committee Texas Hereford Breeders' associa- "
which had been named to advise | tion show and sale here Feb 24

and 25. 1947.
Rules for the livestock show are 

being drawn up by County Agent 
Ralph Thomas and Clyde Carruth. 
committeemen

Th" annual fall banquet of the 
Ton o' Texas Hereford Breeders

Stevenson Not Ready 
To Talk About Senate

See STEVENSON, Page 4

Inspectors Approve 
School Cafeterias
/nnntr h o » lth ^ in ^ u ,rs  Ton °  TrXR-s Hereford Breeders A U S T IN - '.P' —Go\ Coke R

annnunrln t^ia^ ihat Ul11 br hp,fl 1,1 tfie Palm Room of Stevenson believes it's loo early to
nf 1 nat i thp citv' ha"  001 1 L A Maddox, I be talking about running for ther Y  inspection of most M president I nmma s . , . «  « . „ » i

of the school cafeterias and lunch-j 1
rooms in the county. I ------------------------

Howard and salmon said they Conservation Agent
found school cafeterias to he in ex- , 3
cellent condition with the excep- A f f e n d s  F i e l d  D a V
tion of a few minor faults that are , ,,, ,___.
being corrected. School boards have Quentin Williams, local soil con

U. S. Occupation 
Probe Is Likely

WASHINGTON -/P>—A sweeping 
inquiry into operations of this coun
try's military government in Ger
many reportedly is under consid
eration by the senate war investi
gating committee.

A member disclosed privately to
day that the committee received 
testimony in a recent closed door 
session regarding alleged fraterni
zation

An unidentified witness question
ed about conditions in fhc Ameri
can zone was said to have compar
ed them unfavorably with the Ger
man occupation of France during 
tlie war

This testimony as vet uncorro
borated bv ir.v others acquainted 
w ith the situation, was regarded as 
onlv preliminary information, and 
other members said additional facts 
will be sought before any decision 
is made on undertaking the inquiiy 
This may come at i meeting later 
this mcnfli when Senator James M 
Mead plans to step down as chair
man to campaign actively as the 
democratic nominee for governor of 
New York.

With Senator H ailn  M Kilgore 
' D-WYs ■ slated ,1 be named tc 
the chairmanship. Ids attitude to
ward undertaking any new invest i- 
galiors now may i’ .iiutiice thr dr- 
riuon. Kilgore is seek mg re-election 
i ’ a Vest Virg'n i contest that 
prcm. se:. to be cli.*>

offered their complete cooperation I scrvat*01' agrnl- alo,'8 with several
the Inspectors said

Out of Date Texas Drivers' Licenses 
May Be Renewed Without New Exam

Saat covers and floor mats, all 
makes. Lloyd Magnolia Service 

Station. (Adir.)

AUSTIN—OPI—Out of date drivers' 
licenses may now be renewed with
out examination because of the over
load on license examiners.

Director Homer Garrison of the 
department of public safety an
nounced this change in policy today, 
noting that it was on a temporary 
basis only. *o permit examiners to 
catch up on their work.

Eighty examiners gave 308.488 ex
aminations in the first seven months 
of this year, compared with 180 261 
examinations In the same period last 
year. This 81 percent Increase In 
work was handled without any in
crease In personnel 

"The situation has become utter
ly impossible," drivers license Chief 
A F Temple said. "In Dallas and 
Houston there art enough applicants 
by 10 a. m. each day to keep the 
examiners busy until g p. m. For 
the entire state, there Is a dally 
average of twice the number of ap- 
piioants the examiners can handle. 
11»e examiners are working an av-

, ’ t
Wlk-M t -V

other Pampans. is attending the 
i Soil Conservation Service and 
i Range Improvement field day in 
I Redden. Okla . today

The group was to make a tour 
| of the fields in that sec; Ion this 
| morning, after which they would 
I be given a big feed by their hosts, 

erage of 2.2 hours overtime each j -phis afternoon, they would tour 
dav, without pay.”  | other fields, making'and receiving

To cope wl*h additional work that j suggestions for Improvement and 
the non-examination renewal policy \ conservation
will cause in the Austin office. Tern- ' __________________
pic will immediately put on a crew i . , - ,
of 30 to work five hours a night. R e S ld O f lC G  O f L O rC  
five nights a week They will be r\ m. J
«aid out of contingent funds that P i o n e e r  l i c s t r o y e o
become available at the beginning ThP rPSidence of the late Mrs. 
of the new fiscal year Sept 1. "When j Maggie Honkins. pioneer resident, 
the contingent runs nut. I  don't wbo died here September 1. was

United States senate 
The governor remarked at his 

press conference tIvat Mayor Gus 
Mauermann of San Antonio told 
him at a dinner there Tuesday 
night that he would make a good 
senator, and that the audience 
"elected" him 

Stevenson t lien was asked 
"How about that senate busi

ness in 1948?" and he replied "It's 
entirely Uhi early to talk about it. 
Very resent political history shows 
that it doesn't pay to announce too 
far in advance "

Veteran Appointed 
Nelvin Postmaster

MELVIN (A’ i Alex Abies (iosIj 
master here for 13 years, has re
signed. effective Sept. 30. Odell 
Gainer, cx-serviceman, has been 
named acting postmaster

know what we will do." Temple said.
"Persons holding old type licenses 

with two detachable stubs, issued 
orlor to October. 1941, must send in 
the old license and an application 
folder which is available only from 
examiners." Temple said.

Those holding new type licenses 
consisting of two parts. Issued.since 
October. 1841. must send in the top 
half of the llggnae with the appli
cation. Application form« art avail
able at fire stations, court houses, 
city halls, and department of pub
lic safety office«.

struck by lightning and totally dc 
stoyed by the ensiling fire early this 
morning

Neighbors said everything in the 
house, which had been unoccupied * 
since Mrs Hopkins' death. was 
totally destroyed

A small outbuilding used as a 
smokehouse was also destroyed

The Hopkins home is located 15 
miles south o* here.

Save tires by Bear wheel aligning 
and balancing. Cornelius Motor Oo. 
Phone 948. I l »  W Foster. (Adv.)

Royal Funerals Are 
Expensive in Japan

TOKYO- (AA—Royal funerals arc 
expensive In Japan

Oeneral MacArthur todav author
ized the Imperial household to ad
vance 70.000 yen ($4,6671 to the estate 
of the late Plnce Fushiml to help 
pay funeral costs but stipulated the 
amount must be repaid before 
March. Fushiml had assets of nearly 
8,000.000 yen (8U9JU).

Fushind's funeral actually coat an 
estimated 190,000 yen (88A8T1.

Parade Led by Jester 
Will Open Slock Show

CORSICANA—(7P>- Boauford Jcs- I 
ter. nominee for governor, will lead 
a parade Tuesday opening the 1946 
Corsicana Livestock and Agricul- ! 
tural exposition. Col. John J Gar-1 
nev. parade chairman, said today.

Navarro county schools will ob
serve a holiday A rodeo will be held 
each night

Jester is scheduled to speak at i 
a Lions club meeting Tuesday and 
the Fair association will be host at 
open house Tuesday afternoon at | 
the Country club

A feature of the expos!; ion will 
he exhibits from approximately 40 
industrial companies in the Corsl- 
ranr area

Government' Expects 
More Conned Fruits

W ASHINGTON— 0D —More and 
cheaper canned fruits are In pros
pect

The agriculture department re
ported today that this year's pack 
is expected to set a new record 
with slightly lower prices, a possi
bility.

Significant production increases 
are expec.ed. the department said, 
for canned apples, apricots, sour 
cherries, peaches, and canned cl true 
segments.

Black Market 
Operations in 
Textiles Seen

WASHINGTON (A’i — Govern
ment agents arc investigating 300 
corporations and individuals who 
arc suspected of black market oper
ations in textiles, the justice depart
ment disclosed today.

One of hte officials directing the 
probe said the reported transactions 
involve »many millions of yards o f 
textiles—from the raw state to fin
ished goods."

"They have contributed materially 
fo the present shortage of some 

; clothing " he added. "For example, 
shirts, pajamas and women's dresses 
are included in the illegal deals.”

Asked where the investigation Is 
I centered, the official said " it Is 
countrywide—from Boston to Mis
sissippi and from New York to the 

j west coast.
Hundreds of complaints have 

been received, many of them an
onymous These have been nar
rowed down to 300 which we now 

| are investigating ”
I The official said the agents are 
checking into these reported prac
tices :

1 Diversion into the black market 
of cotton textiles at prices above 
OPA ceilings

2 Frauds in connection with 
priorities. That is. obtaining tex
tiles by representing that they are

j 1x1 b° used in the manufacture of 
I certain items and using them for 
other items.

The investigation is being made by 
the justice department in conjunc
tion with the treasury, OPA and civ
ilian production administration.

A by-product of the probe is the 
uncovering of tax dodgers.

The official said "the black mar
ket man and the Income tax dodger 
often are the same person. Many 
times individuals and firms guilty 
of black market dealings hold back 
taxes to cover up. When evidences 
of tax evasion turns up. treasury 
agents pursue the tax angle inde
pendent of the black market angle.”

Hughes Completes His 
Cross-Country Flight

NEW YORK -'/t’> Howard Hugh
es. millionaire industrialist and mo
vie producer, landed at LaGuardla 
field shortly before midnight last 

I night to complete his first cross- 
| country hop since his near-fatal 
; crackup in an experimental plane 
in California two months ago

Hughes, flying his own converted 
B-23 two engined transport, com- 
ple.ed the flight from the coast In 
two logs, the first taking him to 
Kansas City Tuesday

Asked how he got the nerve to 
fly again after his crash, Hughes 
replied

"What arc you supposed to do— 
spend the rest of your life in a 
wheel chair?"

He said he would confer here with 
his attorneys o "push" litigation re. 
garding his motion picture. “Tha 
Outlaw " The Motion Picture Pro
ducers association has charged that 
Hughes failed to obtain approval 
for advertising the publicity ma
terial used in publicizing the film .

THE W EATHER
U- t .  W E A T H tR  BU RE AU

•t<* h ni today ft3
a in.........
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A;30 a m 
!» : 30 h m

I .'!•» ¡4 111
I I 3ri Í4 I» ......
12:3«» I* m 
I 30 j» in

'  "s' Maximum $* |
Ifsi Minimum H O  THREATENING

l'art!» cloudy this 
Friday, a few

Allan Quick Battery 
Pampa Lubricating Oo.

"E d T  TEX AM
afternoon, tonight and . . .  _  
widely scattered afternoon and «T o 
nina thunderahowers Hi Panhandle 
and South Plains Continued worm.

k a r t  T E X A S : Partly  cloudy to- 
nirht and Friday, a few  wldely-acat* 
tered evening thundershower«. (Jos
tle to moderate southeasterly wtaAs 
oil the coast. w !

O K LA H O M A : Osnaldorable 
ness tonight and Friday: little 
In tampers ture 
tures middle to upper 80s; 
warmer Friday.

arrived, «tall 
a at Lew»* Bwd.
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Ambassador
W A L L  S T R E E T _______________

‘ JVPJVV rortK <AV Stock»« m «r«»t latcd 
u 9L»«-«Hly rally In today'* market with 
l**udw> of Virtually all department* 

i i., ]<• .. more points <»f 
the Recent ninnili

Tm n«f« rs wen* In the neighborhood 
of JwOO.OOu «hare* ayalnst 8.’VM),0(»U 
the Tfclesduv rei«:»«*».

HD&jHhuin Kodak Jumped ti points at 
thè atari on a single sale, retreated 
and then enjoyed another bulge t<* 
fintati, with a net gain of 10'.. Norfolk 
& Western added .Y

Prominent in the recovery area

HORIZONTAL 3 South Ameri- IE  D E  BOf "
1 Pictured U. S. « n  ruminants N lE lS  Q E  p£

4 Doctrine [h O ISSJE  pp.
5 Exempli £s . n

gratia (ab.) E D T S p B E
6 Harvest E , p-
7 Distinct part 1 c" N
8 Umversal endar over

language lunat month
9 Rob 26 Employers

10 Covered with 27 Fondle
paving 28 Malt drink
material 30 Hawaiian

11 Indian pepper
12 Promontory 31 Regret
17 Closer 33 Fish
18 Aptitude 34 Negative word
24 Excess of cal- 39 Changes

13 Adduce
14 Write down
15 College iLad
16 Against
19 God »of love
20 Identical
21 Type erf fuel
22 God of war
23 Goddess of 

infatuation
25 Indian 

mulberry
26 Rubber tree
27 Dance step
29 ffaelers 
32 Noise
35 Cloth measure
30 Thoroughfare
37 Accomplish .
38 Beverage 
10 Drayman
41 Encountered
42 Lease 
44 Her
46 Apportion 
48 Beasts •( 

burden 
61 One who 

mimics
52 Lacerate
53 Rustic
55 Phase
56 German city 
67 Silk thread

VERTICAL
1 Little masses
2 Athena

II He is ambas
sador to —  

43 Weird
45 Hourly
46 Manufactured
47 Epic poetry
49 Nights befort
50 Seines
54 Cras nocte 

(ab.)
55 Folios (ab.)

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 35c
White Swan, Big 46-ox. can w W

SPARKLING WATER H e
Canada Dry, plus bottle deposit, qt. 1 **

TOP GRADE BEEFA - A -  C H O O  '  
W H A T  C A N  YOU 61 6 

A\C FO R A  C C L D ? ^

TH EY HAVE A CO M 
PIETE LINE O f AID5 AT

UACVECTER
DRUG STORE

FOR THE RELIEF OF 
COUGHS AND COLDS

.OerbefS

C. H. B., 6-oz. bottle

CHEESE SPREADFORT W ORTH LIVESTO CK
l-i HIT W ORTH <I’SI»A> Cat
i- «-alve.*- urtivi*, strali;

Kraft, 5-oz

PEANUT RUTTER
REAMS WITH FRANKS
Phillips, 12-ox. con

FORT W O RTH  GRAIN
POUT W o lJ T II-  Wheat

hard 2 os -1 1
o a t« ,\n. while

Morton's
Silver Foam, large box26-oz. round box, 22 forTexas’ best in sugar 

is Imperial Sugar. Glisten- 
in g  1 0 0 %  P u r e  C a n e  
crystals double w rapped 
to insure c lean liness and 
purity. Ask for Texas' own 
. . . Im p e r ia l Pure C an e  
Sugar. ,______ _____

Mr»*. Stewart's 
4 oz. Bottle Our Mother, 1-lb. box

Chocolate 
or PlainU A l d  Quaker 

Large 3-lb. round box 16-ox. jar

Kellogg's 
Variety Pkg \FiW7$

ETABLES
All Pork Neat 

Armour's 
Ì2 oz. Can

S tring less 
Green Pod

NEW  O RLEANS COTTON
\i :\\ « i>!i.l-.\.vs Spot l i.it

firm $2 IihIc hlgtmr. 1- 
i-j; I,..« niiililliiiK :si .«•<*. nilddli
2'.. i:<xm! middling 2<i t*'■ I

Morvene, 2-lb. pkg Red
Delicious

CHICAGO PRODUCE
\i ;( > 4* H 'S ItA l
la ito 1 îu sset R urhank :

C A B B A G EC A B R O T S
Fresh, Tender 
2 bunches

Firm Green
con

P O T A T O E S
No. 1 Red or White M {] 
10-lb. Mesh Bog * t 3

360 Sunkist

O R A N G E S
Calif. Sunkist |  j

BUCKETSHOT TAMALES 1ft
ARMOUR'S, lOVz-oz. jar Fresh & Green

LA FRANCE Golden Bantam  
W ell Filled3 W a y s Sove 1-3 on Socp, 3 boxes for. B a k i n g s

100*

I « « «
Â n e  enjoys*

^ rld,enc c,tc tfom

a (OR XOVJ, 1
; y«>u ba , to 5 « *
_  adding - d in

f t « *  ^  . „ o f

Hay Vaines Somewhat 
Weaker in Southwest Rican

PortoPackageLALL 48— 7P)—Hay values. while 
remaining firm throughout the 
Central western areas, were some
what weaker in the Southwest as 
latent rains improved pastures, o f
ficials of the Southwest area office 
of the production _and marketing 
administration * *

full A»v0t 
roods yo«

Strikelite, carton of 6 boxesÍ S  e v e r y -  
of T° ° 0 
calcium  
:ndmg on

»0 ■ * c
va lu .b '^  
nes fn°re T 
a baking.

aitkasaf’ "

have an
nounced.

Shortages of boxcars continued to 
hamper movement of products.

oration, however, in most areas. Re
ceipts at terminal markets remain
ed light and sharply below the cor
responding period last year.

HELPED W AR EFFORT
Petrified trees in southern Utah, 

burled In the cliffs for centuries, 
helped to win the war. The ancient 
hearts of these stone trees yielded 
up to 50 percent uranium, used 
on luminous instrument dials.
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Women Today Do Things the Hard Way
NBA SUM Writer

“She makes such a job out of 
lining,” Mid ohe »/aman in explain
ing why another was always over
worked and ¡n a

, That's probab
ly the biggest 
tault of the mod
ern woman, isn’t 
it? She glories in 
being pushed, in 
doing things the 
hard way, in 
rpshing around.
• Stop for a

three. -  . m inu te________
Chat with the Ruth Millett 
average woman and what do you 
eee — an easy-going, unhurried 
calm person who has time for a 
friendly interest in you and your 
goings?

No. That's not tiie usual picture. 
Usually, you see a woman with a 
strained look on her face that comes 
from hurrying, from trying to 
cqueeze too many activities into 
every day, from making mountains 
out of molehills.

Give her three minutes and you

hear how busy she is, how much 
trouble she is having doing this or 
getting that, what is wrong with her
children, etc.

And she says it all with an all 
of personal triumphs —as if there 
were something noble about having 
toe much to do.
IS RUSHING A VIRTUE?

That’s the catch. The modern 
woman thinks there is some virtue 
in rushing around, in never "having 
a minute" for anything, in making 
cut that keeping house and bringing 
un children is the hardest Job in the 
world.

Going things easily is no longer u 
virtue among women. I f  they can’t 
hurry, complain, and fret, they are 
afraid the world won't give them 
credit for ail they do.

They DO make a job out of living 
- —even if they have to join five clubs 
I to nr'k<> their days hectic enough to 
j complain about.

LISTEN!

Rémy* Moins, oM Row Sporti *•

“  DENIAI PIATO
' h O B R U S H IK I Í

______  KIwnit« «n i »  »»«»y.
l . l  brwhiac. J»*< O»« l i tK

^ S ’ » . * a r s . * s Ä  
ÏÜ1J V  *■ « » “ «

KlEtNI TE  the Brushless W ay
B E R R Y ’S PH AR M A C Y  
.PR E S C R IPT IO N  LAB . 

*5V"

WANT ITmmT
XT ^

t e O .

N O  IX T R A  R IN SE  
NO  EX T R A  W O RK

For the whitest 
Washings . .  . It’s 
Q u i c k . . .  It’ s 
Easy . .  . It’s the 
modern way. Just 
o few drops in the 
last rinse m ake 
such a difference!

P e r  washing guide write , 
MAS. STEWART’S BtUINO, 

Dept. A « ,  MinnaapalH >, Minn.

MISS PARRISH: Charms 
By AUC IA  HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Don’t let a dull, flat voice—which 
can be given a lifting lilt with prac
tice—drive your listeners away.

There’s a good way to detect 
monotony in one’s own voice. Put 
cotton in your ears while you carry 
on a normally loud conversa1 on 
with yourself, says Helen (“Hour 
Glass"i Parrish, whose emceeing 
voice charms a vast radio audience.

I f you discover that your speech 
needs lifting from a dead level, she 
suggests using three simple voice
training tricks. First, practice lift
ing your voice at the middle and 
at the end of a loiv| sentence. I f  
the sentence is short, send inflec
tion up at the end.

Second, learn to give sentences 
different emphasis, depending upon 
their importance. Third, learn to 
pause with effect between words 
and sentences. %

While you’re at it. why not learn 
to articulate better? You can, by 
giving yourself a reading-aloud les 
son every day, and taking care to 
enunciate each word and phrase 
more distinctly.

I f  you were studying with one 
famous radio coach, she would 
teach you to sing the singing 
"n ’s" and ’’ng’s” ; to burst your 
"p’s;’’ toss your “ t*s,”  and htim 

; your

» r

'traveling is 
ftm with 
Zale's

COSMETIC
C A S E

M iss H ia r ln t te
Jackson Weds 
Oliver R. Jelks

Mrs Charlotte Dunaway Jackson j 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Lawrence 
Davis of the Kelton community, 
and Oliver Robinson Jelks, Jr., son 
ol Mi. and Mrs. O. R. Jelks of Aus
tin , were united in marriage 
on Sunday September 1, at the 
University Presoy tei .an church in 
Austin, with the Uev. Scott Tatum 
officiating.

Vows were exchanged in a double 
ring ceremony before a beautifully 
decorated altar.

Miss Theresa Nimetz, cousin of 
llie bridegroom sang, "Because," 
and " I  Love You Truly,’’ and tradi
tional wedding inarches were used.

Ushers were, Edward Jelks of 
Austin, and Jack I. Poole of Vailey 
Mills. John Roy Creighton served 
I he brideg’-oom as best man.

Mrs. Hugh D. Fabian o f  San An
tonie, sister of the bride, was her 
only attendant. She wore a green 
wool suit with brown accessories, 
and a corsage o f lamellias.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by her brother-in-law, Hugh
D. Faban, was attired in a dress
maker suit of bro vn wool and 
brown accessories. Her corsage was 
ol orchids.

Immediately following the cere
mony. a reception was held in the 
music room of the Texas federation 
of Women’s cluo building. Mrs. Ed
ward Jelks of Austin, served the 
wedding cake and -Mrs. A. O. Daub 
of Austin, poured. Guests were regis
tered by Miss Jcant Rigsby of San 
Antonio.

The bride Is a graduate of the 
? ham rock high school and is a stu
dent at the University of Texas.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
the Valley Mills high school and is 
also attending the University of 
Texas where he is a member ot the 
Delta Chi Fraternity.

The bride traveled in a navy 
blue suit, an off-white hat and 
carried brown accessories.

The couple left by plane for Mon
terey, Mexico.

Civic Culture 
Club Begins Year 
With Luncheon

The Civic Culture club began its 
club year with a 1 o'clock luncheon 
at the home of Mrs. J. B. Town
send 1202 E. Francis Tuesday a f
ternoon.

The lace draped serving table was 
decorated with white tapers and 
orchid and white asters. In keeping 
with the club color scheme, orchid 
and white asters were also used in 
The living room.

Mrs. Willis White, the outgoing 
president opened the business meet
ing. She installed the following of
ficers to serve during the year. Pre
sident, Mrs. F. M. Sweazy, vice-pre
sident, Mrs. H. W. Waters, treasurer, i 
Mrs. Emmett G ee. corresponding' 
secretary. Mrs. L. J. McCarty, sec
retary, Mrs. W. C. Wilson, reporter, 
Mrs. John Branden, parliamentar
ian. Jdrs. F  W. Shotwell.

After installation of officers, Mrs. 
Sweazv presided. Mrs. Irvin Cole, 
program chairman outlined the 
course of study for the year which 
will be “ International Understand
ing." Mrs. WUlts White was ap
pointed city council representative.

A farewell gift was presented to 
Mrs. E. J. Kenny who is moving to 
liirgei. Also a gift was presented 
to Mrs. Willis White, the outgoing 
president.

The following members were pre
sent: Mrs. Irvin Cole. Mrs. A. D. 
Hills. Mrs. E. A. Shackleton. Mrs. 
F. M. Sweazy, Mrs. J. B. Townsend. 
Mrs. Katie Vincent. Mrs. Willis 
White, Mrs. John Brandon. Mrs. F. 
W. Shotwell. Mrs. Llovd Rinehart, 
Mrs. W. C. Wilson; Mrs. R. C. O ’
Keefe, Mrs. Claud Lard, and Mrs.
E. J Kenny. Guests present w ee  
Mrs. Edward J. Holland of Bangor. 
Maine, and Mrs H. C. Borgmann of 
Lawrence, Kansas.
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S O C I E T Y
Tips Tor Teens

B.&P.W. Fall Round-Up and Rodeo 
Held al Mrs. Lard's V-Bar L Ranch

Federal

DEFENSIVE OIL
The oil obtained from the stom

ach of the fulmar petrel is used 
commercially in various ways. The 
bird spits this oil at its enemies in 
defending itself, with the penetrat
ing smell of the oil adding to its 
effectiveness.

M a n y  N e v e r

meat Often Brings Happy Rc&af
When disorder of kidney function permits 

poisonous matter to rvmain In your blood, it

»■cuts, swelling. puIBness under the eyee. 
headaches and aizainesa. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning tome- 
times shows there is something wrong with 
»our kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Fills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 

r millions for over 40 years. Doan’s giva 
ppy relief and wilt help the 16 miles of 
iney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 

poor blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

The fall round-up and rodeo ol 
the Business and Pi ofessional Wom
en's club was held Tuesday evening, 
September 10. at the V-Bar L- 
Ranch, 1101 E. Frederick. Cow-girls 
collected in the back yard of Vera 
Lard's home which provided a typi
cal ranch setting with the bales of 
hay. saddles, and camp fire under 
the full moon. Chow was served 
from the chuck wagon.

Highlights of l he evening enter
tainment included rope jumping 
which many of the girls entered, 
only to find that they weren’t as 
young as at one time.

The rodeo began with the grand 
entry where a number of very ele
gant riders entered on their beau
tiful and well trained stick horses, 
each rider carrying a small flag.

The first event ot the contests 
was the expert reining contest. 
7lio.se entering horses were: B. Chi- 
sum on Aspect, I. French on Sway- 
back, F. Merriman on Assault, M. 
Kitchens on Black Cutter, T. Stona 
on Midnight, L. Foster on Blue Bla
zes, G. Robinson on Lightning, Z. 
L. Barrett on Screw-Ball, and L 
B. Cornelius on Smokey Joe.

First orize was awarded to Cor
nelius, rider of Smokey Joe, with 
.second prize going to Merriman, ri
der of Assault.

The next event of the rodeo war, 
the bare back riding. Those parti
cipating in this event included: B. 
Chisum on Hi-ski Fly. I. French on , 
D ing-p Dandy, M. Kitchens on Gin- ( 
ger, T. Stone on Punkin. L. Foster ' 
on V-Bar L-Horse, G. Robinson on 
Spit Fire, and Z. L. Barrett on Pa- : 
pa Rooster. The prize in this event | 
was a Stetson hat which went to 
Foster, rider of V-Bar L  horse.

The judges of these contests were 
L McNutt, R. Dill, and E. Reilly.

The cutting horses and riders 
went into the crowd and rounded 
up several members which were 
given the lasting brand of B &  P W.

A  number of western tunes were 
sung by the crowd with Ann Chap
man leading.

To climax the evening the setting 
was changed from the prairie to the 
beautiful banks of the beach of Ha
waii. Mrs. Elsie Cone presented her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Hecht of Long Beach, 
California. Mr. and Mrs. Hecht pro
vided beautiful Hawaiian music 
played on the guitar and Hawaiian 
guitar. Mrs. Hecht presented sever
al Hawaiian dances in the native 
costume the grass skirt. Mr. Hecht 
loined her in a few numbers. Mrs. 
Hecht also presented some Hawiian 
dancer.

Members and guests present were: 
Murel Banks, Ruth Sewell. Zona 
Lee Barrett, Tommie Stone. Dee 
Patterson, Babs Eaton, Edna M. 
Pot, Dorothea Ward, Gladys Kelso. 
Ann Clianman, Drusilla Smith, 
Josephine Young, Lillian Jordon, 
Mrs. A. R. KUlen, Helen Alexander. 
Myrtle Simmons. Carolyn Ragsdale 
Jessve Stroup. Viola Clendlnlng, 
Nellie Tinnin. Vena Riley, Florence 
Merriman. Frances Appleby. Mrs. 
P. F. Craver, Mary Jo Hawthorne. 
Maxine Mauldin. Vera Lard, Dee 
Day, Bertha Cliisum. Vicki W il
liams. Mildred Lafferty, Neva Bur- 
gean, Mrs. P. O. Sanders. Marge 
Rusk. Lillian McNutt, Eilleen Reil- 
lv, Altha Elliott. Leona Parker, Al- 
lie Parker, AillieriMoore. Laura Bell 
Cornelius. Jeanette Willingham, 
Margaret Dial and Patsy. Rose Dill. 
VaLora Losher. Lucille Foster and 
Jean Lucille Turner, Leah Behr- 
man, Lillian McWright, Elizabeth 
Hay. Gladvs Jaynes, Inez French. 
Maureen Jones. Margaret Payne. 
Evore. Crawford, and Margaret 
Gunnels and Marguerite Benson of 
Borger.

Pampa Teacher's 
Association 
Holds Meeting

The Pumoa Classroom Teachers 
association held its first meeting ol 
the year Monday alternoon at 4 o’
clock in the Sain Houston school 
auditorium. President Jack Davis 
introduced Miss Pearl Spaugh, first 
vice-president ot the association, 
Miss Rutl. Stapleton, second vice- 
pi esiaent, Miss Lull'd. Clifford, re
cording secretary, Mrs. Jphn Bran
ham. corresponding secretary, and 
Mrs. San; Irwin, treasurer.

The following executive commit- 
lee, composed of one representative j 
from each of the six schools in th e ' 
city, teas introduced: Robert Car
ter. senior high school, Kenneth1 
Walters, junior high school; Mis. 
J. L. Spencer, Baker; Miss Mary 
Reeve, Horace Mann; Mrs. D. H. 
Weston, Sam Houston; and Miss 
Nova Mayo. Woodrow Wilson.

Mr. Davis reported to the organi
zation on his attendance at a meet
ing of the National Education asso
ciation held in Buffalo. New York, 
July 1-6. The N. E. A. recommend
ed federal aid for education, com
pulsory military conscription, a 
$2400 minimum salary for teachers, 
and the discontinuing of emergency I 
certificates for teachers. The pre-| 
sent salary schedule for Pampa 
teachers was discussed.

The Pampa Classroom Teachers 
association is beginning its third 
year of operation. Ray Robbins sei- 
ved as president of the organization 
the first two years.

iWMS ol Calvary 
Baptist Meets

The Calvary Baptist church W IL l
I mtt Monday afternoon in a business 
| session with Mis. 8. L. Lowe in 
I (barge of the meeting Mrs. Oeorge 
! Moore gave the opening prayer, and 
i Mrs. L. P. Port, the devotional.

Those present were Mrs. B. R  
| Walker, Mrs. Jm k Robinson, Mrs. 
Fiank Turpen. Mrs. Clyde Prince, 

1 !\frs. Claude Crain. Mrs. Masai.
Mrs. Lowe, Mrs. Fort and Mrs 

I Moore

By ELINOR WILLIAMS
Boys have problems in the moonlight-and-romance department, 

too. One of them is how to tell the little date-doll that thev like her 
VERY much.

“I recently met a girl who was visiting in our town,” writes one. 
“I grew to like her while she was here and we have been writing to 
each other since she went back home. I would like to write to her 
for her picture, but don’t know what to say or how to tell her I like 
her. What’s your advice?”

Don’t tell her that you like her—not just that anyway. If you 
try to put it in words she’ll probably assume that you “say that to all 
the girls.” Actions speak louder, so yours will convince her that 
she’s first on your personal hit parade. The I act that you write to
her and want her picture will show that you like her. When you
write simply say that you had so much fun together that you miss 
her and would like to have her snapshot or picture—and when is she 
coming back for another visit?

“I am 15,” confides another boy, “and had several dates with a 
girl who is 17. Later she found out my age and told me she was too
old for me. The way I figure it is that if she likes me a* much as
I like her she'll go out with me in spite of the age difference.’’

Slight differences in ages never matter so much at any time in 
life as during the 'teens. Too bad they ruin so many friendships 
among, high schoolers. Why not phone her once more, not just for 
an indefinite date but for “the dance Friday night” or “the movies 
on Saturday.’’ If she doesn’t realize that similar interests are more 
important than ages, and if she insists on considering you merely a 
cradle job instead of a friend, it would be better to date a girl your 
age who will really enjoy your company.

Social Calendar Meeting Friday
VFW Auxiliary To Hold August WAA Soles

Totol $862,728.39

Corsicana To Build 
Home for Orphans

DALLAS— i/P)—Construction of 
$115,000 orphans home building at 
Corsicana has been approved for 
the international order of Odd Fel
lows by the civilian production ad
ministration's idvisory committee. 
The present building has been con
demned as unsafe, the CPA was in
formed.

TH U R SD A Y
8iil>-lVlv Huh will at Avia

Kelly's home, Mary Kllen at 4
«/Hock.

The Young Married W omen’s «lass 
will have a dinner in the basement 
fif the First Methodist church at 7 
o'clock, o fficers  will he elected.

FR ID A Y
The police Auxiliary will meet at 

the home of Mrs. Dewey Martin at 3 
pm .

The Viernes club will meet at 2:30 
p.m. in the hum»* <»f Mrs. Charles 
Miller, 1105 X. Frost.

American le g io n  Auxiliary.

The 11 tli annual departmental no
d a l of the W omen’s de|>artment will 
haVe a 1 o ’clook luncheon In the 
basement ol the First Haptist chut*«h.

For your convenience, the Social 
Calendar will carry the time and 
place o f all «dub meetings when in- 
forme«!.

Citrus Associotion 
Manager Resigns

McAL LEN—(A*»—The resignation 
of Flmer W. Linnard as manager 
ol the McAllen citrus association, a 
post from which he resigned a. year 
ago and to which he was quickly re
appointed. has been announced.

Linnafd said he had no plans lor 
(he immediate future.

Francis Linn, assistant manager, 
wps elected to succeed Linnard.

First state to be organized west 
of the Appalachian mountains was 
Kentucky.

LOOK OUT FOR

PIN-WORMS
Recent medical reports reveal that an 
■mating number of children (and grown* 
ope too) mar be victims o f Pin-Worm*— 
often without suspecting what is wrong t 
And these peats, living inside the human 
body, can cause real distress.

So watch out for the warning s in s  that 
may mean Pin-Worms—especially tho 
aggravating rortal itch. Get JAYNE'S P-W 
and follow the directions.

P-W it the Pin-Worm treatment devel
oped in the laboratories of Dr. D. Jayne A 
Son. after year» ot patient research. The 
small, easy-to-take P-W tablets act in a 
special way to remove Pin-Worms.

Ask your druggist: P-W for Pln-Wonas!

The VFW Auxiliary meeting will 
be held Friday evening at 8 o’
clock in the city club rooms. Plans 
will be made to attend the district 
9 encampment at Dumas. Sunday. 
September 15.

The membership drive ends at 
this meeting, and all membership 
cards should be turned Ir. at this 
time.

| DALLAS— '/Pi—With veteran sal-! 
es representing 25 percent of the to- 1 
till, the war assets administration.1 
Dallas regional office, sold $362,- 
728.39 worth of surplus property! 
during August. Harry L. Holliday, 
regional director, has announced.

Acquisition cost of the property 
was $2 296,685.42.

SOIL ENRICHEK
Lightning enriches the soil of the 

earth each your with approximately 
100.008.000 tons of nitric add. 
Lightning bolts release it from the
air. r.r.d it falls in raindrops, fur
nishing more of this soil builder 
than is manufactured by all the 
world's fertntxer plants.

Does Stomach 
Das and Bloat 
Make You Feel
I f  bo, here Is how you may gat bleaaad 
relief in freeing your stomach troth 
this nervous distress. It works thla way:

Everytlme food enters the stomach a 
vital gastric Juice must flow normally to 
break-up certain food particles; eiae the 
food may ferment, Sour food, acid indi
gestion and gas frequently cause a mor
bid. touchy, fretful, peevish, nervous 
condition, loss of appetite, underweight, 
restless sleep, weakness.

To  get real relief you must mooring 
the flow of this vital gastric Juice. Medi
cal authorities, in Independent labora
tory tests on human stomachs, have by 
positive proof shown that SSS TonicJa 
amazingly effective in increasing thla 
tlow when it is too little or scanty due 
to a non-organlc stomach disturbance. 
This is due to the SSS Tonic formula 
which contains special and potent acti
vating ingredients.

Also. SSS Tonic helps build-up non- 
organlc. weak, watery blood In nutri
tional anemia—so with a good flow at
this gastric digestive Juice, plus rich red- 
blood you should eat better, sleep better, 
feel better, work better, play better.

Avoid punishing yourself with over
doses of soda and otb r alkali acre to 
counteract gas and bloating when what 
you so dearly need is SSS Tonic to  help 
you digest food for body strength and 
repair. Don't wait! Join the host ot 
happy people SSS Tonic has helped. 
Millions of bottles sold. Oet a bottle Of 
SSS Tonic from your drug store today. 
SSS Tonic belpa Build Sturdy Health.

VA To Survey Job 
Training in Texas

DALLAS—>/P)—The veterans ad
ministration has ordered a survey 
of veterans studying or training on- 
the-tob in Texas. Louisiana and 
Mississippi to adjust subsistence al
lowances within the ceilings recent
ly enacted by congress. The income 
telling for married veterans is $203 
and for single, 8175.

The Hawaiian islands cover C.454 
square miles.

O

Richard  D rus
IO  f w K ir i j f jm i l /  Pko. 1Z4<?

W

ter SANITONE CLEANING, we ore an- 
able to give our customers the prompt de
livery service we have given in the past. 
We will not "rush through" cleaning, but 
still give the same careful attention to all 
garments that we have in the past. Your

this emergency.

W E  IN V IT E  Y O U  T O
s ? /  a

Before you decide on a fur coat, let us help 
you learn exactly what fur best fits your 
individual needs. Come see ouir advance 
collection . . . you’ll find every fur repre
sented. More than in many a year, for we're 
welcoming back many of the favorites you’ve 
missed during the war. Fashion Fur House 
of Ixw Angeles reputation Tor only the finest 
in furs is your assurance ol outstanding 
quality. Our preseason September sale 
prices make each coat a noteworthy invest
ment H E

,

P r ic ed  from  $250 to  $2100

BEHRMAN
‘Exclusive But Not Ex]

■



p © 0 P W
4H*j&ce Better)

Can the easy,economical
w av  w ilh  HONOR BRAND

NO StfûA R . N ££û£û ,
CARTON '

______  m o m  place Orders H o y
win Notify You I

t h e  e x a c t . d a t e  J
o r  A r r i v â t  S

l lb. 
Solid

CARTON

H a lib u t

California Red Malaga

New C ro p  - Porto Rico ,

S W E fT M M T O ÿ
, Solid Head-Green

CABBAGE
Fancy Slicing C L O R O X

o r e e n  w a x y .  8011

PEPPERS «  \ "It's Back"
, U  (  A L L  WHITE

3C J GOLD M EDAL

it,) FLOUR

. ..............
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Mainly About-  
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

CpL Harold L. Rinehart who is
now stationed at Seoul. Korea, sent 
some boxes of souvenirs home to his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rine
hart. 1317 N. S.arkweather. Among 
the articles were three Chinese 
slik kimonos, a pair of Chinese pd- 
Jamas, a fan, a pair ot wooden 
shoes for his younger brother, some 
Chinese silk material, three hand-

Magazine Has 
Good Word (or 
Horse Show

R ed s E ve ry w h ere  A ssu m ed  in  U .S . P o lic y  M a k in g

O f Possible Agitation

ci eases.
» .  P irin ie r .Mid Hint the iin ivrr-

“The Ton o' Texas Quarter Horse 
Show at Pampa was a great sue 
cess, viewed from any angle. The 
show is now only two years and a 
few days old, but it gives all the 
evidence of growing into the BIG 
quarter horse show o f Texas.”

___. _  . , . . i That is a portion of what “The
^ , ^ J a™?,hü„r „WOOd boxcs’ and “ I Quarter Horse/' the official pub-bottle of perfume.

Have you seen new aluminum licaüon of the National Quarter 
Horse Breeders association, had to

S fP .f0r^ h?uSd.tUe8T k o.bbon s &ay in it-s September issue, received Servico Station • herc todav
Mrs. Sam Williams left today for u>u‘"

Springfield, Colo., to join her hus- "lagawne says further:
band who Is driUing in the oil Yom iciwrter talked to specla- 
fields near there. | trom Anzona to Massachusetts.

Coate? Well It won't be long Evidence of the tremendous inter- 
tU you’ll need them. Let Master pst ln ,hl> quarter horse was never 
Cleaners service them for you We «»ore apparent than on the morning 
do minor repairs. 218 N. Cuvier.* <¡f ,le JudB"lg at Pampa when un- 

Dr. and Mrs. Paul Christian and d<’r a rather warm sun. the Brand- 
Dr. H. L. Wilder attended the stands were filled to capacity with 
Northwest Oklahoma district mod- an enthusiastic crowd, bent on see- 
Ical meeting at Shattuck, Wedncs- mg the cream of the quarter horse

1 world.day.
Complete line of parts for bi- . "The great m.mber of ouUtand- 

cycles. 414 W. Browning. Roy and ‘«8 individuals, all of them in op** _ . __ . __ I rui'ii’ror hnreo chntti chortn L'nnr r no
Bob's Bicycle Shop.*

Will buv good used typewriter. 
Call 1914W.*

Miss Alberta Williams left today 
for Denver where she will be em
ployed bv the Mountain States 
Utilities Co

E. A. Baldwin, Garage. 1001 Rip
ley. Phone 382 *

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Phone 51 or 536. I l l  N. Sonv 
erville.*

quarter horse show shape, kept the 
judges on the job most all the day.

“Pampas show officials did a great 
job in advance planning and car
rying out each detail with precis
ion-like movement. There was not 
the usual last-minute muss-up and 
confusion so often found in un
dertakings as large as the Pampa 
show. The job of the officials was 
made much more pleasant by the 
fact that the entire town was be-

B y  J O H N  H IG H T O W E R
WASHINGTON— A*— Despite Russia’s wartime disso

lution of the Comintern, the United States still eakes it fo r  
granted that there is a firm link between the Kremlin 
and communists everywhere.

Hence diplomatic authorities say this government is 
aware of the possibility that the Soviet Union might seek 
to bring about strong communist agitation within the 
United States should the tensions between Moscow and 
Washington continue to build up.

Serving to highlight this phase of American foreign 
policy thinking is the speech Dmitri Manuilsky made be
fore the United Nations Security Council on Tuesday.

Manuilsky» foreign minis-

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lewis and ' » » d  .the show, lock, stock and bar- 
daughter. Karen, moved here from rel- ' , .
Long Beach. Mr. Lewis is the son Writing as a guest in this edi- 
of R»rl Lewis. 413 N. Faulkner. ! >0« .  Mrs. Short Albright, secre- 

Ftor Peg's Cab. Call 94.* j of the Amateur Rodeo associa-
Leam Gregg Shorthand, Touch tton. said: .

Typewriting and College Account- "The cowgirl sponsors at Pampa

Ur of the Soviet Ukraine 
and one-time head of the 
Comintern, declared it is 
time to “ put an end’ ’ to the 
idea that communists have 
no influence throughout the 
world.

He said “ the masses in all coun
tries" had an opportunity to look 
the communists over during the war 
and now are “ expressing to them 
their confidence.”

Officials here -regard this defense 
of non-Russian communists as an 
extraordinarily frank statement from 
a Soviet official talking about in
dividuals with whom Moscow of
ficially disavows anv connection.

While Marshall Stalin’s 1943 ac
tion in dissolving the Comintern 
was widely hailed as a goodwill ges. 
t.nre • toward the western powers, 
there appears to be no official in
clination here to regard commu
nis.s anywhere as anything except 
essential instruments of Soviet pol
icy under either direct or indirect 
control from Moscow.

Thu.-, authorities say it seems

ing either Day School or Night 
School at Pampa Business College, 
113 1/3 W. Kingsmill. Pampa. T ew  

Mrs. Clyde Dwight and daugh
ter. Louise from McLean arc visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Dwight.

Woodie will gladly estimate that 
brake job for you. À stitch in time 
saves nine. Call 48.*

The Rev. Rudnlph llarvey, pastor 
o f the Central Baptist church here, 
spoke at the First Baptist church, 
Graham, Texas, last week. .
•(Adv.)

thntf^i and when relations between 
proved to the crowd that they ran Moscow and Washington might make

Non-Sectarian Films 
Will Be Shown Here

do more than dress up and look 
pretty. . . . The ARA was well rep
resented at the' Pampa show. Pres
ident B.vrel Hit,son was among the 
ropers. Johnny Parrott, Slim Em- 
mert, L. E. Shawver. and Neal Col
lier were there roping and riding."

Maritime
fCYintinupd From  Pafin 

be “ dosed Tight”  tOdavW 
Commenting on the WSB's ac

tion. Lundeberg said:
“ I  didn’t expect anything else 

from tiic senile board. “They're 
j afraid ;o change their minds They

A series of religious films on th e , didn't want to hurt their vanity, 
life o f Paul is to be presented for Th<- strike was provoked by the 
the youth o f the city at the Ceil- WSB’s Aug. 23 ruling limiting to the 
tral Baptist church eacli Sunday $17 50 a month increase secured by 
evening, it was announced today by jc iA  seamen the wage boosts rw- 
the Rev. R. Q. Harvey, pastor of the potiated by the AFL seamen. The 
church. . i s iu -SU P originally won raises

Mr. Harvey said he wished to em- [ amounting to $22.50 monthly on the 
phasize that some ot the other west coast and $27.5-9 on-the east 
churches are cooperating in the coast. Similar raises were won by 
presentation of the film, and that the marine independent union, 
the youth movement is non-secta- j Last night the stabilization beard 
rian. j voted 4 to 2 — with labor members

The latter part of this month, a | dissenting — in Washington not to 
technicolor film, entitled “Power of | back down on its earlier ruling
the Blood." will- be presented.

Government Institute 
Annual Meeting Opens

"No further action is contemplat
ed by the board.” announced Chair
men W. Willard Wirtz.

Following the close o f a joint 
SIU-SUP strike committee meeting 
last night in New York, the strike 
leaders announced they had passed 
a resolution declaring:

"That in the event the WSB does 
not meet our demands in every rat
ing — to the penny — that we

W ACO— i/P) —Local government 
administrators from throughout
the state were gathering here today .
for the opening session of the ninth ; buckle down in readiness for a long, 
annual Texas government institute, j bard fight until we do get our de-

Approximatcly six hundred dele- ni™ d:at th .j resources and 
gates #re expected includmg mem- apparal|s of thp siU -SU P will be 
bers of the North Texas Count \ 1 r ‘  ^  _  ,
Judges and Commissioners asso.ua- *1S Iinrpssarv to win our just de-
^ 5* mauds.” „

The Institute is sponsored by the _________________u—
East Texas chamber ol commerce. A shock estimated equal to 400 
County Judge D. Y. McDaniel of volts can be delivered by the elec.ric 
Waco is to be the keynote speaker, eel

it desirable to do sp,,Russia would 
hot hesitate to use American com
munists for any foreign policy pur
pose they might desire. This pre
sumably could be various kinds of 
agitations and the ireat'on of strife 
designed to embarrass the Ameri
can government or influence United 
States foreign policy.

Officials arc quick to emphasize 
that the communists have every lc. 
ga l right to operate as a political 
movement in the United States and 
most other countries of the world 
hence they become a subject of le
gal concern here only when some 
specific action or pronouncement 
might bo considered as violating es
tablished law.

Tickets Available to 
Local Chamber Banquet

Only 300 tickets will be available 
for the fall banquet of the Parana 
chamber of commerce September 24. 
Manager E. O. Wedgeworth said to
day in reminding Pampans to make 
their reservations early.

These tickets may be obtained at 
the chamber office in the city hall.

Principal speaker at the banquet, 
which will be held at the Senior 
high school cafeteria, will be the 
Rev. Bill Alexander, pastor of the 
First Christian church of Oklahoma 
City and one of the nation's out
standing speakers.

Price of the tickets is $1.25.

Road surfacing in the United 
Slates goes on at the average rate 
of 26,000 miles a year.

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
R E PA IR  SERVICE

Master Mechanics

McWilliams motor co.
411 S Cuy 1er Phone 101

By^Alice^M. Laverick Copyright, 1946, 
NEA SERVICE, INC
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brothers
tine. And there was never a night

struck out went by in which he drew a sober
| at each other, underneath my 
iterror, I  was aware of a vague 
surprise that Colin seemed to be 
¡getting the worst o f it. Surely 
he must be a stronger man than 
.Mark, he was larger and Mark 
,was not at all the athletic type.
(I t  somehow dawned on me then 
that Mark,, in his maddened state, 
was possessed o f a sort o f spuri-

(ous strength.
They had fought all over the 

stairs and down into the lower 
lhall and into the dintng room. 
| And then I  heard a smothered
scream from Ellen. Mark had 
picked up the carving knife from 
the table.

Ellen screamed again and at the 
same moment the doorbell rang. 
Mark let the knife drop from his 
hand and stared at it  and then 
at Colin, as i i  he were just awak
ening from  a nightmare. He re
leased Colin’s throat and Colin’s 
breath began to come back in 
harsh rasping gasps.

And it was upon this scene that 
Father Gene came in.

He stood in the doorway re
garding the two brothers in 

¡shocked silence for a long mo
ment. Ellen took my arm in a 
hand that trembled violently and 
w e went back into the kitchen. 
And after a while, and with the 
aid o f two good hot rups o f tea, 
we fe lt somewhat better.

•  •  •
T r m  ATE  VER Father Gene said 
j fV  to■  the two brothers I never 
knew. But after that there was 
no more fighting, though I knew 

irk was still very  bitter and 
he hardly spoke to Colin, 
lo r  Colin, he took the natural 

the one to be expected o f 
■E his temperament, 

th *  time fa ll came and the 
had all withered and blown 
o ff the tall maples and I 

to high school, Colin 
gettled into a rou-

breath. Colin Fitzgerald 
“ taken to the drink.”

Ellon and I had settled into a 
routine, also. W e were in a con
spiracy to keep Colin from  get
ting in Mark's way. To be sure, 
Ellen always insisted on /r\y going 
to bed early on w eek nights, now 
that 1 was going to school, and 
she herself would lie  awake and 
listen for the sound o f Colin com
ing home. Then she would steal 
down and let him in. But now 
and then, overcome by exhaus
tion, she would fall asleep and 
fail to hear him, and then I would 
cioop down and open the door 
for Colin and sometimes help him 
to bed.

There was never any telling 
what his mood might be on these 
nights. Sometimes he would be 
gay and much like his former 
self, and then he would call me 
“ Little  Saint Cecelia”  and tell me 
fantastic tales o f faraway places. 
To which I always listened with 
the fascination they had ever held 
for me.

And once he lifted a strand of 
my hair gently in his hand and 
held it for a moment before let
ting it fa ll back into place, and 
he said, “ What glorious red hair 
you have, little Saint Cecelia. 
You know, I ’ve a notion you’ll be 
a heart-breaker one o f these 
days.”

That night after I  returned to 
my little room, I  stood before my 
mirror and brushed my hair until 
my foolish arm ached.

And every book I  read that 
winter, be the hero described as 
blond as a Norseman or as red- 
skinned as an Indian, in m y mind 
I pictured him a black Irishman 
exactly like Colin Fitzgerald.

• • •
i~$FTEN his fnood was different.

I  have seen him stand and 
gaze up the stairs with that in 
his eyes that seemed to tell me 
he was seeing the ghost o f Bea
trice in her rose-colored gown.

standing waiting to take that fatal 
plunge. Or hearing again, per
haps, Miss Charlotte laugh.

A fter that he would be surly 
and silent. He might go into the 
library and sit there the rest of 
the night, drinking and staring: 
into the fire. But he would not 
go up to bed and I  dared not 
speak to him. 1 would go away 
and leave him there and on these 
nights I  got very little 3leep, 
myself.

Then again, he might be so very 
drunk when he came home from 
town that I  would have hard work 
helping him up the stairs. His 
eyes would be dull, unseeing, he 
would not recognize me. He 
would sit on the side of the bed 
w ith bis head in his hands, when 
I finally got him there, and I, 
standing helplessly by, would 
never be sure what I  should do. 
Should I  go away and leave him 
or stay fo r a while until be 
moved? Many a night I  have sat 
there, numb with cold, in a 
straight-backed chair and waited 
until he had fallen back across 
the bed, fearful always that he 
might, instead, fa ll to the floor 
and be hurt.

And thare was one night when 
I had him half way up the stairs 
and the study door opened and 
there was Mark, standing staring 
up at us as i f  he did not believe 
his eyes. A fte r  that first moment 
o f shocked disbelief, Mark came 
sw iftly up the stairs himself and 
relieved me o f m y burden.

“ Go to bed at once, Cecelia,”  
he ordered me in a curt voice. 
“ And don’t e v ir  do this again. 
It  is not your responsibility, it is 
mine.”

I ’m sure Mark said nothing to 
his brother that night, realizing 
that Colin was in no state to 
comprehend anything. But tho 
next evening at dinner he gave 
Colin what Ellen referred to as 
“ an elegant piece o f his mind.”  
And Colin came out into the 
kitchen afterwards to apologize to 
Ellen r.nd me.

He had no idea, he told us, that 
he’d been making such an abject 
fool o f himself and had been such 
a nuisance to us. He was indeed 
ashamed and he hoped we would 
forgive him.

¿To Be Contlnned) f

Stevenson
(Continued From ra g e  1)

the board of regents in the selection 
of a president.

Reporting to the Phi Beta Kap
pa society's 21st triennial council 
meeting at the college of William 
ana Mary, Judge Ker.ton said her 
commht.ee found that the Univer
sity of Texas English department 
head had had no salary increase 
ior several years although all other

slty docs not operate'under a de
partment chairman system whereby 
ihe highest ranking teacher is 
chairman, but that chairmanships 
are passed around within the de
partment as a means ot training 
personnel. He added:

“The chairmen of our large de
partments are appointed for a lim
ited number of years to handle the 
clerical duties of the department 
ancT we usually relieve them of 
teaching duties to compensate for 
their time. Quite often a young 
man in the department is named 
chairman."

He said that-Dr. Philip Graham, 
a full professor, had been chair
man of the department for the past 
uno yours, holding the .¡ob for a 
longer-than-aver.ige period of time 
I'm»use he did a particularly clfi- 
cient Job.

“ He asked to be lrileved this com
ing year, and we appointed a new 
man." «aid the president. The new 
chairman is Dr. M. M. Crow, an 
associated professor.

Borger Girl Is 
Named Stand-In 
For Slanwvck

FREDERICK, Okla.—(/P>—A gro
cery store ran tills advertisement 
in a Frederick newspaper:

"W e can’t pull rabbits out of a 
hat or change your heme to a cas
tle. but we can pay you five cents 
a can to comc carry these durn soy
beans away. A genuine five cent 
piece. U. 8. standard mint, is taped 
to every can of these soybeans. Wc 
can’t sell ’em and we can’t give ’em 
away. So-o-o we will pav you five

department heads had received in- cents per can to come and get ’em.’

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD— (JP) —Well, Bar

bara Drake of Borger, Texas, how 
does it feel to be a Cinderella?

By this time, Miss Drake should 
have been notified that she has 
been selected to be Barbara Stan
wyck’s stand-in for “Molded Sex” 
clothes in "The Other Love.” (These 
new dresses are based on the the
ory that a woman is more appeal
ing clothed than exposed). She will 
also be given a role in the pic
ture. a course at the Pa.ricia Stev
ens modeling school and a chance 
for a movie career.

After my story disclosing the 
search. Enterprise Studio was 
swamped by letters from girls who 
claimed they could fit Miss Stan
wyck’s measurements. Seven hun
dred and 23 of them wrote from 
towns nice Tuscaloosa, Ala., Ypsi- 
lanti, Mich., UNA, S. C„ and Olla. 
La. When the en.ries were in, I

V  fcelwyn to watch 
choice.

“Hmmm," he uttered as he riffled 
through the final contestants. 
“Hmmmm.”

“Eeek!” he said as he came across 
one of the less attractive entries. 
Then he arrived at Miss Drake’s 
pic ures. “Hmmmm!” he said.

There was & picture of her in a 
bathing suit. “Be good for chees- 
cake pictures,” said Selwyn. Then he 
looked at a couple of head shots. 
“Nice teeth, A lovely smile. This 
is the one.” And that’s how it hap
pened.

Just one thing, Barbara, before 
you hop that plane to the make-be
lieve land, if you havent’ already— 
remembbr what Gene Autry told 
Sioux City Sue: “ Hollywood is a 
tough town. Only one girl in 10.000 
becomes é  star.”

Mountain laurel Is the state flower 
of Connecticut.

SINUS, CATARRH 
SUFFERERS FIND 

CURB
FOR MISERY PUt TO NASAL CONGESTION 

Supply Ruahcd ITere—Sufferer« Rejoice
Relief at last from the torture of alnus 

trouble, catarrh, and hay fever due to naaal 
confirestion is seen today in reporta of 
•uccess with a formula which has the power 
to reduce iiaBal congestion. Men and women 
who suffered with agonizing sinus head*
aches, clogged nostrils, ringing earache*

r tell ofhawking and sneezing misery n o w __ ___
ble.Hsed relief after using it. KLORONOL 
costs $3.00, but considering results experi
enced by user«, thia U not exi*en«ive and 
«mount1* to. only a few pennies per dose. 
KLORONOL (caution, use only as directed! 
is sold with strict money back guarantee by

Berry’* Pharmacy, Mail Orders Filled,

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

T H E  F A N K L IN  LIFE  
IN SU R A N C E  CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

Attention!
RUMMAGE

SALE
Saturday, Sept. 14

417 S. Cuyler 
Sponsored by 

CO UPLES CLASS  
Harrah Methodist Church

Take O ff Ugly Fat With 
This Home Recipe

Hpre Is an inexpensive home recipe for talp 
ing off ungainly weight and help bring 
back alluring curve« and graceful i ‘
ness. Just get from your druggist, foul 
«unce» ^of liquid B arcén trate (formerly 

’ ‘ ‘ I “ tBOHglcalled Barcel Concentrate).• Add enough
grapefruit juice to make a pint. Then^ust
take two tablespoonsful twice a day. _____
derful results may be obtained quickly. Now 
you may slim down your figure and looa 
pounds of ugly fat without bark breaking 
exercise or starvation diet It'* easy to
make and easy to take. Contain* nothing 
harmful. I f  the very first bottle doesn't
*how you the simple, easy wsy to loso 
bulky weight and help regain slender, tnoro 
graceful curves, return the empty bottle 
and get your money back.

FIRST G R A D E

BUTTER 
6 9 c

GERBER’S 
BABY FOOD

6 CLarge
Variety, Can

C h oice

600D  £  EASONS WHY
Irp ^ to S H O P  ID EA L
.10WEST PRICES EVERY DAYf 
» Clean  w ell  arranged

EASY TO SHOP STORES 
♦ wiOCft VA RIETY  
«FRlENDlY.cOURTEOiK SERVICE
« M i | h p s t  Q u a l i f y  M e a t s

Our Best 
DILL PICKLES

24-oz. jar

Atex Fresh No. 2
BLACK EYE PEAS cans

Confidence French Style 
GREEN BEANS, No. 2 can

FRANKS
Cut to Yourorddr

.FRESHER8ETTÊÂ*FRUITS fSCiTABUS

2 No. 21/2 Oft* 
SAUER KRAUT cans

MAXWELL  
HOUSE

Coffee Crescent Halves

APRICOTS
Armour's
CORNED

BEEF

16-oz. con
HASH

N A R V E N E MORE SUDS
2-lb. pkg.

Qt. bottle

POST'S RAISIN RRAN
Stewart's in Syrup 
BLUEBERRIES, No. 2 can

Kuner's
CHILI BEANS

300 can

Armour's 12 oz. Can

TREET 32*
TO M ATO ES

or

iGREEN BEANS
......  . . . . . . . . . 2 No.2 Cam

300 can

iOUTHWim 5 HOPPING C E N T E R

Austex
TAMALES

Aunt Jemima 2V/2-lb. O J *  
iPAN CAKE FLOUR box « V

«



exertion indicates possible malnutri
tion nr the beginning of an Illness, 
and the child should lie seen In' the 
family physician. _____

Children Should SUPPLIER STRIKES CURR RAILROAD 
POSTWAR MODERNIZATION PROGRAMS— KHVIlrWI ns a d i"t for the pro- 

scliool child and thorir of school sure, 
Dr. Cox listed milk, fruit, vegetables, 
eggs, meat, fish or cheese, cereal 
and tread and added that cod liver 
oil and other vitamin preparations 
may be useful in winter and early 
spring, but they should always be 
prescribed by the family physician.

Amazing lipoid cream helps you to a

firmer, younger-looking skin

Diet for Health Pv S. BURTON HEATH 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK— (NBA i —Strikes 
since V-J .Day have cut Pullman- 
Standard Manufacturing company's 
Droductlon of railroad passenger cars 
bv approximately 70 percent, 
through August, the company was 
able to deliver only 185 cars against 
a schedule of almost 600, Yet Pull
man -Standasd has not had a sin
gle recnnversion-perlcd strike in its 
passenger-car division.

The paradox illustrates and em
phasizes the argument that “ man- 
hours lost” in strikes Is not a true 
yardstick by which to measure the 
damage done by strikes. Without 
being complete or final, it does cast 
light on at least one reason why, a 
year after Japan's capitulation, the 
United States is so far from ach
ieving satisfactory production of 
consumer goods.

In April of 1944 the New York 
Central ordered 300 passenger train 
ears from three manufacturers. 
Pullnian-Slandard looked an order 
for 153 de luxe stainless steel re
clining seat coaches, designed to re
place worn-out. uncomfortable 
equinment that is still destroying the 
comfort of rail travelers. The same 
railroad ordered other styles of cars 
from Pullman-Standard and other 
roads placed large orders.
BID BACKLOG

Cn Aug. 23, 1945, two weeks after 
V-J Day. the plant began work on 
the first New York Central coach. 
Tile schedule called for completing 
delivery of this order by last spring. 
Ey this fall, almost 600 cars were to 
have been delivered to different buy
ers.

Actually it was Sept. 3 before 
Pullman-Standard and the New 
York Central could give a little 
achievement luncheon marking de
livery of »lie last of the 153 coaches. 
At that time the only other deliv
eries made, out of a backlog of 1501 
cars on order from 27 roads, were 
20 coaches to the Chicago & North
western and two daylight trains, in
cluding observation cars and diagon
al diners, to the Pere Marquette.

A second car builder, with an

. AUSTIN— Discussing the food re
quirements of a rhlld enjqying max
imum health. Dr. Geo. W. Cox. 
state health officer, has stressed 
the Importance of well-rounded diet 
and stated that a healthy and well- 
nourished child enjoys life and does 
well in school because he is physical
ly fit.

Dr. Cox stated further that when 
a child is in good health, his ap
petite is grod. elimination is regu
lar and sleq» is sound and untroub
led, all o f which contributes to hri 
progress in school.

“ A child's appearance can usually 
help parents to Judge the state of 
his nutrition. A well-nourished 
child has good skin color and there 
is a moderate padding of fat over 
the bones and muscles ol the arms, 
legs a»id body. Muscles are well de
veloped and strong. Teetli are good 
and the gums arc firm and light 
pink.” Dr. Cox said.

The state health officer staled 
that a delicate, hard-to-plea.se ap
petite or a tired feeling after a little

Florida Citrus of 
Excellent Quality

LAKELAND. Fla.—(/PI—Florida's 
prospective 1£ 16-47 irop of oranges 
and grapefruit, while exceeding last 
year's harvest by "a considerable 
volume" will fx* of excellent qual
ity, the marketing policy adopted 
by the federal citrus marketing 
agreement commit, ees stated.

The policy forms the broad frame
work- o f rcgu'ations on tnlcrstuto 
shipments and is a forecast of con
ditions.

The policy slated Ihut shipments 
of all Florida citrus should l c  con
fined to No. 2 grade and better. The 
com mi; tees, the growers adminis
trative committee and the shippers 
advisory committee, said it might 
be advisable to restrict size 288's at 
times.

Shipments of grapefruit to fresh 
fruit markets “are expec.ed to at
tain volume by late September, 
making necessary, for the protec
tion of the industry and consumer, 
grade and size regulations permit
ting only the best and most mature 
portions of the crops ;o he remov
ed.”  the policy said.

“Quality of the 1946-47 Florida 
orange production promises to be 
excellent,” the policy predicted. 
“Discoloration from rustmite or 
melanose appears to be at a min
imum.”

The quality o f both seeded and 
seedless grapefruit a-so was ex
pected ;o be excellent.

The policy predicted a shortage of 
seeded grapefruit as the season pro
gresses. This variety is a favorite 
with canners.

If your skirt ft shadowed by Iine5, nurred by 
roughness or lack of firm tontouis, it may be 

due to lipoid deficiency n ingredient present 
in a young skin, sometimes deficient in an older 
one The skin can absorb lipoids in OILS OF 
THE W ILDERN ESS in 20 10 ¿0 minutes See 

how it helps brine you youngcr-looking beauty.Don't Neglect Slipping
FALSE TEETH

\hi Tata* tti-lh drop, slip or waliblo 
when you talk, oat-, lauirh or anw-w? 
Oon't bo annoyed and embnrrassod by 
aucb handicaps. KASTEKTH. an alkaline 
(non-acid) powder to sprinkle on your 
plates, keeps false teeth more firmly set. 
Gives confident f- «ling of security and 
added comfort. No tummy. gooey. pasty 
teste or feeling. Get FA8TEETH to-lay at 
any druit store.

0,ls«i*.wiU>ERN£ss

Sleek new coaches roll along the cut o f an order of 600. They took
New York Central right-of-way. a year to build. Supplier strikes
But these cars are part of 153 curbed pr Auction, 

order for almost 150 cars, has not 
yet been able to deliver the first...
Nor has the third manufacturer.' 
out of a smaller order.

The delay is attributed largely to 
strikes, though in no case has the 
car builder had a strike in his own 
plant.

Fullman-Standard has been held 
up by strike-created shortages of 
steel, of electrical equipment, of 
lumber, of glass, of roller bearings, 
of upholstery, to mention only a few 
major items.

For a time 50 cars, otherwise com
pleted. sat around waiting for con
trol panels for the air conditioning 
units, which were not available be
cause ot the long strike in the elec
trical goods industry.

The production line was juggled 
in every possible way to work around 
shortages and keep going. Yet on 
June 15 there were 250 cars in 
various stages of ^construction over
flowing the company's Chicago 
plant waiting for air conditioning and 
other electrical equipment 1 Westing- 
house strike), seats (upholstery), 
roller bearings (strike), hardware 
• strikes) and other accessories and 
parts lor which the builder had to 
depend upon suppliers.

This same tieup made it impos
sible fer tire company to begin work 
until tlie first week in September 
on the .iirst of hundreds of modern 
comfortable, airconditioned. room 
sleeping cars, which the railroads 
want to replace the worn out old 
section sleepers that have rattled 
throuygh the War but can't keep 
going much longer.

! S IPTOL
(PLAIN)

■Jives you instant relie f to a stuff
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to a 
cold. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and checks excess 
coughing.

Cosmetic Department

The ostrich is the only bird rear
ed exclusively for the sake of Its 
feathers. Dr. George Snell 

Dentist
Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

TODAY
Supplied in Two Form 1 
Plain:—Mfith Ephedrine

C R E TN EY  D R U G  CO
If You Want io Buy, Sell or Trade, Use a News Classified

Anthony's Special Pre-Season Lay-Aw ay Sale of 
Men's and Boys' Finest 32-Ounce Plaid

I Last Times Today

Pot O ’BRIEN
First Game of the Season

E L E C T R A
FLUS •  
Courthouse'

“Courtship to 
It ’s Startling

PAMPA HARVESTERS
Fdiday, 8 p. w. -Sept. 13th 

Harvester Park

Pockets!— Choice of Blue, Brown or MaroonFull Belted With 4 Roomy
Friday and Saturday

Equal in every detail of quality to our 
fine pre-war mackinaws worn by so 
many thousands of Anthony customers. 
Heavy 32-ounce ALL-WOOL plaids in 
rich shades of blue, brown or dark red. 
Two deep flapped side pockets and two 
deep slant breast pockets. Warm, gen
erously sized collar that can be turned 
up around the neck and ears. Belted all 
around. Strongly sewed seams; big but
tons that stay put. Marvelous values for 
the price.

Use Our Handy 
Lay-Away Plan

M Y S T E R Y . .  •
S U S P E N S E . . .

n tU H S M j.

Cities Service 
Completes 6 Wells

Pay a small sum down and 
make s m a l l  weakly or 
monthly payments and your 
mockinaw will be paid for 
by the time you need it.

ADMISSION:
Adults 75c, plus tax 15c, total 
Students 25c, plus tax 5c, total

Six oil wells completions were re
ported by Cities Service Oil Co . dur
ing the first week of September, with 
otnl initial potential production of 
1,115 barrels daily Six new loca- 
total initial potential production of 
during the week.

Three Kansas wells accounted for 
much of the initial potential pro
duction. totaling 762 barrels of o»l 
daily. Thcv included States A No. 
4. SW NW SB1 See. 30-5S-20W 
Phillips county, completed for 377 
barrels; Eichmnn A No. 7, 330'S. 
990'W of Center 17-16-13. Russel! 
county, with a potential of 241 bar
rels of oil daily, and the Kipn A No. 
2. SW NE NE 23-25S-14W, Stafford 
county, completed for 144 barrels of 
oil.

Two of the completions were in 
Dawson county. Texas, and included 
the Sires No. 2. C SE SE Sec. 34. Blk. 
M. EL Ar RR, completed for a po
tential of 121 barrels of oil daily, 
and the Stovalyl No. 4, 660'N, 46'E 
of SW corner. See. 47, Blk. M, EL 
A- RR, completed for 116 barrels 
of oil dally.
‘ The Ford No. 2, SE SW SE 31- 

23N-3W. Garfield county. Okla., was 
completed for 116 barrels of oil daily, 
natural flow.

New wells reported 
week included:

Kail B No. 19. C N/2 SW SW Sl .,. 
26-11S-17W, Ellis county, Kans.

Bender A No. 12, NE SE NE 23- 
15S-14W, Russell county. Kans.
Wcldc No. 1, SW SE SE 26-24N-1E* 
Noble county. Okla . o wildcat.

Owen No. 2, C SW SE Sec. 35- 
21S-37E, Lea county. New Mexico.

Hedges B No. 1, C SW Se Sec. 1- 
I5S-37E. Lea county. New Mexico.

Government B No. 1. C SE NE 
NE See. 13-51N-93W. Big Horn 
county. Wyo.

PLAY SAFE AND  

CHOOSE YOURS NOWThese tickets will go on sale at downtown drug 
stores W ednesday. Buy them before you go out and 
save itanding in line at the box office.

A  few season reserve seats left at the business 
office in the city hall.

STAIRCASE
LAST
BIG

D A Y !

BOYS'
SIZES
4 to 18

during thi

Put yours in our 
lay-owoy now and 
be sure of worm 
outdoor protec
tion this winter 
when th e  c o l d  
winds howl.

Two Heat Packers 
Hay Close Plants

T«dav

DALLAS—<2Pt—Two meat packers 
have announced that their plants 
will close unless some drastic change 
in meat dlstribu.ton develops. The 
packers have reported a 70 percent 
drop in supplies.

'There are fewer cattle on the 
market now and packers cannot buy 
those because others buying bid at. 
prices above celling." H J Nelson, 
acting manager of Swift and com
pany In Fort Worth, said.

A. J. Ondnisck. manager of the 
Columbia Packing company, said 
his plant will remain open only 
through I s sausage production.

Attorney Joe B Montague of the 
Texas and Southwestern Cattle 
Reisers association reported that 
some cattlemen are getting more 
for tholr cat.le under the restored 
CPA controls than they did on the 
free market. He said cattlemen be
lieve meat prices would have drop
ped to normal levels by Oct. 1 with
out OP A control

A 30 to 60-day shortage before 
beef moves iftta giarkets at ceiling 
prices was predicted by Regional 
OPA Director W. O. Orth.

‘A Picture

punch I*
N#w York Sun Boys' mockinows ore 

exactly like the men's 
except for sire. Choose 
now while we hove 
plenty in stock.

A Walk in 
Rie Sun

POWERFUL 
AND BOLD

•  PLUS •  m  
"DIXIELAND J A M B O ! 

“POPULAR RCIENC1

Pampa, Texas
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'exas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Douglas Henderson. Jr., o f Dallas 
returned from the wars pud, finding 
most fields of endeavor pretty 
crowded, decided to get into some
thing where competition wasn't too 
fierce.

There used to be an American 
bullfighter named Sidney Franklin, 
who did all right. But Franklin 
is inactive now and Henderson is 
probably the only American bull
fighter left.

Henderson has even applied to 
the Veterans Administartion foi* an 
educational allotment under the GI 
Bill of Rights to carry on his 
studies

But he isn't going into it cold. 
He fought a bit before the war. 
“Hie fights were in the smaller rings, 
gt Matamoros. across froni Browns
ville. at Reynosa. Jaurez, Villa 
Acuna, Piedras Negras and other 
border points.

He admits he wasn't a sensation. 
But he says that a lot of the bull
fighting depends un the bulls, and

Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?

the ones he fought along the border 
were not so hot.

His' first fight was at Matamoras. 
back in October, 1942. He fought 
fourteen times in all before he en
tered the army. He made one ap
pearance in the big leagues, in Mex
ico City.

He's out of the army now and in 
training for his unusual career. He 
practices daily.

The cape and sword, incidentally, 
run into money. He has spent
7.000 pesos, or about $1.250 on .such 
equipment to date. His suit, a sec
ond hand outfit formerly owned 
by Carlos Arruza, one of Mexico's 
greatest fighters, cost Hendersoii
1.000 pesos, or $200. The cape was 
another 500 pesos, the two swords 
500. the hat 300. two fighting capes 
150. muletas or smaller red cloths 
180. stockings 60. shoes and shirt 40 
each.

He spent most of his savings on 
his outfit. And lie's spending most 
of his time practicing.

"I am determined to make good in 
the game," he said. "My technique 
is improving constantly. I may 
never be as good as Manolete (tile 
Spanish sensation» but I'll be all 
right."

He said if any of his Texas friends 
how up. he'll dedicate a Dull to 

them.

"Uh . . . look, Sarge —  could 

you tend a coupla th* boys over 

here to White'*? There'* to 

much customer traffic in here 

I haven't got time to do my 

OW N shopping!"

The 
Genuine
Airosol, reg. $2.95 

$ ] 9 8
• • • •• •• <

W  •
The POLARON 

Sold Only at 
WHITE'S

The New 
PRESSURE TYPE

KEROSENE LANTERN
Entirely new, developed by U. S. Navy, 
now released for civilian use. A mantle- 
type kerosene burner that produces light 
equivalent to a 2-mantle gas lantern.

WHITE'S
ENDURANCE

Refined from finest 
mid - continent crude, 
100% paraffin base. 
Completely dewaxed. 
Money back guaran
tee.

MOTOR
OIL

5 Gallons
9 5
TA X  PAID

TbouMtiulfl of couple*« are weak, worn-out. ex
hausted aolely because body laek* iron 1-or new 
rim. vitality, try OHtrex Tonic Tablet«. Contain« 
Iron you. too. muy need for pep: ulao mipplie« 

----- 1  Bj. Gel introductory «ixe now only 2Uc.
For Rule at all drug «tores everywhere— 
In Pam pa. at Cretney Drue Stpr».

FIRST HARBOR DAY
J. Sterling Morton first introduc

ed a resolution setting aside a.day 
for tree-planting in the Nebraska 
State Board of Agriculture on Jan. 
4. 1872. Arbor Day first was ob
served there on April 10. 1872.

iJa  u n a  Cüa>£et [dujt a n «

. iuf de ite ilo-I

/  M  j

•fru ì V iM i.!

de ieriot is noted for copturing the 
fragrance ol fresh Pormo Violets 
in an exquisite perfume 

PERFUME 12.HO
1 I hand pointed porcelain vote»

COIOGNES 1 .25. 2 . .*».50

DUSTING POWDER . 3 .0 0

SATIN SACHET 12 p<iW) 3 .5 0

B E R R Y  PHARMACY
100 S. Cuyler Phone 1110

Regular $9.95 £  4F 9 5  
Now Only . . . .

Wallpaper Clearance
Everything to Paper Any Room

All it. 

One Roll

TWIN ELECTRIC
TRUMPET

HORN
$4”COMPLETE . 

Single Horn $¿.49 A£ low  AS

SEALED BEAM

HEADLIGHT
Adapter Kits

$462

n t  ioo% wool
BLANKETS

The Popular "Queen Anne"
72"x84"

* 9 ’ 5 -  -

Luxurious warmth in thesfe 
handsome all - wool Pearce 

Blankets, America's finest by America's oldest blanket mill. 
Your choice of the wanted boudoir shades, dusty rose, peach, 
blue or green, with beautiful rayon bindings.

"Queen Anne", 72"x90".....................$10.95
Pearce "Pride", 72"x84".....................$11.95
"Nu-Plaid", 72"x84"........................... $12.95

ASK ABOliT WHITE'S LAY AW AY PLAN

Paper, Border and Paste, complete for 
average room, values up to $ 5 .4 9 ....

NOW
$ 3 9 8

SHOP AT
WHITE'S

C L E A N -U P

SUPPLIES

n^J E E DS
SAVE AT
WHITES

READ
SAVINGS

PO LISH IN G
C LO TH

29c
SPONGE

37c

To Help Get 

Your Home 

i n "Apple 

P ie "  Order 

for the Fall 

and Winter 

Days Ahead.

Powder-ene
/ Keeps Rug* Cleon 
Without Suds or Liquid

C H A M O IS

49c

In pov/der form. 
Sprinklo onr brush 
tn, vacuum oft. 
K.ops light color 
rugs bright end new 
tooVing. Clean» 
»oiled oreos ol en
trance» wilhool 
leaving ring.
3-Lb. Can Sl.fi® 
Applier Brush

50c
Endorsed by

■MEL0W4MF0R0 Cl»rET e0MPMY

HOT
PATCHES
Box o f 10

ONLY

29*
Tire

Reliners
Cemented, Cellophan* WrcppeJ

All Sizes

FRICTION

Jacks
3-Ton 

Reg. SI.VB 
NOV/

$ ■ ¡*8

See the exciting new arrivals in clever Toys for boys 
and girls of all ages. Toys for every occasion, every 
day in the year, sensibly priced, in White's complete 

Toy Town.

=I L- ~ L : Æ

¿mmHI1flefftf s i i1 T@  i 
Ë= 4 ?  S T O R E S

• YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE
102-104 S. C U YLE R  P A M PA , TEX AS ^

S » n t-CÌD i'a ,x
The M IRACLE Cleaner

Something

NEW!
Instantly d 1 s s o I ve t dirt, 
smudges, grease, grime on all . 
woodwork. Just wipe it on, 
and you're done!

P IN T

ANNOUNCING..
Change of Ownership oi the 

Clover Package Store
T. E. F R A N C I S

I wish to extend an invitation to old and 
new customers to come in and 

get better acquainted.

S P E C IA L
old Medal Muscatel 6 9 c

$ 6 .9 5
lian Swiss Colony ,.s-. 5 0 c

$ 4 .9 5
★

Red
W hite— Case

RUM 
ISKIES

GIN
BRANDY

R A D I O S

The

MAGIC MOP

Also Vi Gal. andGallon Size
Lighten your household chores. 
This clever little helper gets dust 
and dirt like magic.

Sale
Price 98*

MINUTE MOP
and DRAINER

Cleans floors, walls, wood
work, windows, rugs, ceil
ings . . . even washes cars! 
Mop is m a d e  of cellular 
sponge — drainer fits any 
pail. Something fiew and 
different in a real household 
helper. _

PRICED 
ONLY . * 1 5 9

QUALITY

H IG H  C H A IR S
Comfort, safety and pleas
ure for baby in these at
tractive well -  constructed 
high chairs. Budget-priced 
economy styles as well as 
deluxe play-chair combina
tions, all beautifully fin
ished.

We have a few radios left. Buy at Whited 
now and save. Table Models, Table Com
binations and Console Combinations.

Quality Luggage
Going away to school? A late gt 
vacation? A football trip? 
Here is just what you need! 
Handsome luggage, sizes 
and types for every purpose.

$2635 $5565 *86’ ° *202 80
SINGLE PIECES AND  
MATCHED SETS AT 
CLEARANCE PRICKS!

* 2 9 5
to Hut Fed. Tax

GLASBAKE GIFT SETS
10-P»eee Set

# CASSEROLE
•  PIE PLATE
a  MEASURING CUP 
a  CAKE DISH
•  C CUSTARD CUPS

Regular Price »1.29

N o w  98*

11-Piece Set
•  CASSEROLE
•  PIE PLATE
•  LOAF PAN
•  CAKE DISH
•  UTILITY TRAY 
« 6  CUSTARD CUPS

Regular Price »2.29

N o w  $1.98
FLAMEWARE SKILLETS

Reg. 79c Now 69c. Reg. $3.95 Now $2.98, Reg. $1.49 Now $1.19

NICKEL SILVER
SILVERWARE

Full service for six—knives, 
forks, teaspoons and soup 
spoons. Attractive pattern.

COMPLETE 24-PIECE SET 

Regular $8.95

HOME LIGHTING
FIXTURES

Specially Reduced 
BIG SELECTION
LIVING, DININO OR BEDROOM 

3-Light. Geld an Whit. 
Regular $11.IS

N ow  . .*..............  $ 6 M

LIVING, DININO OR »EDROOM 
FIXTURES

Regular $11.00. C 7  Q C
New o n ly .................

HANDSOME .
DINING ROOM FIXTURES

Regular $13.50. C O  Q f
Now only ...................

DUPLEX
TEX-KNIT

RUBBER-INSULATED

Extension Wire
R.gular frit. J, poe,

Special Only .. 1J/2C Ft.

Iron CordsTugg.d a p p r o v e d  :ord, compiti* with itandard connection». Only —
69"

SURH-PROOf ASBESTON

Ironing Board 
Covers

A miracle de*v e l o p m e n t//on'» b u r n  to»ti for yean
*2 9 8

Guaranteed by G o o d  House 
keeping.

sé*
& F '

\

* 1 1.

IRONING BOARDS

Strong
Balanced

Smooth
Steady

Built to remain firm and strong even under hard 
use. Made of selected hardwood. Folds compoctly 
away. ^  ■ *

Now
Only * 3

Vw- 4HP4l0lWf*'

Iron-o-matic $4.45
Portable Board $ ^ |f 9
with Pod and Covar

• 'ft.
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off Tilt From Sox, 5-3
Lennie Heinz Gives Bine Sox 
One Hit as Hubbers Win.. 2-0

Suit Will Contest 
Election Results

CHANGE—iA*i—A suit has been 
filed In district coürt here contest
ing the results of the second demo- 
fn itlc primary election in which C 
Hobson Meriwether, lorreer sheriff 
dofeati*d L. G. Dick Stanfield in the 
latter's race for reflection.

GROWING VOLCANO.
Paricutin. Mexican volcano bom

less than four years ago in a corn- 
held is now more than 2000 feet
high, and still growing. Its lava 
flow has covered towns more than
four miles away.n n m gs ,By SCOTT RAFFERTY 

News Sports Editor
Southpaw Bill Garland llmted the Amarillo Gold Sox to six hits 

and his mates Jumped on Wayne Lonergan for 10 here last night as 
the Pampa Oilers defeated Amarillo, 5-3, to take the second straight 
game of the semi-final playoff series between the two teams.

The Oilers will Journey to Amarillo tonight where they will play 
the third game of the series. Game time U eight o'clock at Gold Sox 
park In the Tri-State fair grounds.

i Warren Hacker, 20-game winner in 
ABILENE. (Special) -Lubbock's regular season will be Manager 

lennie Heinz gave up one hit and °rover Seitz' choice to take the 
only three men reached first base mound tonight while Skipper Buzz 
here last nlaht as the Hubbers de- Ross of the Sox has nominated

Home of 
Better

Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop
118 W. Foster 
O. W. Sasser

game, played July 16, 1009 Detween 
Let toil and Washington.

•Rhnny Vander Meer pitched the 
first 15 innings, gave up only sev
en hits and struck out 14 while 
wt Iking only two: Harry Gumbert 
pitched the last tour innings lor 
the Red; allowing only one hit. The 
Codgers used Tour pitchers, start
ed Hal Gregg going 10 innings, 
Hugh Carey, five; Art Herring, 
three; and Hank Behrman, one. 
They gave up 10 hits.

Cscar Judd, 26-year-old South
paw, pitched the Phils to a 9-4 vic
tory over the Cards.

For the second straight day, -the 
Tigers forced postponement o! Bos
ton’? pennant celebration by hand
ing the American league leading 
Red Sox a 7-3 setback. Hank Green
berg highlighted a five-run first 
inning against Duve ' Booi Ferisa. 
with his 33rd homerun with two 
on. ' ■ ,

The Cubs and Braves battled 
through 17. innings before darkness 
halted their game with the score 
tied at 3-3. Emil Kush and Hank 
Borowjr held the Braves to one hit 
in the last 12 1/3 innings.

The Cleveland Indians hammered 
four New York Yankee pitchers lor 
16. hits as Allie Reynolds went the 
route for his ilth  win with an 
21-2 triumph. The Chicago White 
Sox climbed on Eobo Newsom for 
five runs in the sixth inning to 
defeat the Senators 6-1. and the 
St. Louis Browns shut out tile Phil
adelphia Athletics 4-0 in a night 
game at Sportmun's park.

The Pirates went into seventh 
place in the National league and 

! dumped the New York Giants into 
the Cellar, by -beating the New 
Vorke's twice 7-0 and 7-5 at the 
Polo, grounds.

Harvesters To Ope 
Grid Season Friday

AIR  MOVEMENTS
Scientists have figured that, as 

the seasons change, there is a move
ment of ten billion tons of air from 
one hemisphere of the earth to the 
other each six months.

A  COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICEWith only 13 prayers from the
1945 squad back In uniform, the 
Pampa Harvesters will open the
1946 football campaign here tomor
row night at 8:30. battling the Elec- 
tra Tigers of District' 2-AA.

Hit hard by graduation, the Har
vesters will field only one regular. 
Center Maurice Lockhart, against 
the Tigers, who have three regu
lars back.

As In 1945, the Harvesters, under 
Coaches 9 0 s Coffey and Jiggs Whit
tington, will employ the "T " forma- 

Ulon with man In motion while 
Electra Is expected to use both the 
single Mid double win systems with 
a possibility that the ‘ T "  might also 

^be used.
O f the 10 squadmen. one. End and 

Co-Captain Bill Speer, will not be in 
uniform, dealing a serious blow to 
the Harvesters' hopes of a well- 
rouned passing attack

¿(Peer has not suited out this 
week due to illness and it is not 
known when he will be able to play.

Jn Lockhart, the Harvesters have 
one of the finest centers In the dis
trict. Elected captain and named 
the most valuable player in spring 
training. Lockhart will be playing 
hig third and last year of Harvester 
football.

Other squadmen returning to the 
gridiron wars a re . Backs Phillip 
Anderson. Carl Mayes. Jim Wilson 
and Paul Simpson. Ends Kelly An
derson. Bill Bain, and Vernon Hol- 
lef, Quards Ronald Bump, and Sp:eer

LeRoy Troop 184, and Charles 
Thornborrow 175.

Guards include Ronald Bump 
166. Gary Cooper 161. Dan Elsom 
174, Keith Payne 154 and Richard 
Scheig 154.
•Kelly Anderson, end, weighs about 

160. Other ends are Bill Bain 14Y 
Nill Bond 172. Bill Speer 164 and 
Veron Holler 144.

Hansel Kennedy, reserve center, 
weighs 151.

Regulars back on the Electro 
team, coached by Warren Weathers, 
are Bobby Fllppen. fullback. 150, 
Weldon Walton, right half, 179, and 
Billy Byrd, guard. 155.

Weathers will make the trip to 
Pampa with 23 squadmen.

Last year the Harvesters opened 
the season with a 14-0 victory over 
the Tigers, who boasted such stars 
as Van Ballard, all-district back, 
and the Lee twins, who played in 
the line.

After the Electro game, the Har
vesters will meet the powerful 
Sweetwater Mustangs of District 3- 
AA at Sweetwater, September 20.

•  Eyes Examined

•  Glasses Fitted

•  Prescriptions Filled

•  Lenses'Duplicated

•  Sun Glasses

•  Glasses Adjusted Free

Breckfast Guests
Members of the Oiler club and 

their wives were breakfast guests 
at the Hillson Coffee shop this 
morning.

Lewis Cox. owner and operator 
of the shop, said:

"They've been with me all the 
season 'this will be about the 
last time they will all be togeth
er. So I ’m going to give them a 
nice breakfast.” Glosses on Credit

In the ninth aed another socker 
reached first on Jackie Sullivan's 
error at second.

Lubbock scored in the first and 
ninth innings, the first driveh 
home on a double by Gene Hodge 
after Sullivan had reached first on 
a fielder’s choice. The final tally 
came on successive singles by Pat 
Rooney and Phil Kuykendall.

Johnny Hall, zO-game winner in 
.the regular season, went „the route 
for Abilene. v

The two teams play at Lubbock 
tonight and tomorrow night.

LUBBO CK Al. I! II o  A E
’Stone, ms . . . 4 .............. -I 0 0 I 3 ft
Watkins, c f .............. 4 ft I 4 0 0
Sullivan. 21*   4 1 l vi 1 I
Hodge, i f  ..............    4 ft 1 2 ft ft
Miller, c .......... 3 o a i; 6 ft
ftooney, i4f 4 | | 3. ft ft
M<*AI«*xhw I«*»\ 31» . . . .  3 0 o 1 0 0
Kuykendall, 11» ...... A n I 8 i n
IJelnx, p ..................... 3 0 1 O S 0

P A M P A  O P T I C A L
T o t a ls .......... 35 3 6 24

X- Ratted for Lom aran in ninth 
FA MPA — A bit H H O

Otey, 21» ...................  4 «  *1 2
Harriman, as ............  3 0 f t  2
Hange, 3b . ...........  4 0 1 2
Riley, c f ...................  4 1 ft 3
Richardson, II» * . . . . .  4 2 3 7
Fortin, f f  .................. 4 1 3 2
Seit X, I f ........... ...... A 1 1 ft
Z igei ma h, V ............... 2 0 1 R
(»aliam i, |» . . . . . . . . .  3 0 0 1

O FFICES A T

Phonei

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
TEAM— W
St. Louis ........  87
Brooklyn . . . . . .  84
Chicago ............  73
Boston . . . . . . . .  70
Cincinnati . . . . .  E8
Philadelphia . . . .  59
Pittsburgh _____ £5
New York .......  56

T o ta ls ............ 34 S 10 27 4 3
A M A It ll. l.o  ..............  <>«,<• Ol <r toi 3
PAM PA Old 022 (Mix--:.

Huris hatted in IaAmprlch, Duarte, 
Wilson, Jtichardson» Fort in 2, Seit/., 
Zigelman. Tw«* hase hits- D u a rte , 
Seitst, Zigelman, Itichanlson. Home 
runs' Lamprieh, ltiehardson. First 
base on interference Harriman. Basée 
on halls—Lonergan 3, Garland 1. 
Strikeouts-Garland 7, Loriergan 3. 
Left on hase Amarillo 8, Pampa V 
Time 2:00. Pm pires- Smith, I>I«-L- 
man, Gunter and Sarnlt.

and Lockhart.
The remainder of the squad of 

thirty-three is made up of boys from 
Tast year’s Gorillas and some who 
hay* had no previous experience.

This year’s squad will feature some 
of *lje smallest backs in the history 

aof the school.
Cary Mayes, red-headed track 

star- is the biggest of the lot at 168 
pounds, while Laddie Mayes, his

Totals

AHILKNI* 
Benson, r f 
Greer, ss Cats, Rebs Win 

Second Stratohl
Anderson, i f 
Q u evreau x, «• 
uistefano, 21* 
Ozark. Jh 
S|*atafore. If
Itali, t» ____
Olson, X . .  . .irife over 160. He tips the scales at Ihiladelphia . . . .  47 92 338 48

161. —1—y—    ■ ■!■■ — y '
In  addition to the squadmen, l u r n r e  P i r k a d  f a >

other backs include Charlie Laffoon J u r o r s  r , C K e Q  T o r  
140, Lamar Lively 145, Buddy Saw- T r i a l  o f  R a n c h e r
yer 142. Jack Williams 142, Harbord
Cox 150, Charles Duenkel 145. War- . r o R  £ 3TOCKTON— Eleven I 
reh Jones 140, Tex Wylie 152 and utr° r ’ ,h££ e, b,fei> selected f o r U t e  
Curly Phans 142 trial of Ralph Johnson 43. Pecos 1

.  „  , 'county ranchman charged with
Di the line, Bob Boyles, brother murder in the tatal shooting last 

o f all-starter Charley of the 1943 month of Jack Hall. 53, ranch 
eleven, and Roscoe Russell, giant worker.
tackle, furnish most of the w e i g h t . ------------*
Boyles will weigh about 205 and is Tiles set at slight distance from 
.out for guard position, while Rus- exterior walls >f early Roman build- 
sell. a member o f the Oorillas last inga kept interiors warm and dry 
year, .weighs 231. | by allowing air to circulate between

Other Larkins are Olpn Pnrv IfiR. • th» lovers

staged repeat performances to give 
i Fort Worth and Dallas decided 
* edges over Tulsa and San Antonio 
i in the semi-final round of the plav- 
I o ff for the Texas league champion- 
1 ship.

Fort Worth’s Cats shutout Tulsa. 
1-6. last night to blank the Oilers 
twice in a row.

Totals ..........  2X «  1 27 14 4
* —Bftltwl for Hall in ninth.
LUBBO CK ................ loo 000 OOI—2
A B IL K X K  ............  non non ooo- o

Huns l»att«‘<] In— Kuykendall. Hodge. 
Two base hit - IIo«lge. Stolen base -' 
Stone. Sacrifice—H einz. Taft on base 
— Abilene 2. Lubbock 7. Struck out— 
Heinz 0, Hall 0. Bas4*s on balla— 
Heinz 1, Hall 2. Tim« 1:43. Umpires 
— Atkinson, Normal» Craig and Habe.

while the Dallas 
Rebels, for the second straight night, 
hit a ninth inning homer to break 
a 3-3 tie and win. 4-3.

The repeat victories for the Cats 
and Rebels place them two games 
out In front as the clubs move to 
Tulsa and San Antonio tonight to 
open three-game stands. I f  the two 
series are not determined by then, 
the clubs will return to the North 
Texas ball parks for games next 
Sunday and Tuesday.

Eddie Chandler, who won twenty 
games over the regular season 
schedule, released only four singles 
to the Oilers. The Fort Worth ace 
struckoiu six Tulsa hitters and is
sued only one pass.

Tuesday night. John Van Cuvk 
had set the Tulsa club down with 
only two :iiia in turning in a 5-0 
victory in the series opener.

Chandler bested Eddie Hanvzew- 
skl in a spectacular duel that saw 
the Cats get omy five hits. Only 
one. however, was enough to clinch 
the game. In the fourth inning. Lou 
WelaJ walked and stole second and 
Lou Ruscher drove him home with 
Fort Worth's first hit of the game.

Dallas collected ihree home runs 
in taking the San Antonio game and 
In handing the Missions' veteran 
Sig Jakuckl his second defeat in two 
nights. .

California occupies more than 
one-half of the Pacific coastline of 
the United States.

COFFEE
ADMIRATION
1 lb. can . .

Whole Kernel, 12-ox. con CORNNiblet

TOMATO JUICE
Del Monte, No. 2 can —
i TOILET s o a p

KUN ERS  
No. 2 can

O rarge  Juice 
No. 2 Can

Sweelkeatt, Bar

PEP
Kellogg’s, Box

QUICK QUAKER OATS 
Small box .Here's How Social 

Secnriiy Plan Works Home Grown

Variety BoxWASHINGTON — (NEA) — Here 
is how the recent amendment to 
the Social Security Law which now 
provides survivors’ benefits for cer
tain dependents of World War II  
veterans applies:

To qualify for benefits under the 
the survivors of a de-

Head Lettuce Kellogg’s

Sweet Potatoes Liver, Fresh Calf

new law. 
creased veteran must show that the 
veteran was in active military or 
naval service on or after Sept. 16. 
1940. and before the official end 
of the war The veteran must have 
had at least 90 days' service or. if 
his service was less than 90 days, 
it must have been terminated 'by 
reason of a service-connected or 
service-aggravated disability or in- ‘ 
Jury.

The law applies to veterans t*Jto 
die within three years after their 
discharge and who were discharged 
within four years and one day after 
the termination of the war as de- 1 
termined by presidential proclama
tion or declaration o f congress He 
must have an ither than dlshon- 1 
orable discharge.

The law does not apply to vet
erans who died while in service, or 
to those who died more than three 
years after discharge.

"Cup-Tested"? Yes, that's exactly what I mean. The 
same experts who have been guarding the good
ness of ADMIRATION for nearly thirty years person
ally "Cup-Test" all ADMIRATION coffee to see that 
the same fine blend of rich, fragrant coffee goes 
irtto everÿ package. Cup after cup, day after day, 
year after year, ADMIRATION is tested BY TASTE to 
make H the distinctive coffee that never varies. The 
personally "Cup-Tested" ADMIRATION way is the 
ONLY way to assure the same perfect blend-pack 
age after package. f

Oranges, Juicy 
California, lb.

E G G SI f  survivors 
arc receiving money from Veterans 
Admlnistartion they are not eligible 
for benefits under the amendment 
to the Social Security Act.

The amendment confers upon the 
eligible veteran a fully Insured status 
and guarantees his credit of a mini
mum average monthly wage of 
$100.

I f  the qualified veteran leaves a 
widow with young children in her 
care, she will be eligible to receive 
a monthly benefit. Each child un
der 16 will be eHglble for a month
ly benefit two-thirds the amount 
of the widow's benefit. A* each 
child reaches the age of 18. his 
benefit will terminate The widow 
loses all rights to benefits any time 
she remarries,

S A L T
Morton'sFRESH COUNTRY  

dozen ------ By Ihe Case Best Quality

Admiration MARKET
for mutt**
•MOOT AND CARLI C O S I »

Muskrau supplied more than 152 - 
000 skins to the Alasgan fur crop

BREAKFAST VALUE

A V E O N  M E A T S

•r 1n\ in> 1 r c
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Small size, lb.

Spiced Ham ib. 5 8

Slew Neat ?£,“«! ,b. 2 6 c

i l l¿Ji it71 1 |l 1JTiTj

i:a r r o t s
Fancy Colorado 
bunch . &



IRONING
board

G ille tte
T e c h  R a x o r

f iu  an
«taadanf hoard« 
e iu u c  *  
■«»•nlble

S lS sf
«o « p *

ghavlnc BLUE
BLAUE!

PRICES GOOD THUR.,

V PAZO N¡ 
OINTMENT

Srfroux

ROSE HAIR®/ BLADES 
OIL

Lucien {.«long m ®
¡SO LID I COLOGNE

If* ÎR * fOlW WafoB wrapper pocket-
Ip  ■ «foie, a hoady purse-*)** {or •

m ^ r n tm  € t t
This exquisite cologne cornel 

in  f a t u m  l o c i »  k * f a » g  

fragrances, 
Stracco—Whisper 

Balaika
^ÉÊÊÊÊ toiHpln

Truly

DeRghtfuJ

«ÿhe uoed to pay 
for a  permane«»“A GIANT nuí» ,«k* t**« tm
vf  her bwnp-.«nd 
five* pertudjaenU La 
her Btue « * * •  tirH 
twr — THE TONI

BARGAIN
OFFER! WAT.

How. kt home, »on ran «n ltk ly and earitz rt- 
llne your Im .« denture, with the marvel 
plastic rolled Nuflt. Just brush It on, then 
Went your pUleu while It set» to n smooth, 
durable surface that f lu  your rum«. No heat 
needed. Nuflt U not a tummy paate or powdor 
that you apply aach day. It become« part of 
the plate lttctf—«oUd, permanent, tasteteia, 
odorless, natural pink In rolor. Easy to claan 
—lasts for month«. Try Nuflt at oaca.

COUPON i
dor Puff .,,1

Í Ó E T N E Y
Velour Pow

lad le«»*1'»  
»rtW * '• 
coUoph»»»
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SPECIALS
We serve Hot Bis
cuits for breakfast 
every morning.

Half Dozen Fresh 
Oysters« French 

Fries« Fresh Sliced 
Tomatoes and Hot 

Rolls

This Week's 
Special

Choice of any Sandwich 
and Malted Milk

See Our 
Cosmolicians

W e carry a complete line 
of Frances Denney, Doro
thy Gray, DuBarry, Tussy, 
M ax Factor and other 
brands.

Before You Put Aw ay  

Your Summer Clothes

SEE US
Apex Moth A d  q 
C rystals ■■ I
Expelfo 
pint

KODAK
SUPPLIES

W e  have a limited supply 

of Film Size 116 and 616.

v 39c roll
Microdol Devel- lOG 
oper, 1 gal size *
Acid Fixing APp 
Powder, gal size
Versatol Devel- CIV-* 
oper, pt. size w *

¡ r ; ,  16e»  32c

New Orleans Carmel

ftbndy 29c
Carmel Kisses 33c 
Jaw Breakers 23c

« i s m  deserved t o  lim it

TUTE , CHICKEN 
h* FRYERFlattie

Case

Assorted
Colors

HicH
Complete with 
batteries.
1.00 Value

Quality rubber 
Throughout

KOTE*-
With tapered ends 
that don’t show

Tampax
No pins—no belts 
No odors ...........

KOTEX BELT
Easy to adjust— 
Long-Lasting elastic ........

EVANS
AUTOMATIC LIGHTER

Handy for pocket- 
smart enough for 
table use.

Easy to snap 
open and light.

Lifebuoy Soap
l i e

Tolto Your 
Negatives to 
CRETNEYS for tho 
Finer "Deckle-Edge" Print«

Ask About the LARJA print—  
the oversize print of quality

WEAREVER

Combination

Any d or R Fxp 
Roll—Regular 

on
Vclox Paper

WHISK
BROOM

Heavy corn bristle«. 
Metal Cap
II/ImT» N l  BVlMU

Me Vat

Wc Accept Our Own

Responsibility
Your presrriptions are safe in 
our hands. We appreciate your 
confidence.

MULTICEBRIN
Lilly’s—100 .....................

INSULIN
U-40 Regular ..

bars
(Limit 3 )

LEXTRON Capsules $*75
Lilly’s—100’s ...............  .......  g J k

QUININE Capsules J Q c  

METAMUCIL $009
Searlc— 1 Lb  ......................... M M  .

CREI!fEf  COUPONBlock Brown— White

VITAMINS

fn
CRETNEYS 

Tobacco Dept. 
"Fremler,r

YELLO BOLE
From the first puff there's real pipe- 
smoking pleasure. No biting— noth
ing but genuine and smooth smoking
IT'S A CRETNEY 

FEATURE

Baby 
Bottles, 

Nipples and 
Cap

HYGEIA
Colton swab on each 
end. IOS sanitary swabs 
far baby er M  P V «  
medicinal ■  
purpose* .. M  4 k

"De Luxe" 
Baby Set

Johnson & Johnson

Sanitary 
Easy to Clean

Plastic Funnel......... 4c
Bottle Brush............. 9c
J. A J. Cream ---------39c
Pabhim ..................28c

^  «¿a  o

Powder
Oil
Cream

UNICAPS ,M.
U p jo h n « .........................

VITACAPS
Abbott’s ...............

100*

OLEUM FERCOMORFHUM w S P W C
Mends .....................________ ' i M Æ

COD LIVER OIL Mee $198
Coneentrale—White’s .............

VIGRAN im.
Squ ibb* ............................................

Soap
20c

SHOE IMIS
27 Inch

(«■•'"»it 3 Fairs) j

While It lasts 

[Limited Supply)
I With e « * ~  3 p r j

• •  • ipïïHiiï55. .mm.......wmm........«Rana» ........arasriiHiyii
.......... » . ...................................................... * ............ .........
à i  m i m  (  f m i i m t m m  a t  a R a  a e e  a « a  •  a e  t i t a s i a i  t  s i t i l i  M I  I t l J - t  U - l I X M U - L t U  *  t l l  ) H  f i l l i »  AR I A  » A t e  a  » a a  *  » ! « * !  » « « a s i S A i

Whisky. Gin
and

Wine Specials
Wine-All Kiads 
20% Alcohol

Tuxedo O A f
Whisky, 86 Q j f *  
proof, V i pt.
Kentucky Cardinal 
Whisky, 86 A  Am  
proof, V i pt. I Q *

Woodward Reserve
Whi#ky t i l Q86 proof ^ I  W
V i pt.

Old Mr .Bos- A  Am  
ion Sloe Gin Q  J fk  
V i p in t ............ ^
Old Mr. Bos- A  A «  
Mint Gin ¡1 ( 1 *  
V i pint ... W W
Piping Rock A  A m 
M int Gin ¡ f l ( l *  
V i pint

Maracc Rum A l Q  
86 proof y * *  
4-5 qt.
Harwood Imported 
Canadian Whisky 
90.4 proof 0 4 9

Sunflower Whisky 
86 proof 1  AQ 
pint . . . . . .  1 °

American Bor Blend
ed Whisky A A Q  
86 proof .- / ' ”
p in t .............
Roomer Blended 
Whisky, 86 M OQ
proof, 5th X *  
Smovor Vodka 
80 proof A q q
5th

VISIBLE

MAILBOX
Modern and Outstanding

149
LUXOR

Balk Crystals
and Water Softener

5  ib>.

Ironing Cords
and

Extension Cord
3 »

Hoi Plates
ST5«, $ 2 .4 9

Congress 
Playing Cards

Single Deck . . . .  69c 
Donble Deck . .  $1.29 
CardTtble . . . .  2.49
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YOU
KEEP PRICES DOWN IN PAMPA

BABY FOOD
Gerber's, 3 for

SPINACH 2 3 e
Heort's Delight, 2Vi con

Ginger Ale 25e
Houston Club, 2 12 or. bottles . . . .

Blackeyed Peas 19c
lahoma, No. 2 can

C O F F E E  A i r r  2 9 ‘
\ TAMALES 21c

N o .  V / j  ca n  "

PINTO BEANS 12c
Diven, 19-oz. con 1 “

T E A  SCH,f ¡ ; ,N G ,s  1 7  c
PRUNE JUICE 27c
Jock Sprat, qt. “  1

HOMINY 17c
No. 2 con 1 1

V E G A LL  18c
Larsen, No. 2 can . . .

GULFSPRAY 3Qc
Contains DDT, qt. W w

MOLASSES 22c
Grondmo, 16-oz. jar “ “

KRAUT 14c
Jack Sprat, No. 2 can

F R E S H  JL
rRUITS *

eS& *

F R Y E R S
Fresh

Dressed
Drawn

lb.

BEEF ROAST Choice
Beef
lb.

STEAK Loin or 
Club

CHEESE Sliced
American

lb.
c

SHORT MBS Choice
Beef

HAM BURGER Fresh
Ground

Small
Skinless

APPLES
CAUUF 'W 'R

Snow White

L b -9 c

Jonathan 
lb........

Bell Pepperslb-12(
C O R N Fresh

Golden
Bantam

CARROTS &  
RADISHES

2 Bunches

Potatoes No. 1 
Red

10 lbs.

BANANAS Golden
Ripe

lb.

^ ^ ^ ■ r T o m a t o e s J

VANILLA WAFFERS

Cal. Beek 
Steak

lb.

CELLO
BAG

PRUNES SABATOGA  
LARGE SIZE 1 LB.

C A F E T E R I A
Serving Honrs: 11:30 lo 2:30; 5:00 lo 6:30 p. m.

f

FRIED CHICKEN 
REEF ROAST 

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 
CHICKEN AND NOODLES 

BAR-B-Q PORK RIBS
LARGE SELECTION OF SALADS AND DESSERTS

STRING BEANS 
CREAM POTATOES 

BUTTERED CARROTS 
BUTTERED BEETS 

BAKED BEANS

O R A N G E  " S & Â ÿ - M *

T O M A T O JUICE
Texas Vallsy, Ms. 2 Cam

Cherries V A L  VITA  
Dark Sweet

21 Can

A A A A A

FRESH
PASTRIES

are received daily in 

our Bakery Depart

ment. So for your 

choice of delicious 

pastries s h o p  our 

Bakery Department 

often.

TISSUE
Scot 1000 Sheet Roll 
Limit 0 c

I R a S M C *  BROWN i e Q c
1 D c a n S  BEAUTY t“  5
I Carrots ' t T  9RcI No. 2 can. 2 for •■w
c u b  2 4 e1 Hormel, H o i. can “  ■
Green Beans 1 dc1 Harvest km, No. 2 can . . . . ■ ■

JAM 69c
Pure Apricot. 2 lb. jar ....
Mar vene 3 9 e
Soapless Suds, 2 lb. pkg. v  **
P'nut Butter 25c
Pick of King, 16 or. jar ..

1 Catsup K  21c
1 Pickles 3 3 °1 Schneider's Cross Cut, qt. aFU Choc. Syrup 2 3 G

Rain Drops 2 1 c CORN S K U  2 7 «
No. 2 can. 2 for ™ ■

Peas 15c
|  Mayflower, No. 2 can .... ■ ̂ Cocomall dGc

1 lb. can

ISOAP U F ? r Y  19*

Wax Paper
------ CUT RIGHT

125 Ft. Roll 2 1 c

Apricot Nectar
HEART'S DELIGHT

A

No. 2 can £ 7 «

DARICRAFT

Canned Milk
cans

Salad Dressing
KING COLE
Pint 2 7 c

Kraft Dinner
2 lor 2 5 *

W V7 “ ' * v
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BoB Clements
U A  W . Foster Ph. 1342
___________ i . . — : i ' i  ' . i . .,

track dorr tan  or aad nets, aadonec becausr 
tae Siam  C x i triaessaxet of tfer ci<- 
i*sbc. vt Matwiab fed taas tbr; 
rad! ueei. tttaae-f stbu nr jp tax
C.-*ilOlSla 'C. U? CaUCt: S J J t SU|3ii ZJT
tut Bemisi.

T lx  Sraia. Bat. w m  tnimS erm: 
teas’ ocKtid espxrt pan^tancr. caso

si •JUM

For pustow* fair tn -tiert tosti'- 
«tu» cstiet s ii. lx m irtee siti« e»* 
ormaufa irtten. vislb» Irene sfeot e 
ma ani! ftvitif rum» a! imi*- «** : 
isanude iriò uofltude ut sedi v e t i, 
fai irrcs pomtmf true nanfe.

C trl

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

AM Week Gaen l i e d
RADCL1FF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMPA

scafar c x> ime, mr M l  rr r .ms? mum -uac tlx  saxam n sec« mdc TSx 
-Jaro s *- »it i. «ara Wtaupir** b 3  r'Bmec r " " 1 jnm m tir «m  
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» f i . «  .11»! » U r «  1»-t1Hhr* SMS*»flfa*T-11

DR. L  J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

■ Y - - I P *-lM

- P

j I Grady Rogers

PRESCRIPTION 
LARORATORY
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Pharmacy Is a P re fiss i»  -  Nat a SMefia
Phone 1920 P. B. Wright I f

PAWPA MWWENT CO.
Ed Forar, 0p rie r

Cemetery Memorials
30! E t f u m t t o r  V i s i t *  3152

A* A feiXiBl TItVP
rr> m k a u

BDCICFOBD U t—> *—A report 
tien a » « '»y  tr»> rate a m  
je. fa «EOicfeees naaj v-:; two s»r.

'jrrj fan* aer i! I  -¿ I»* Vt tr* Scene 
io - ii i fa an. O r» o' tix  os- 

! . « « *  andato n tvc^eri: s^u. fefe 
-vir it  fea»*- 5'urtr s b’jzra^  «uunò 
C*v«dfc!t>’ ..««-fa it» (1 »f ìir» tun*
«4  * ix  Ui> " ”«? ït  s  &i a ■ tn a a -
infade U» lave ____ ____-----------------  P  IPSfSX W W W *
s-PooT s m u K  -A4—  t t *  .

E.-i fc'.t KendsJ Or*», of Pfa-.- - MOCJ.TWOC© — BEA _____
vai g itoti fa f.vfa-i'jut ! t u « K 4 *  oc %p«tfe fB o rx a r. m m fW  a rm a r i 
MoCfeifeui <fa'«et fa le s  Ofays * « o  dsso'jutKtx*.» hfe B ifa ir s w i- fa a d -
TT«*y s «r» "
a edix) òt vx
a tr.or. diirtaoc«
« t e

In Hollywood

bfanrjg «ti « 'ixt. 1 V a *  st>K-s;;islle sad t i*  rafaC-sby
vii-red ti» a,vi! fee »Jr FWari •**< * V*Ot bsikír.r »! t*

rvc.
naie urJy
the ptcrtàL

yon- ' ' mmy,

M

S«j> into the tub sod lather up a daim/, «/val 
cake of SweetH«ait Soap. Right away, you get 
billows o f creamy, velvet-soft lather * . . not 
thin, skimpy soap-suds. Fragrant lather, too— 
4el*cav and flower-fresh.

A bath-or shar»|>oo with Sweetlleari .Soap 
k  /rare filetnurt. *. for this rich lather tlcan<tev 

yet thoroiighly—leai ts skin and hair 
y clean, soft and smooth 
Heart's dainty oval cake helps avoid 

ah “jelly”, because air gets around it— 
: off fast. Change to pure, mild, long- 
Sweetlieart Soap today!

The Soap That 
With Your Skin

etHeart t o h i t  s o # ?

'v i i <ahersrwe we bad a verr ' t»ea** 
snt iunehaoe witfc_ P la rea »

. Gevr*e
PVjrer.'-e fa.aij'lired iw  t lx  trwi- 

pi»3 named "Kosey
Hr esc pve s period wod-shJi- 

" >  r r . »  I ts t w . r .w  inaa Tar.kee 
I 2 t JM. m u  l  ux is  Wbfat s 
STorfe wrth hfeE vudfa’  ’ 

gBxferee %sve a wali-wbotie ar.c 
; nod. -Cpos«  on. Kosej ’W*hi',-> ** 
j T lx  fer-tS ju *  «at tJrxre. 
j Be 'fan do ookwaViA rum sokJ 
I - a-'etnai* ’ FiOrerr e biushe« Can t 
fire: •?>»-; ’  ’

T lx  bird Just «»t tlxre 
j "I*ai ftrdierramed. ‘ FVxew*- >-a.uJ I 
I ffaTt at tea* Ptfi i«> ’l 
S 1ST BATES W i t

|*-li t*e  i n y >( pim fl«, w»s bar»- 
| t » i  ta yij <it( in an oil ta i'«

Ij va9>'i
1 r; i « m an - ifey PV-tenw-tradpt- 

. < Sfe. <)n«t '«»««Jer !•!»-».it i,f»- and

m.« b»rt..>, »lien  a tn»n o u r « »  *ib» 
t * »  W to. ibe even bare, at
male dnver* when I tafee her to 
the market"

Piorence. the Monde opera-ung- 
,-«g «ster-.n-las oi Bing Cronfej -  

«he- marrxd to Everett CrriSby— 
ban practi'aJiy convert«« the Crocvy 
Eel-Air fiome into a prtvfate * « «  
Be'xl' i  l i »  boupH  and Plfi. lh«r« 
were lour dosp in tin.- backyard and 
a hundred birds in an aviary 

Jn t i *  ;i»M. Ftoretipe -fan! si.-c has 
also kept cals horser. and mohfcej" 
around the plan« Not to merit ;or. 
the fact that she marn«-c a w«*li 
’ Morerve oortfevxd to that brr-J 

self
WtK-n I had my fir:»t «laV s.iL. 

Everett. « ig lA yean ago ¡nov* 'a i- 
«d  m# lip and wanted rn» »}<at n 

terrtt.le wolf he was, I had heard 
I sbout him. too On our first dst'
I-was to  nervous that I peo-piied v> 
|thr point where Everett asked 
What's *T‘Jtyi srith you anyway?

Hot everything turned out ail 
• igh*. They havt been niarmd Jor 
eight year', arid eapeirt to maain 
•feel atm tor tfee n«*t tat 
ONE MOVIE WAS ENOIO II 

They ran at Paramount studio 
altert Florence made her one and 
only movie. "Coliege Swing "

'I »as terrible." Morenee said. " I  
wanted to sing opera but they gave 
me a Martha Raye-type son* What 
D«d Romeo Sing to Juliet?

" I  had a fight srith the producer, 
and most of me landed on the cut- 
tmg-room floor.’

S t w  then »he has concentrated 
on ooera and concerts and radio 
studying the while with Mme 
QMIB-Ourci and her husband Hom
er Samuels, who Uva in Westwood. 
Calif

"I'm  stubborn about my career," 
she said. ‘ I ’ve never Wanted to «ash 
la on Bing s name Everett has said 
lx  could help me in Hollywood But 
I Imew it would be bfeause of Bing, 
and t  always Mid I  wanted to succeed w|thout his helo 

"Bob Crosby and I  are in the 
same boat We don t want any help 
f irm  Bln*.'

Mme Oelli-Curci. she said, is in ; 
the beat of health and refers to j 
Florence aa her protege

Op ly I  don’t lifee that because 
I want to  succeed on my own.*’

I a n flM M M ^ak^f i , *
la now more than three miles 
see level.

THAT AK£ RfGHI Orth
™£ M M  PU T E

At Your Red &  While 

Food Store

518 S. Cuyler

w While General Mi

PEACHES Limit
No. 2 ' i  C A N 3 cans
am While

Heavy Syrap They

Fancy Elberta Last 2 NO. 2 CANS

ROAST
Lunch Meats
Assorted, lb...............

CHEESE
Pimento, 2 lb. Box

STEAK
Choice Beef, lb....

BABY FOOD
Gerber's .

2 « «  1 3 ‘

A P R I C O T S Fancy Dried,

P R U N E  J U I C E MARCO, qt. bottle

B E A N S Mexican Styl«, 2 large cans

H O M I N Y No. 2Vi can, 2 cans

C A R R O T S
C A R R A G E

Lcrge Colorado, 3 bunches 10c
F i r m  C o io fo d o  H e a d s ,  3  lb s . 10c

R N FRESH 
3 EARS

TOILET
TISSUE

We will have a 
Liniied Amount

SWAA
Pure Granulated

No. 49, si 5-lb. bag 35'
BAB-0 2 cans

LAUNDREX Perfect
___Bleach, qt.

MARVENE Soapless Suds
2 lbs.

STARCH E-Z ± bottle

SOAP, ? Laundry, 2 bars 19c

PAMPA FOOD MARKET
\

R E D  S  W H I T E
I % -
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PAMPA
ELEGTRA

S u p p o r t  Y o u r  H o me  

T e a m  T o m o r r o w  N i g h t

1946 Harvester
*• **

DATE OPPONENT PLACE
Sept. 13 Electra. . . . . . . . . . . . . Here (n)
Sept. 20 Sweetwater..... .  There (n)
Sept. 27 Open
Oct. 4 Vernon .... . . . . . . . . . .Here (n)
Oct. 11 Norman, Okla.. . . . . .  Here
Oct. 18 x-Borger. . . . . . . . . .   Here
Oct. 25 Open
Nov. 2 North Side, Ft. W. . There (n)
Nov. 9 x-Lubbock. .. . . . . . Here (n)
Nov. 16 x-Browniield . . . . . . . . . There
Nov. 23 x-Plainview.. . . . . . . . . . . Here*

Nov. 28 x-Amarillo. . . . . . . . . . . . There
(n )—Night game 
x—Conference game

-*-v< A "

FRIDAY NIGHT
SEPT. 13.1946

A D M IS S IO N
Adults 75c, plus tax 15c, total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90c
Students 25c, plus tax 5c, total ..... ' . .... 30c

These tickets went on sale at downtown drug stores Wed- 
nesda^i^uy them before you go out and save standing in 
line at the box office.

A  few season reserve seats left at the business office in the 
city hall.

P A M P A  P R C F C K R E O
A COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING EFFORT CONDUCTED BY PAMPA BUSINESS PEOPLE
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G o o d  m o r n i n g , p o v s  !  I  h a v e  y o u r
V  N _______ — , CRADES ALL READY
( e > \  ^ --------, - for.you/ ,

"'-'-Çoosty
•O A lA fv '

>HË4MWiLE. Tuf CRO-.VUG 
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SOME O F  TH E  PO L IT IC A L  FACTS OF LIFE
The political facts of life are sometimes hard to face. 

They often lead us to rare methods of improvisation, but 
that is rarely a solution of our predicament.

Whether or not the American people as a whole have 
forgotten the fact that Germany up until a few short 
months ago was a threat to the whole world, there are 
some things we should not overlook today. Many persons, 
it is a known fact, now consider Germany beaten, the war 
over, and think we should start tending our own busine^g 
here at home. That would be the ideal course, might be 
the best thing to do.

Unfortunately, certain cold facts stare us in the face; 
we cannot escape their consequences. For instance, Ger
many today, we believe, is one of the most unpredictable 
political boiling pots in all of Europe— and it would take 
a master to tell just what “ brew” will come from it.

It is not entirely satisfactory that Mr. Byrnes made a 
bold bid for Germans favor (against the Russians) in his 
speech at Stuttgart last week. It is deplorable, but one of 
the political facts of life, that competition is set afoot by 
such speeches. But the first one was made July 10, when 
Molotov began his bid for German favor.

The communists are waiting for their chance in Ger
many. Everybody seems to know that. They are waiting 
for the day when the Western allies are not able to feed 
the population in their zone, a population constituting 
three-fifths of tin* nation’s entire population. But the Ger
man bread basket lies in Eastern Germany, controlled by 
the Russians.

The commies strike most effectively during unemploy
ment and hunger. They know those days lie ahead in 
West*?1*» Germany Already, it is reported American occu
pation forces are turning back 20,000 German hungry each 
week— can’t take care of them.

These are some of the political facts of life we must i 
face somewhere, somehow.

this century by demilitarization of 
the Bulgarian side of the border.

The Soviet’s other Balkan satel
lites. Yugoslavia and Albania, are 
carrying on similar and comple
menting campaigns in ihe war of 
nerves and propaganda against 
Greece.

This constant pressure from her 
neighbors, reinforced by the ciamor 
echoing from the sounding boards 
of Paris and Lake Success, could

WOKING 
AHEAD 4j
GEORGE S. B EN S O N

Prtii<Í€Mt-J(ah/tMp Co!teat 
Searcy. Ark Jasas
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By GLENN BABB 
A P  Foreign News Analyst 

(Subbing for Mackenzie)
For the second time in less than

LrverinemnhhaetirUnnHd Stfat,fs ha,i not fail to affect Greece's internal served emphatic notice of her in- sjtuation
tention to have a hand in shaping 
the pos.-war settlement in the 
Eastern Mediterranean.

The proposal tossed into the Par
is peace conference yesterday i W ed;. 
by Ambassador Caifery for demili
tarization of Bulgaria's southern

King George, preparing to return 
from exile to his throne, did not 
exaggerate when he said in his 
proclamation of last night.

‘ International complications have 
drawn Greece into the vortex of 
great conflicts wpich today make

border is another expression of the this task of nat o a unity annl »/■•«* u-Hif'fo J in tn toH  In H  m n n » 1-, LlUS IBSK OI ndUUIldl unity . . . dpolicy which dictated last month’s 
notice to Moscow that Washington j v,
backed Turkey's rejection of Rus
sian demands for domination of 
the Dardanelles.

The Caffery proposal is hardly 
less significant than the Darda
nelles note. Both in effect state 
American opposition to the Soviet 
campaign of expansion in the Mid
dle East. To gether they constitute
vigorous affirmation of a determi 
nation to support the two nations 
which stand as semi-isolated bar
riers to the advancing Soviet gla
cier. Turkey and Greece.

The Bulgarian territorial claims 
on Greece have been the most p e r 
sistent and po.entially most dan
gerous phase of the campaign car
ried on by the Soviet's Balkan sat
ellites both at Pans and in Unit
ed Nations session in New York to 
foment trouble for Greece and the 
Western Allies. The Bulgarians, re
viving century old claims which 
Russia has supported frequently in 
the pest, is demanding cession of 
Western Thrace. Greece»' eastern
most territory at the head of the 
Aegean. Such a transfer would sptft 
Greece from her one friendly neigh
bor. Turkey, and bring Bulgaria - 
and llie Soviet sphere of •domina
tion — to the Aegean.

Ambassador .Caffery':; can.In-
statement put it this way

‘This -hardly seems the place for 
Bulgaria, after abetting I Itc in 
vision and after the ruthless <>< 
cuphU '»! and exploitation of this 
area (Western Thracm. to lav claim 

yllj its peace settlement, with Uv 
ydrtoriou.s powers to an important 
f»ebc of territory to b» taken from 
a n  n  (hem." „

'Instead of satisfying Bulgarian 
demands the United States pro
posed to restrict Bulgaria's power 
to harm the neighbor witlc whom 
she has gone to war three nrnes in

. «o f  self-preservation 
itself. The tranquility of Greece, 
indeed the peace of the world to a 
great extent depend on this."

Gracie Reports

%
4 *

By GRAC1E ALLEN.
Well. I  see that a irnn m Massa

chusetts picketed a clothes clean
er’s place because the cleaner had 
lost the man's 
best pants. I ad
mit he had rea
son to be upset,
But it everybody 
with a private 
peeve becomes a 
picket there's no 
telling where it 
will end. The 
streets would be 
so full or irritated Gracie 
people carrying signs that the high
est income taxes would soon be paid 
by sign painters.

Parades of tough-steak buyers 
would wear a path in front ol every | 
butcher shop and other's bound to 
be a steady stream of bobbysoxers 
with banners outside ol any inovic 
theater that didn't run u Van John
son picture

I might take up Ihe idea myself 
and picket- our house with a -sign 
reading. My husband sent hack 
my new hat ■ But d i did, I m 
afraid I'd Ixmip into George with a 
sign that, read. Mv wife hurmd »lie 
toast again this morning.

HARMONY
During the recent months o f In

dustrial strife and popular confu
sion. current events -have been al
most as cdmnion a topic of con
versation as the weather. Wher
ever people congregate, somebody 
opens the subject o f "What's the 
world coming to, anyhow?" It's a 
wholesome condition. The com
mon sense of Tom, Dick and Har
ry has saved this nation from 
many a bad spill.

'Recently an old man (slightly 
deaf) sal near me on the train. 
With him was a teen-age girl, a 
grand-daughter perhaps. Tjiey had 
divided a newspaper between 
them. G r a n d a d  spoke first. 
"There's nothing wrong with this 
country If everybody would get 
together and do Ihe right thing,” 
he observed. The girl looked at 
him, shifted her gum and replied, 
“ Many an honest heart beats be
neath a wooden head.”
NOT A DREAMER

Maybe she lacked respect for 
her elders; but the young woman 
was practical. People in a country 
this large don't get together. 
Moreover they don't do the right 
thing unless they know w'hat it is, 
and their education in economic 
matters has been sadly neglected. 
Unless that very situation is cor
rected before long, our people will 
trail the; British ‘ info (he wilder
ness of Collectivism.

I  heliow in snociaHrafotn hut J 
think no specially should he si 
narrow as to exclude guild citizen
ship. T believe in versatility, but 
how can any collection of miscel
laneous knowledge be complete 
without some facts about how 
men became free to pursue know
ledge and gel understanding? No 
people can remain free long aflc-- 
Ihcir you( li cease (o  appreciate 
their sacred liberties.
YOUNG IDEAS

Within the last 12 months, I 
have been privileged to talk with 
students o f a great, many high 
schools and colleges in widely 
scattered slates. I  have discussed 
private enterprise and slate social
ism with them, and I can testify 
that most of them see to consider 
private enterprise a failure. Some 
of them have been extremely well 
coached to debat against .the Am- 
mean system-

Questioing them sympathetical
ly, I  find that very few of the 
students I meet have a clear Idea 
about what private enterprise is. 
They consider it a system tlmt 
gives special advantages to rich 
men and big corporations. They 
ponit out that pur system has not 
maintained full employmtnt, has 
not prevented alternate depres
sions and booms, and has never 
equalized living standards.
LOOK TO POLITICS 

It is no surprise that studious 
youngsters are able to pick the ob
vious flaws in any system, but 
here is a surprise: Almost without 
exception these young people seem 
to think all the imperfections of 
America’s present system can be 
corected by government manage
ment. W ith  the scandalous exhi
bitions of incompetence from W PA 
to the OPA. how can anybody ex
pect politics to help?

Harmony is really needed in 
American industry, and American 
government, but it will be found 
only on a plane of better know
ledge. Text books must be pre
pared and instructors trained to 
teach Americanism if human free
dom. individual opportunity and 
intellectual liberty are to continue. 
When enough of us know the 
truth we can do the right thing 
whether we can actually get to
gether or not.

W A S H IN G T O N  
By R% Y T U C K E R

ATOM—The jiostwor masters of 
the British empire have been con
ferring buhind the scenes at the 
Paris United Nations show, and they 
have reached a decision as far- 
reaching :is any which the world 
statesmen may negotiate on the lar
ger stage, according to diplomatic 
advices at Washington.

Their agreement will have an Im
portant. bread-and-butter effect on 
the United States and the whole 
western continent.

The leaders of the dominions— 
Canada. Australia, New Zealand and 
South Africu—have said their say 
at Paris, and the British common
wealth of nations which Kipling ro
manticized ind Churchill rationaliz
ed under the stress of World War II  
Is no more. It has bowed to the 
atom. ____ v „ ---------• .

1 Nürnberg IsnY" 
Example of US, 
Allied Justice

UPTON CLOSE:

STAFF—In the past, England 
alone framed ixilicles governing 
foreign affairs aiid national defense, 
and the dominions simpiy conform
ed. They were given political and 
economic equality at the Ottawa 
«inference some years ago. but they 
bad no voice in London councils on 
these vital problems.

Although Primo Minister Atllec 
Iliads a labor government, he re
vealed at these Paris conversations 
that he lias a Tory's respect for the 
ancient imperial idea. His might 
have been the voice of Winston 
Churchill.

He proposed I lint all future dc- 
fense policies for ihe whole common
wealth be “evolved, defined and di
rected " by an imperial staff sitting 
ill London.

D p in inion

Nobody but an anarchist would 
want a murderer to go unpunished, 
but the Nürnberg trials have set 
some dangerous precedents, In dis
regard of warnings that we must 
expect to reap what we sow.

The trials are over but the pre
cedents they have set will not die 
soon. Even If we were still too close 
to the war to judge our former 
enemy objectively, even if were 
still burning for the blood of the 
enemy, we should have considered 
our own future, our own selfish in
terests, before going into this strange 
extra-legal adventure.

That the defendants committed 
the bloody deeds with which they 
were charged there seems little 
doubt. Such acts were crimes under 
the laws of the country in which the 
defendants lived. But there was no 
higher authority at the time the 
nets were committed. There was no 
world court:- there, were no worin

every other nation the right to pun
ish Us own criminals. •

The Qerman people might have 
lairilihHl, ai' eould have been pres»
sured to punislt. their own guilty. 
But they were not given the chance. 
The world court was set up after the 
acts were committed. Laws were 
then made—or are they really laws? 
—as the court proceeded, after the 
acts were committed.

We don’t permit this kind of legal 
maneuvering In America. Unless we 
had teen conquered and our con
stitution torn up. we would not al
low a world authority to set itself 
up, reach down into California or 
New York or Texas and snatch out 
citizens and try them under laws 
of its own making.

You would say to such a court, 
“ But what I  did was no crime un
der your law . because you have no 
law. Therefore, I  demand my con
stitutional right to be tried under 
laws which did exist and courts 
which did have jurisdiction.”

The court would say. "No matter 
about that technicality. We will set 
up a law today to fit  yesterday's 
crime."

By denying the German people the 
right to try their own war criminals 
Ihe eager gentlemen rushing to 
Nürnberg put themselves under the 
pointing finger of the historian, who 
cannot escape the conclusion that 
the men of Nürnberg were bent on 

laws againsfr crime. Every nation | revenge, 
throughout history had conceded Gocring would be just as dead If

nS jTZE D  R1PBZ. *AS TACAOSLA 
///£ CIPHER-IH PART-

shot by order of a German court as 
by a Nürnberg order; but the men
of Nürnberg would be robbed of rc-
vengw

Another weird aspect about this 
tribunal is its triple function of 
legislative, Judicial and executive 
powers. No legislature passes laws by 
which it may determine guilt. The 
court makes its procedure and its 
law. It is judge and Jury; and I sup
pose it Will assume the executive 
power of giving the order "fire”  to 
the rifle squad.

Nürnberg is the first of itá kind. 
Napoleon could have been tried be
fóte a court of jurymen from thiv 
several nations with which he had 
been at war; but he was not. The 
British sent him into exile at Saint 
Helena over protests of the Rus- 
siaru', who wanted him for war 
crimes. Joan or Arc was cleverly 
turned over by the British to a 
French inquisitorial court for trial. 
German war lords largely escaped 
punishment after the First World 
War because, while we rightly left 
them to their own people, we failed 
to insist on thorough trials. True,

;er and might have taken his life 
had he not run away.

Nürnberg may boomerang on any 
and all powers involved. No doubt 
we may expect the vanquished na
tion in any future war—and how do 
w p  know that will not be the United 
States?—to have its leaders hailed 
before such a post-war tribunal for

Lcbpr Bocks Denver
Democratic Nomino«

DENVER—(4*i—Denver democrats
looked to a labor-back nominee 
today to capture Colorado’s first
district congressional seat from the 
republicans in November's general
election.

John A. Carroll, bearing the en
dorsement of the CIO-PAC and oth
er organized union groups, was se
lected in yesterday's primary to 
face Dean Gillespie, republican in
cumbent who was unopposed for re
nomination.

With speed and time likely to be 
even more critical in another war, 
the United Slates can ill afford 
t* rely upon a defense which be
gins at our water's edge.—Senate 
War Investigating Committee re
port; Sen. James M. Mead, chair
man.

trial under laws tailored to measure.
By such a device the conqueror 

can have revenge under the mask of 
the German people did oust the Kai-ilega lity. Such a court can always

prove the loser nation guilty of ag
gression. The tribunal can say, “ You 
started it.” because entanglements 
leading up to war always are com
plex.
• Nürnberg will go down in history, 

but I  think it will not be recognized
as a court of Justice.

(Copyright 1946»

OVERCAME MANUK AF
AiUiouiigh-totally blind. E A Bur

den, of Wayne, N J., built a seven- 
room. two-story house, doing all tin- 
work with exception of the masonry 
and plumbing. Burden was not a 
carpenter before he became blind 
• bnt a •jeweler: • • •

HELPFUL POLICEMAN 
GETS JOBS FOR BOYS

trolman Leslie Kittinger is proud of 
a 10-year record of sleuthing which 
never has netted a criminal. This 
sleuthing, aside from his regular 
duties, has found more Ilian 000 
part-lime jobs lor boys lo enable 
them to attend selioot

Kittinger, a native of Calhoun. 
Ky., says lie look up Ids hobby 
because ome lie almost had to drop 
out Of' School tor lark lit liiOllf-V.
Ate fiirdiv found a part-time job 
that enabled him [o finish high 
school and business college.

Now W M. Wooton, president 
of loe.kyear's Business college, and | 
C. C. Robinson, principal of Me
chanic ArLs High school, testify to 
the jioliceiiian's prowess in job
getting for the other fellow.

#  Peter Edson's Column;

NAVY SEEMS TO HAVE OUTMANEUVERED ARMY
By DOUGLAS LARSEN

NEA Washington Correspondent 
Peter Fdson is on vacation

W ASHINGTON (NEAt — On the 
surface, the battle between the army 
and navy over their merger into 
one department has been very qdiet 
lately But behind the scenes a war 
o f nerves Is raging between them. 
Several significant new develop
ments have arisen since President 
Truman ordered the two services to 
reconcile their differences on how 
th e  merger should be accomplished.

I t  lo o ks  now as though the navy 
h a s  th e ’ upper hand on the army. 
T h e  issue probably won’t flare into 
th e  open until congress reconvenes 
At that time Sen Elbert D. Thomas 
Is expected to introduce his bill.
W h ic h  covers the army s side of the 
dispute and which is so obnoxious 
f d  th e  navy.

*But when the congressional re- 
Organization is put tmo effect—

BB It is sabotaged by inaction- 
military and naval affairs com- 

: Will be merged This, ac- 
; to present plans, will re- 
Thomas as chairman of the 

affairs committee 
senate is democratic, eith- 

Walsh of Massachusetts 
B. Tydings of Maryland. 

Of the naval affairs
ome head of the 

on the basis 
enate should be 
u three senators 

hide ol t lie
head n t  (h e

c o m m itte e .
The army hadn't counted on this 

deal of the cards.
ARMY AIRMEN HAVE 
SOURED ON MERGER PLAN

On top of that, one of the most 
surprising developments has been 
the, change of attitude on the part 
of many top army air force offici
als. It was >he air force which kept 
a lot of the tire burning under the 
merger idea in the first place. The 
younger men in the AAF wanted 
to get out from under the stodgy 
yoke of the war department. The 
merger, which would put them on 
an equal basis with ihe navy and 
ground forces in the new depart
ment of national defense, would 
give them the independence they 
wanted.

But now. it is reliably reported 
the air force, in some quarters, 
has soured on ihe whole plan. Sev
eral reasons are offered for this 
change.

The officers concerned might 
think there is a chance of the air 
force's becoming a separate depart
ment in itself. It  is possible they 
don’t like certain compromises the 
navy has won from the original 
merger plan.

The navy licked the army over 
ring a 
Pitsii

he was nil for Ihe
surr idea.

having a single chief of staff, as far 
as PiVsident Truman goes. A t first

NAVV FEARS MERGER WOULD 
MEAN ARMY RULE

The second key issue <jn the mer
ger is the method of achieving the 
combination. Navy officials feel that 
any legislation setting up the new 
department of . national defense 
should spell out specifically Just 
what the administrative setup would 
be. Unless this is done, they say, 
the result would be haphazard ar
rangement of functions, with the 
army usually getting Its way in any 
dispute.

All during the dispute the navy 
has agreed that some combina
tion of the two services would 
make America's national defense 
stronger. But the navy's objection 
to a quick throwing-together of the 
two fighting forces was generally 
Interpreted as a basic objection to 
the whole idea. The navy was slow 
to explain its position clearly, while 
the air force and the war depart
ment were putting out bales o f prop
aganda for their side.

Another point the navy feels 
should be explored before a law is 
passed combining the set vices is 
just how much of the merger can 
be effec.ed by administrative order 
of the President.

But. as an ace in the hole, if 
Thomas succeeds in mustering siz
able strength behind his bill the 
navy is known to have a bill of its 
own prepared for introduction, one 
which It Is believed would get. hv 
more cqsUy than the t runian meas
ure.

CAPITULATED
spokesmen opposed.

The Australians. Canadians and 
New Zealanders replied lhal in 
World War II they had to rely on 
tin- United States and their own ef
forts rather than on Britain for phy
sical security. They recalled General 
Douglas Mac.Arthur's flight to Aus
tralia. his rearming ol that strate
gic continent and his slow return 
to the Philippines.

In an atomic Struggle, they warn
ed. their dependence on themselves, 
and possibly on the United States, 
would bo even greater. In such a 
contest the British Isles would be 
more vulnerable than it was against 
the nazi Blitzkrieg. The Royal navy 
might have to hide out in the Bav 
Ol Gaspe in northern Canada, as 
was contemplated at one lime dur
ing the dyrk days of 1942-»3.

The citadel of resistance must be 
far-flung dominions, they argued, 
with each unit building a national 
defense establishment based on its 
specific needs. Reluctantly, Mr. Att- 
lee capitulated.

EXPRESSIVE -The colonial lead
ers have frequently differed- from 
the Attlee-Bevin viewpoint at the 
peace conference itself. They have 
asserted the right to frame foreign 
poliev in a world steadily growing 
smaller.

They refuse to be dragged into fu
ture coflicts by the operation of an 
imperialistic program which they did 
not help to formulate. Representa
tives from far-off Australia and 
from Canada have been particularly 
expressive on this question.

Ironically, their protests bear a 
striking resemblance to the founding 
and rebelling fathers' cry. "Taxa
tion without representation is ty- 
lanny.”

S H IF T -T h e  future framework of 
the new British commonwealth, 
however, will provide a sharp con
trast to our federal structure. The 
change reflects the importance and 
influence of the geopolitical factors 
expounded by Hitler’s adviser, the 
late Professor Haushofer.

As parts of a geographic whole, 
the forty-eight states have beerr 
willing to delegate authority in mat
ters of foreign policy and national 
defense to Washington. As scattered 
lands rimming the remotest portions 
of the globe, the dominions feel 
compelled to withdraw power which 
London had assumed in the pie- 
atomic age.

This shift of international gra
vity. which will affect so many mil- 
linns of human herrgs. including ~J 
140,000,000 Americans, marks the 
first notable surrender lo tile, 
strange, new cosmic energy.

tNTFJJItATION—Tlw  first visible 
evidence of the new realignment I 
i Hi" current visit of Field Marshal 
Bci'ii'ji-i L. Montgomery to Canada,
' Mont’." journeyed to Ottawa lor 
slalf conferences almost as soon as 
he had bren named tho new chief 
of staff ot the British army. ______

while on this side of the water, it.
Is expected that he and his aides will 
discuss I lie proposed integration of 
American, Canadian nod British 
arms, personnel and natural resour
ces with their opposites at Washing- 
lion, although the conferences may 
not be staged here.

HUDDLE-Admiral Chester W  
NimUz's insistence that the U. S. re
tain and fortify islands extending 
deep into the South Pacific, includ
ing the Truk archipelago, points to
ward closer cooperation among A- 
mcrican, Australian and New Zea
land forces in that area. „

Tn short, postwar developments 
f t v o  ‘ "forced tlie L i>gli;h-speaking 
family to huddle closer than ever be
fore. with Washington apparently 
supplanting London as the huh ot 
(lie Anglo-American world federa
tion.

I ___________________

Shields Pleads Guilty 
To 'Robbery by Force'

OKLAHOMA C IT Y —(/Pi Loy T. 
Shields, a combat veteran who 
robbed the City National bank here 
Monday of $38 482 with a harmless 
gun, pleaded guilty today to a fed
eral charge of "robbery by force 
and fear."

U. S. District Judge Bower Broad- 
dus took the plea under advisement.

The charge was reduced from an 
original one of bank robbery with 
firearms after U. S. District Attorney 
Charles E. Dierker learned Shields 
had removed powder from four 
shells in his pistol before robbing 
the bank.

Shields said hr removed the pow
der lie feared he might ’ become Jit
tery and kill someone.”

The danger of being killed or 
maimed imposes a strain so great 
that it causes men to break down.

-Drs. John D Appel and Gilbert 
1%. Itaohe of Philadelphia, format 
army physicians.

YOU SEE- NUSCt* K0RT5ER 
-MAT MESSAGE 1C H©
Ifi A SIMPLE y~----------
CODE HE J  
FIGUR.E C  >■

ALICE VSOUlC  
teCOGNIZE •'

: VlRCTEte

THE OMOI v 
INDECIPHERABLE 
PARI <S 1mE 
NAME '  KORDE R"' 
IHE RESI READS' 
'M'.he oteN'NQ 
3EL0W- NQR1M- 
KEÇ* LillLE" 
MOUrtfAi*'/

JPEPERS ! I'VE GOT SOCIAL j  QUOTE, 
SCIENCE THE FIRST PERIOD, DITTO, , 
AMD MISS DApcy (S TTfL /UNQUOTT'

TEACHER I ~~  '

We l l  p r o b a b l y  ) w e l l ,
6 ETOUREAPS / LET'S 
PINNED BACK J  FmCE 
FORGIVING 
HER. THAT 
WOLF , .

WARBLE: 1

MS3&ZS P  SV THE M U X S  OP BUST ft STONE'S DOCVLE-  
BUG. TO TRACE- THE ABPUCTCXZ'Z OP- M E  GiRU PRiESO, 
OOP LEFT THE EJC*l-HAPPV OEOiOGST TO EMET fOR HIMSELF.

nvifiH AXE S 
W  OUTCRY 
ECHOING IN 
THE HUGE 
CAVE, EASY 
WORKS WSWW1 
IIP OYER THE 
BOULDERS 

I in p it c h  
1 d a r k n e s s .

HERE, ILL USE ^  SEVERAL SKELETONS 
NE 0‘ LVi MATCHES!) HALF BURIED >N DUST ’ 
WHAT IS IT, FELLA THEY WE SPANIARDS.

CAPTAIN! LOOK-THE 
SWORD AMD SHREDS 

OF CLOTHING!

fPROFEBSCW.VOU Fv->D
Il HWt KVÿOVNtA XfACA
■OTWcR Pi \-ON>G>TttAL'.

.ALL R '6 W  ì6TRf\l6HT 
FRC.A THF SHOUUbW 
,.aV& wero.sTXNK..'
— ur . j o b

| YOUR IIONOO - THE STATE.
I M s fc  tPOLOGISTS HAVT FIGURED 
OUT THE EXACT A R E A  WHERE
the: pic  t u r f  o p  "l e h a  t h e  h y e n a ’
W ILL HAVE FALLEN, A L L O W IN G  
LATITU D E  FO R  ALTITUDE,
W IN D  C U R R E N T S , SU N-SPO TS,
A N D  H U M ID IT V  ! 7 -

( SPUE.NDIP
j  >  I  W IL L  L E A D  T

c c -A n r u  AKirt
. i t  )

S E A R C H , A N D  
PERSONALLY DESTROY

THIS HIDEOUS
p i c t u r e  r r r

Äjelcrcft 
told his 
story, butory,

didrT
listen. 1 
wanted 
another 
look around 

.  that swim
ming pool

MISTRAL HAD 
BIEN DISPON D t NT, 
INSPECTOR. WHO 
KNOWS? SHE IS 
DEAD. SHE CAN- 

. NOT TEU^US. /

■W-'JÄTv !\v

t  CAN GO 
SACK TO THE

POOL THE WAY
THE HOUSEMAN
SHOWED US
LIKE TO TAKE
PHK*  INSIDE THA 
BAG MISTRAL 

CARRIED.
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CO U NT 6 AV E R AG E  W ORDS 
PE R  L IN E

1— Cord of Thanks

ber

Having a desire to depart and to be 
with Christ; which is fur belter.— 
Phllippiana 1:23.

A W A Y
I cannot say and I w ill not say
That he Is dead—he is just away.

With a cheery smile and a wave of 
his hand

Ho haa wandered into an unknown 
land.

And let us dreaming how very fair
I t  needs must be since he lingers 

there.
And you—O you, who the wildest 

yearn
For the old-time step and glad re 

turn.
Think o f him as faring on. as dear
In the love o f There as the love of 

Here.
't

Think o f him still as the same, I say;
He Is dead--he Is Ju*t away.

TH O M AS II. IIAVIK
W e lake Mils means of extending our 

hincere appreciation to mu- many 
friends for the kind deeds, words 
and lovely floral offerings extended 
Us a t the time o f the tragic death 
o f our beloved husband, father, ton 
and brother.

Mrs. Thomas H  Davis.
Mr.* and Mrs. Bert Simmons, 

and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs Karl I, Jones, 

and daughter.
Mr. and M is ., .1, ft. ti. Bird.
Rev and Mrs. P. D. Davis, 

and family.
Mrs. A llle K Moore, and family.

Mrs. Jewel Wallace
Mr. and Mrs. C. C 

And family,
Mr. and Mrs. It. ( 

and family.
Rev. and Mrs. It. L. Davis, 

and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Hnlop Davis, 

and family.
Rev. and Mrs. S. L. Davis,

—  and family. _______

and Found
LOST « t  Pont Office, lnowii zipper 

MtUolri. IMease return this to party 
a# It is the only fund l*elori£ing to 
wife and Baby o f soldier who Is 
oversea». Reward. Return to Pam pa 
News.

and family, 
Rutler,

Davis,

5— Special Notice*
IS YOUR car using too much oil? 

Let us overhaul It before winter 
Woodie*« ta r a ge. 30$ W. Klngsmlll.

Lawrence Gulf Service Station 
934 Alcock Phone 9531
Complete service, wash and lubrication

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W . Foster Phone 547
Dependability +  Quality +. Accuracy 

means better Jobs.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N . Somerville Ph. 365
Richardson Gorage 

922 Alcock Phone 1800
W e are open to give your ear the 

beat of nervier.

Clay Bullock Body Shop
420 W . Foster Phone 111
Genuine Chevrolet and Ford uphol

stering. Boor mats, front and back 
■eat covers tailor made: head lining, 
truck cushions upholstered In leath- 
erette

Why Pay More When You 
Can't Get Better
CH ISH O LM  GAKAG K 
A ll W ork Guaranteed 

A t P.K . One Stop Sta. 40.1 W  Foster

Cornelius Motor Co., 315 W  
Foster. Phone 346. Is your cor 
in shape for winter driving? 
Let our expert /mechanics give 
you on estimate on minor or 
complete jobs. Wc have the
ports. ~ ~ ______

Auto Painting
For Reasonable P riy^w Phone 165W

Smart & McWright Garage 
703 W  Foster —  Phone 484
Ford and Mercury sleeves, Ford and 

Chevrolet motors, ’l l  Oldsmobilt 
motor for sale W e have expert 
mechanics who know automobiles 
Let us put your car in shape for 
winter driving
>r all makes and models, 
romplete repair. We special- 
ze in motor June ups. 
alph Chisum & Joe Taylor 
ider Motor Co. Ph. 760
)SONfS Gorage & Radiator; 
)7 W . Foster Ph. 662
OeneraJ Auto Repair Radiator work.

icWill'nms Motor Co., has 
ihoek absorbers for Buick,
Xds, Pontiac, Chevrolet ond 
ÜHVsierhryslcr products. Coil 101 
. . Skinner's Garage .
8 W . Foster Phone 337

Hrnrsnteed fptmidltloticd Ford V * 
m l  Model "A “ , and Chevrolet m o
ors for sal*. ____________ .

ULlokk  K^R  WONT by hour, day 
weak. Call 151. Joe llawklns.

2 W  Buckler. _____________ _______
I L K Y  I t n Y l l .  t ra n s fe r  se rv ice . In 
ted Ih Texas Kvans Buick Garage 
mne 134 for hauling and moving L 
P U T T  SH ER IFF , livestock trans- 
irtAtlon. Insured and bonded. Day 

njght. Phone M._______
CH A  BONS. Transfer. Oklahoma, 

and Now Mexico aa well as 
r-aan. W  S. Cuyler. Ph. » »4I f  n. tigli ~

___ _  H A U L lN O  and moving
8. Cuyler. Phones 2020 and 

J. D. A. Adams |

T p. Ha r r is o n , 9 u  e. Fred
rick. Houip moving ond winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162. 

le H elp , 1
NÒ M AS  wanted ror stock room 

le » work. Apply Levine’s, hM id  sa le
Y A N T K h

1 2 —  - P e wiB t r W g t p  7 ”

B E A U TY  operator wanted at once. 
Call 117»._________

W A N T E D  at once young lady student 
who can pay half or scholarship 
and will earn the other half In run
ning school errands. Parana ltusi- 
nea* College. lli% _W ._K ln gam lll. 

UN INCUM BERED  middle aged worn- 
an for general house work. Salary, 
room and board. 502 \V. Francis.

13— —Mole and Female Help
Pompa News needs corres

pondents at McLean, Lefors, 
Groom, Panhandle, Perryton, 
Wheeler ond Mobeetie. Pay 
well for printed items. Apply 
by letter or in person. Editor, 
The News.
18— Burine«* Opportunity

f o r  S ALE  by owner: Completely fu r
nished small hotel, close In. Call 
2364,___________________________

Point and Body Shop with gar
age equipment for sale. Pos
session of present location 
available. Consider car in 
deal. 113 W. Tuke. Ph. 1742, 

25— General Servie# ___  _
C A R L  STONE, water well repairing, 

cement work. Insurance protection. 
627 N. Yeager, phone #W.

Service Department!
Call us for Service Equipment or 

radios, washers, stoves and re fr ig 
erators. Prompt, efficient and econ
omical service. Phone 801.
Montgomery Ward & Co.

K O TA IIA  water well repairing. Rods 
and tubing pulled, mills erected. Ph. 
1880 1 1 « Tuke Ave

26— Financial
Money To Loan 

Pompa Pawn Shop 
27— Beauty Shop#
BEAUTIFY the Contoure. AVe handle 

a complete line of these cosmetics. 
L a Bonita Beauty Shop Ph. if»!**. 

IM PERIAL Beauty Shop, 321 S. Cuy
hr. Hernadine Arrington anil Iva 
Libby, owners ami operators. M;t- 
eliiueless permanents $f.on up. Ma- 
elilneless permanents $6.00 up. Come 
In and let’s get acgualnteil.

MR. YA TE S  will g ive $100 to any lady 
i f  he fails to make ringlet ends.

__H air must lx* in good condition.
ID E A L  B E A U TY  SHOP, 405 Crest. 

Ph. 1 SI8 for an appointment for 
shampoo, set« or permanents of 
q u a l i t y . ________

W H Y  STA I IT lln* fall sea* on with a 
dry, discolored fussy permanent. 
Mr. Abates gives tlic la d y  Aster 
for soft curls. Evening appointments 
for permanents, facials and tin t
ing* _

MI L A D Y  Poudre Box, 203 N. Frost, 
announce specials for «hort time 
only.
S 7.50 oil permanents now $ 5.00 
$10.00 oil permanents now $ 8.00 
$12.50 oil permanents now $10.00 
Virgin ia Via Dewey, Mazie Holland, 
operators, who know the art of 
g iv ing permanents . that last. Ph. 
40«.

28—-Pointing
P A IN T IN G : Interior and exterior,

(guaranteed work. M. F. Ulakemore, 
1108 N. Starkweather. ___

O. M. Follis, Painter 
Phone 278W 412 N. Roberta 
29— Paper Hanging ______
C A I.L  10C9VV for an estimate* on your 

painting and paperhanging Job. 714 
N. Sumner. Mr. Norman.

30— Floor Sanding
FLOOR xnndlng and finishing. Prompt 

and courteous service, no waiting 
lint. John Guthrie. Ph. Î389R.

FLOOR SANDING, finishing, waxing 
und polishing. L e t an ex-service man 
do your floors Expert workman- 
ship. Call Ziegler at 50.

MOORE’S Floor Sanding. Ph. 42. 
Portable floor aanding machine. Let 
ua do your home wherever It la.

31— Plumbing and Heating
D1CS MOORE will help you with heat

ing problems. Anything made or 
sheet metal, can lie done here. 102

IT ’S T IM E  to get your plumh!ng~aml 
heating In shape for winter. Let 
Smith Plutnh, Co. help you. P h. 39«.

F IN E  heating equipment Is our bual- 
ness. expert servt<-e rendered on all 
furnaces. Ph. &65J. Kerbow ’s,

EXCELSIOR, water pumps, exhaust 
funs, motors, motor controls, air 
conditioning controls, every kind, 
humidifiers, vegetable sprays, lawn 
sprinklers at Builders Plumbing Co. 
Phono 330.

* a t'once, 3 first class me- 
_jtlos at Dekel Brother* Motor 
,. Dodge Dealer*. Shamrock.-
5t closs mechanic wanted: 
lust furnish own hand tools, 
pply Pursley Motor Co. 211 
. Ballard.

W A N T E D  at once, high class sales
man With gar a *  Bel« man for 
college. Apply In person l*rn P " 
Business Coljuge. 11»'* W . K l« g *

Wonted Fruit and vegetable 
stock man and checker. 

Super Market.
knYRtopus, o ff b ^ liimvt 
ew i.

32—  Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

Blond Upholstery Shop
408 S. Cuyler (rdar) Ph 1683
We renovate, repair and recover used 

furniture Lovely line of material,. 
In stock to choose from

Brummett Furniture
317 S_ Cuyler Phone 2060
33—  Curtain Claaning
C U R TA IN S  cleaned like new. Lace 

table cloths and panel». Leave your 
work at 851 S. Faulkner. Ph. 7411V.

33A— tug Claaning
W e Clean Rugs

Also Carpet laying, rug binding, rug 
sizing and floors waxed. Furniture
cleaned.
The Panhandle's Largest Rug 

Cleaners"
Pampa Rug & Furn. Cleaner 

Ph 295J— 845
It. H. BurgUkil. Rear HU «. Ballard

35— Cleoning and Pressing
M. ‘A. JONES, Pressing. Cleaning and 

Dyeing. 1117 Clark. Make those old
clothe« last with proper care .__

F IF T Y -S E V E N  Cleaners. 207 W. Foo
ter. Cleaners o f quality. Alterations.
Pick up and delivery service._______

T IT  T O P  Cleaners, 19IM Alcock Bt. 
Call Xk9 for pick up and delivery 
service a fter 3 p.m. Quick service

35A— Tailoring.
Burns Tailoring Co.

A N D  H A TTE R S
Made to measure aulta and ahlrta

124 S. F r o s t ____  Phone 4X0

36— Laundering
E N N IS  LAU N D R Y , 610 E. Fredrick. 

Helpy self, wet wash and rough dry. 
Soft water system. Phone 2593.

W IL L  DO ironing In my home. 428 X. 
Cuyler.

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784
Open 7 a.m. to € p.m. W et wash. Help 

Yourself. Pick-up and delivery serv
ice.

YVIGGINS Ijiiundry, 901 E. Campbell. 
Expert finishing, wet wash und 
rough dry. Men's khakis special. 
I »hone 1710J.__________________________

37— Dressmaking
Custom Maid Shop 

324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
Now showing new woolens for coats 

and suits. Come In and order yours 
well in advance.

P R U K T ’S Sew Shop. Phone 2081. Sew 
ing, alterations, button holes and 
g ift linens, i l l  S. Cuyler.__________

38— Mattresses
A N Y  M ATTR E S S  can be renovated

regardless o f condition or size. Call 
A y er» Mattrewa Co.. s 17 w . Foster,.

42— Building Material*
C O NCRETE  biiM'ks or brick layed. 

Satisfactory work. Phone 2i»68J.

GRIFFITH & WILLIAMS  
Lefors, Texas Ph. 36

Sand, gravel, wash rock, re
mix, shot rock, tile blocks.

44—-Electrical Service
Jackson Electric Repairs

W e rebuild all electric motor» 
__ 119 N. Frost Phone I0U

Billie Martin —  Neon Signs!
Sales and service, in terior L ighting 
405 8. Ballard. Ph. 2307.

45— Welding Service
B & B Mach. Welding Shop

If it can l»c wt*ldi-d we.can do It. No 
job too large or too small.
1505 VV\ Ripley ___ .Phono 1438

Jim Stroup Welding Works
829 W. Francis, Borger H ighway: Por- 

aiile equipment, reasonable rates.
_  Work g  yarautctaL- Pimm* 523.

65-_—Turkish B a th *

Lucille's Bath Clinic 
Turkish Baths —  Swedish 

Massage
705 W. Foster Phone 97
Rid your system of poison which 

causes rheumatism, arthritis, over
weight, of unhealthy fat ami other 
disorders with a. course o f steam 
and vapor baths with massage. 
Stay well this winter. _____________
Call T lie  Pampa News when you 

need printing.

56— Nursery
W IL L  C ARE  for children in my home 

day or night. Best of care given. 
(»05 X. Hobart.

D E PE N D  A  R£«w£ woman will keep 
children in her home nights. Mrs. 
Marguerite Gant, 416 8. Somerville.

61— Household
FOR S A L E ; Practically new babyk bed 

and buggy. Priced right, ('a ll after 
6 p.m. at 721 E. Denver. ________

FOR S ALE : M agic Chef range, new 
Coolerator. bedroom suite, chest of 
drawers, «washing machine. 438 N. 
Stark weather.^ Phone 2I16R.

FOR S A L E : Breakfast set. box 
springs and Morning Glory M at
tress, apartment size cook stove, 2 
doofs with glass. Phone 1818,_______

Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
W e buy, nell and trade anything o f 

value. W hat have you?

FUNNY BUSINESS By Hershberger

III IX t ns.

A tM

S —  3

9/2.

“W illi this new type of (able she gels lo see her husband 
. at break fasi !”

41— ttouxeholo (Conr.)
FOR S A LE : Household furniture con

sisting of 2-piece liv ing room Milite, 
dinette suite, portable radio and 
cabinet radio, good linoleum rug. 
Inquire 816 Beryl St.

WASHING M V m i n i ; TROUBLES? 
W e specialize in repairing Maytag# 
but repair any type of washer. Wé 
handle Maytag parts and parts for 
any kind of washing machine. W e 
buy and sell Plains Dexter Co., 2(J8 
X. Cuvier. Phone 1434.

FOR S A LE  3-piece bedroom suite, 
liv ing room suite, gas, range, 75- 
II* ive box. 5-piece «lineile suite. 
1009 Tw lford.

Moytog Dealers Announce 
561 S. Cuyler Phone 1644 

Lovely New Heaters 
Temple Electric Record Players
W e hay«' received notice of advance

ment in prices o f  parts e ffective  im 
mediately. Fortunately we have a 
good stock and can do your repair 
work at ol î prices. W c use only 
genuine M aytag parts on your ma
chine.

Your M aytag Dealer
_______Pampa - A yers-Maytag
■FOR S A LE : HiflOVi felt b ase  rug O n ly  

Used 2 months. Tuo X. Baer.

Stephenson-McLa ug h I in 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688

Good used items
Large glassed in book case.
Cabinet.
Walnut Buffet.
L iv ing room suite.
Bedroom suite.
O ffice desk Und Cliair.
W e buy good used furniture.

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
1 bedroom suite, liv ing room suite, 

hassock.

Texas Furniture Co. Specials 
210 N Cuyler Phone 607
Occasional chairs, reg. $14.95 now 

$11.75
Occasional rockers, reg. $12.95 now 

$9.93.
W e have metal curtain rods, single 

or double.
2-PIECE Krohler liv ing room suite, 
in excellent condition, for sale at 
707 North West. Phone 729.

FOR SALIO: L iv ing room suite« 1 Al- 
ex.tndc r-Smith rug, 8^x10»^, also 
small radio. Phone 1759J. 1220
Christine.

FOR S ALE : Matchciì baby lieti, ward
robe ami high chair. Phono 511.1 
a f ter 6 p.m.

FOR S ALE : 6-picee dining rmnii 
suite; 2-|»le«*e living room suite; 75- 
lb. lee box: radio table, healing 
stove Priced at $115. 835*E. Denver.

FOR S ALE : 2 gas circulating heat
ers. 17,non and 24.000 B.T.Ü. heat 
rating Phillips North Plant. 10 
mile., northeast o f Pampa A. L. 
Montgomery._________ _______________

U P R IG H T  piano, 2 piece Krohler 
living room suite. Practically new. 
also porch jswing. i022 E. Jordan.

FOR S ALE : Pre-w ar Maytag elec 
trie washing machine. Can he seen 
any afternoon, %  miles north of 
Lela. H. W . McPa fferty .

FO R  S A L E : Nearly new Servel break 
fast act. platform rockers, Roper 
stove and used studio couch, bed
room sult«*s, Sing«*r machin«», house- 
hohl goods o f all kind. 1212 E. F red
erick. east oil H ighway 62.

I used breakfast riH»m suite, $22.50.
I ’sed studio couch, $3s.nn.
ITi;ed stu d io  couch , $47.50.
Used mangle, $37J>9.
Floor W8\rt f«.ii i. nt.

Imperial Furniture Co.
Kl9 N  Frost----------Phone 364

Irwin's * 509 W. Foster 
New office desks $69 50.
New night stands $14.95. 
New studio divans $69 50 to 

$99.50.
New living room suites for 

$129.50 to $159.50.
We buy good used furniture 

Economy Furniture Store
Lovely Sampson table lamps.
New  pull up chairs.
Stdel folding chairs.
New ami used heaters.
6x9 linoleum rugs.
Child's Roll Top Desk, -used, buL^iu 

very good condition. »
We do furniture repair and tiplmls-

6*15 W'- .i Fbstor Phone 535 
62— Musical Instruments
GOOD used upright piano for sale.
_  920 South Bank.1: __________________
S ILV E R  K IN G  B -fla t clarinet with 

case, in excellent condition for sale. 
Phone I303VV

CARNIVAL By Galbraith

“Don't think wr nin'l «lixlin 
l-'.ml 3 iH m l  C4ub Untam i

the Eo*l 
mm grata1

FUR S ALE : Gold plated Conn trom- 
bono. In iM-rfcct « omití mn Pb.

FOR S A L E  Gönn Tratnbon« wfíh 
ease. In very good condition. 314 
N. Purvlance. Ph. 167SW.

70— Miscellaneous (Cont.)
Sleeping Bags!

Just recélved, sleeping bags, feat li
er filled, balloon covered, 78-incli 
length. Priced $12. *<‘
Montgomery Word & Co.

Radcliff Supply Co.
112 E. Brown Ph. 1220
V-Belts and Sheaves also W ater Hose

See us for roller skates, also 
buy's metal wagons and 
scooters with rubber tires.

Thompson Hardware Co.
1 13 M. Cuyler Phene 43 
Radcliff Supply Co. has just 

received lorge shipment of 
water hose. Get yours now. 
112 E. Brown. Ph 1220 

72— Wanted to Buy

96— Apartments
FOR R E N T : 2-room furnished or un

furnished apartment Bills paid. 502 
S- ftomervllie. J. W , Ellington.

N IC E  clean apartments, waiklnc dls- 
tanre. convenient, also Oomfortahle 
sleeping rooms. American Hotel.
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110— City Property
FO R  S ALE : Large tin building and 

lot, 50x140. Inquire at 810 South
Faulkner. .________ • _______

3 to 8-RM houses available and 
vacant lote. Mm. W. C. Mitchell,
109 K Virginia, phone 193W.______

7-ROOM mo«lern home with base
ment, 3 lot«, pavement on 2 hide*, 
corner Sloan and Ruth, across from 
W oodrow WilHon school. Buy direct 
from owner. G. C. Heard. Call 1472.

110 j Ctty Property (Cont.)
Tom Cook PTione 1037J
I have farms, residences, also cast- 

rente and business lots, acrcafa and
royalty.

See me foir quick naie. _  900 N P ray 
MV IIOM K MiHi.rn 4-room house, 

furnished or unfurnished, would 
consider rood car in deal. 32X N.
Sumner or Phone 482W

T. H. Chaffin Ph. 2166-J
8-room house, 6-room duplex, 4-room 
house for eale. L is t your property 
with me for best r«*sult».

Arnold & Arnold 
Ph. 758 Rm. 3 Duncon Bldg.
4- room house, furnished or unfur

nished. Yeager tft.
Large tin building on highway, 50x 

HO-ft. lot, $210»'.
N ice 5rroom, Crest St., $6500.
8-room« on Fredrick St. $5500.
8-room« E. Kingsmiil $8500.
5- rooms ready to move into, Borger 

highway, $6850.
5- rooms N. Russell St. Vacant now, 

$8750
4- xrooms N. Warren, $3750.
6- room« with basement and garage,

Duncan St., $9500. r,
6- rooms N. W est St., $6500.
5- rooms with 4 lots, W ilcox Addition, 

$2750.
5-room new house with garage built 

In, $2200 cash will handle this.
Hotel complete. Including linens, do

ing good business.
Beauty shop« complete with 'supplies.
Call us on other r*'al eithte.
FOR S ALE : 4-room modern $37«n. 
5-rbora iiMjdern $42<io.
7-  room duplex, 4 room«, «  rooms« all 

$52f>n.
5-room modern $6.%(m».

Lovely new 3 bedroom home 
on Williston St., 3 blocks of 
Senior high school. Modern 
in every respect. Large roomy 
and complete. Call 909. John 
Hoggard for showing ap
pointment.
Stone-Thomasson, Realtors 

List properties with us. 
Call 1766 1

W  T  Hollis Fliorip. 1178

Booth-Weston. Ph. 2325W
4-room house, $3700.
6-room rock house.
2-bedroom hou&e, vacant, rental in 

rear, $7Son.
2 four-bedroom houres on north side.
New 3-bedroom $8500.
T f o o n i  house on d ia r ie s  S t . *■
2 good business lots, I ideal for 

drive in.
FDR SALES by owner: l-room modern 

lio im e, fu rn ish e d , $l(*0o. Phone
tss tw .

W A N T E D : A good u««*«i typewriter.
1914W. ■ _________

v\ a .\t k i > ’ ll automobile and Servel 
E lectrolux. P hone 232SW evenings.

WANTED: Clean cotton rags, 
no buttons, no khakis. The

Pompa News.
/6— Farm Products (Cont.)
FOR SALK  N if f  large tat !!>• !>. End 

o f S. Summer and 1 plock west 
Joe Bond.

77— Fruits and Vegetables
H IL L 'S  Apple < >relmrd, now open. 

Fine apples, lovely drive, visit it 
while apples are available. ;>0c to 
2.50 bushel. 5 miles northwest 
Alanreed.

KE1FER PEARS ready now. 8 miles 
west of Wheeler. No sales on Sun- 
day. Ethel A llred ._________________

78— Groceries and Meats
Paul Johnson's Market 

534 S. Cuyler Phone pending
Complete line fresh foods at all times. 

Canning specials d a i ly .__________

Vondover's Fruit Market 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792
Johnson Apples red and dellc iou^  
Pears. %
B lack-eyed Pbas.
Ripe Tomatoes.
Colorado Red Potatoes.
N ice ripe bananas.

Wholesale & Retail
L A N K ’S M A R K E T  Fresh, clean stock 

of groceries and meats at all times.
Sinclair Service. Phone 9334.

Mitchell's Grocery & Market 
638 S. Cuyler Phone 1549
Peanut Butter (Glass Slipper) 13-os. 

29c.
Diven Pinto Beans. 2V6 can I7e.
I ted Boy Mustard, qt. 10c.
P re-W ar W hite Flour.

Neels Market & Grocery
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
For better, fresher food» at all times 

shop our market every day but 
Tuesday.

Day's Fruit & Vegetable Mkt.
526 S. Cuyler

Good Johnson Apples. $2.95 bu.
Colo. Potatoes, $2.65 per sack.
Other things, too numerous to mention, 

drive down and see our selection o f 
fine foodq. Shop early and late.

67— Radio*
RADIOH R E PA IR E D . ■ 1200 scarce 

tul>es to do it with. ' Ph. 541J. 311
N. Dwig h t . _________ ____

PAM PA  RADIO LA Ii.. 717 W * Foster. 
See our line o f electric and battery 
radios. Sales and service.

Radio Service
Repair on all make» of radio». W e 

have p.n I ;m.| mb. f..? ,«li makes.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N . Frost Phone 364
Just receiv»i! b. shipment u  new 

F«*la KRrtli'F. Also K lectro-Tono 
singla and automatic record play
ers.
Johnson's Electronics Repair

110 E. Faster_______  Ph. 851
Dixie Radto Shop and Service 
1 12 E. Francis Phone 966 
6B— Farm Equipment
FOR S ALE : 36 O il ej'biliar tractor 

and a¡  - yd . tractor Fresno In good 
mechanical condition. Toney 
Revnolds. Canadian. TefcAs.

81— Horses and Cattle
m5l < II rows for sale. Sec W L  W il

liams, 813 Ea»t A lbert. P i). 2246W.
FOR S ALK : 1 coming 2 year old horse 

colt 1127 S. Clark._____________
FDR S A L K : 2 milch row s, one w ill be 

fresh soon. W alter J. Smith, Skeily- 
ttiwn, Texas.

S. H. BaVretr, Real Estate 
Phone 293 203 N Ward
Priced It» sell. . 35 acre» near pave

ment, ideal for place to keep horses. 
A ll utilities available. Possession
now*

Lots on Mary Ellen, Christine, Bar
nes and Alcock.

Terms on above listings. ^
5- ROOM modern house and garage

New  inlaid linoleum on kitchen and 
dining room, »lice lawn and trees. 
Prjced by owner to »ell. 532 Doyle 
S treet.___________ ___________ ^

G C. Stork Phs. 341 or 819W
f have some good 5-room homes. 
Soma other good buys.
Have several good lots for ‘ «ale-

Homes, income properties and 
farms. J. E Rice. Ph. 1831
New 5-rm. mod. N. Nelson, $55on.
6- rtn. mod. 1 blk. high school. $10.500. 
3-bedroom. Duncan, 2-rms., carpeted.

$9500.
8-rm. mod. on 7 acres. $12,000.
5-rm. mod. E. Francis. $6300.
5-rm. mod. E. Francis. $6500.
5-rm. mod. E. Kingsmiil. $6500.
5-rm. mod. Talley Add., $4200.
8-rm. mod. on pavement. $5754?.
5-rm. mod. on 1 acre, $4500.

INCOM E PR O PE R TY  
Good grocery store, 150-ft. lot, l*c1ng 

pavement, $12,500.
Brick business building, $1000 niQiith- 

ly income, $60,000.
2 business K»rs Cuyler St.
3 business lots W . Kingsmiil.
Large apt. house $750 mo. income, 

$50.000 half cash.
Apt. house. 14 2 and 3-rm. furnished 

houses. Income $450 mo. $20,000 half 
caalu

* FARM S
It ;  n o , wheat and stock farm. 400 

acres wheat, hal. good_grass, mod
ern improvements. $57.50 acre, pos
session now.

Your listings appreciated. ______.

3-ROOM modern house, hardwood 
floors, large basement. South front 
with 5 lots for sale. 821 E. Camp-

* hell._____________________________________
FOR S A L E  by owner: 5-room mod

ern house and 3 lots. 1612 Alcock. 
House redecorated inside and out. 
Lots good for a business. W ill sell 
separate or together. Immediate 
possession. Inquire 1135 N. Russell. 
Phone 24S1-M.

Call office First National Bank 
building. Ph. 388. Res. 52 if 
you want to buy real estate. I 
have some good listings.

Lee R. Banks
IIOUBE and 5 lots for sale. 928 E. 

Scott.__
DO YOU need a place to live nt 

once? 3 to N-room houses available. 
Buifihc.-'S and resident lots cheap.
» JooH location M f  W c  Mitchell,’
109 i Virginia PHotu 1$$W.

l or Sole by owner: 5-rm. new 
home. Best residential dis- 
trict. Metal Venetian blinds 
throughout, $2,374 handles 
this. Shown by appointment 
only to qualified buyers. 
Phone 2436.

FOR S A LE  by 'owner: 3 l|edn»oju 
home, newly decorated, 2'. 5 lots,
ITi< e $4500. 941 Schneider. Phone 
2<»95J.

C. H. Mundy Phone 2372 
Better Buys

Nice 2i-room npartpient house locat
ed in Amarillo. Priced- to sell or 
trade for Paiupa property.

Nice 8-room duplex. 2 baths, rental 
in rear. Special price.

Nice 5-room newly deeorpted on Fish
er st., $2450 w ill handle.

N’ ir i* r.-rnt on Chilli St , $6500.
Large. 6-room, rental in rear, double 

garage. Price $5750.
5-room borne, furnished, N. Russell,

I $90f().
j  3-bedro©m home, Christine, $10,500.

Large 5-room living room and dining 
room, carpeted, $9500. _ __

5-room modern, Flnley-Banks Addi
tion. $4250.

5-room modern on business lot, close
in, $3250

Up-to-date Beauty Shop, downtown 
Pampa. Special price.

5-room modern, furnished or unfur
nished. close in. Special price.

3- room iw*dern furnished, Finley- 
B ’liiks Add., $3000. Possession with 
sale.

4- room modern, plenty o f outbuild
ings. W ilcox Addition on 13 lots, 
$2760.

Large 7-room home, hardwood floors,
close to school, $6650.

Have some large apartment houses 
with excellent income.

Downtown brick business building,
monthly Income $1000. Price $60,000.

•i-rtr. rtupb-x with 3-rpi apartment, 
all furnished. <»n pavement, close to 
school. Good terms. Special price.

Other good listings on income prop
erty and farms

f Your listings appreciated.___
; If you want to buy or sell c ity 
' property, farm s or ranches see

J. V. New
Phone 1134

122—  Truck*
f o r  s a l e  ’ « I  Mudat Chevrolet

dump truck. Lester Reynolds. 4*)
N, Crest,

123—  T ra i l« »
F» >R S A L E : t4-foot Universal Tra iler 

House. Si ceps 4. 323 W. Brown.
KDlt HALE * 7  wheel trailer. In 

quire Cole’s Autom otive Supply 
_ i t rvtr’F  *»*6 \Y_Foster or call 81t-J.

124—  Boots
FOR S ALE : l 1̂  h.p. new outboard 

trolllna mnlor Inquire Dick Gtb- 
bon« Bervice s ta tion. 811 N. C lt fld .

126-— M otorcycle*_____________
FOR SALE : Harley Davidson m otor

cycle overhead 61. See at Pampa 
Pawn Shop

Authorized Indian Motorcycle 
sales and service. New and 
used motorcycles. W e serv
ice oil makes 405V2 East 
Browning Ph 2197J.

128— Accessories
Wanted To Buy

Junk batteries, radiator, tiraaa, cop 
per. aluminum and Irons. H lfhaal
prlres paid.

C. C. Motheny Tire & Salvage 
818 W . Foster Phone 1051

Pampa Garage & Salvage
Special. New  rebuilt Ford and Chev

rolet motors, transmission gears, 
cylinder heads, axles, brake drums, 
generators, starters, and 10,000 oth
er good new and used parts. See u» 
now for all automobile repairs.

808 W Kmgsmill Ph 1661

Used Car Bayers 
Warned lo Secure 
Ownership Proof

A U S T IN Buyers ol used ears

Abbott Bldg 
111— Lot*

FOR S A LE  by owner: 5-room modern 
furnished house, garage, fenced 
yard. Immediate possession. 1209 N. 
Russell. Phone 1202W._______ _______

Tull-Weiss Equipment Co. 
129 N. Word Phone 1360
Used farm  machinery- for sale.
9-foot Tandem Disk Harrow (makes 

18-ft. wide type).
1 four-liottom 14-inch mold board 

plow.
t ten-foot John Deere broadcast bind

er on steel. , •
1 trth-foot John l>eere broadcast bind

er on rubber, first class condition.
2 used grain bodies for truck. Reliance 

wagon. You’ ll find them lit our 
store.

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W . Foster Phone 494

New one-way disc. Repair work 
of all kinds

FOR SALE . 2 John Deer«, wheat drill* 
w ith  steel ho* worth the. money. 
Ray O. Burger, 20 miles south. 3 
íp llfs east of Pampa on Lake road

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Soles & Service, M ock Truck

T U L L -wars* E Q U IPM E N T 
International Sales .Service 

Tracks. Tractor. Pow er Unita

Killian Bros. Garage 
115 N. Ward Phone 1310
New  and usa* truck and tractor

70— Mitcefloneou*
P it AN D  N fcw  Kncir<l>,|i Am»'t i-

4*1 o f  *> vidimi ts Frtc« • » * »
173$W  or $08 Magnolia Ava»

W E BU Y dead stock. Call Panhandle
Rendering C*o. Vhon* 129.

88— Seeds end Plains
Prairie hay by car lot at Pool 

Elevator. Phone 1814.
0  wtH pay you.to let Its < Icon 

and treat your seed wheal. 
Some rye seed for sole. Tubb 
Grain Co., Kingsnull. 

Vnnd'ivrr I ced Mill 
541 S. Cuyler Ph 792
Contact us for 20'< protein 

cattle cubes and alfalfa hoy. 
90— Wonted To Rent
MAJOR nil company engineer needs 

2-bedroom house t'«H  J. W. Ulier- 
venka Phone Sin or ia s \\

W E L L  eslaltlished operator in well 
established company would like a 
3 or 4-rfw>m house, furnished or un
furnished for w ife and 2 children. 
Phones 1153 or 1333 or 1964W for 
Joe.

P E R M A N E N TL Y  located veteran, 
w ife and Infant want to rent 4 or 5- 
room unfurnished house. Excellent
reference. Gall 1010.

FOR RENT__________
95 S to o p in g  Room*
BfeDROOM FOR R E N T  Adjoining 

bath, kitchen privilege. 217 N. Sum
ner.

FOR R E N T : Nice sleeping room close 
In on bus line. 307 E. Klnfesmill. 
Phone 1197. , , ,

FOR R E N T : Bedroom In. P re 
fer couples or working girl». 435 N. 

^B a llard  Ph 120$W or <74 
T W O  comfortable modem bedrooms. 

Clone In. BroRttvjitw Hotel. Ph. ft4i.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALT
101— Butines* Property
An ideal business set-up 50x 

60 steel business building 
suitable* for garage or store. 
4-rm. residence, all oh 50x 
140 lot on W. Kingsmiil. 
Corner, paved on 2 sides. 
Tull-Weiss Eqiupment Co. 
129 N  Word Phono 1360

[>rms o f «b

FO R  S A LE  by owner: Close in, 8- 
rqom house, 3 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors and inlaid linoleum, lots of 
built ins. 2-car garage and connect
ing wash house, $4500 will handle. 
701 K. Kings mi 11. Phone 91L______

Mrs. Clifford Braly Ph. 317
Nice 6-riM.ni house near high s<1»<m»I, 

also 5-riM.ui house north part of 
town.

Nice 6-rpotn house, clone in.
Vour li tings app i• • laled

A rcol duplex on N. Gray 5 
a^d 4-rooms, respectively. 
Completely furnished, dou
ble baths. Price $10,500.

Stone-Thomasson
John T. Bradley 2321-J 
Call me about 5 room 
homes after 4 p. m.

E. W Cabe, Real Estate
426 Crest Rhone 1046-W
Special. 2 houses, nice local ton» one 

$3,001». one $3,300.
320 aeras wheal land south of Pampa 

section land Irrigated area Hale 
( > „  Kress. Texas.

16»» acres Improved in W heeler tu-. 
$3.500. __________________________

**(»3 a ere«, reliTTarTii, $35 jwt http.
Houses and bds auM evv iy  one 

ranging Im lP *1* ________

John Haggard, Realtor. Phone 
909. Dealer in all types real 
estate. Buyer of Vendor's 
Lien Notes.

115— Out-of-Town Property
K u lt S ALE : »-room house. See own

er. S. B. Malone, Jr., at Keliervllle, 
Texas. Phillips Plant. Price at 17-70.

117— Property To Be Mowed
F ( »r T  S A L E :  5-room  sem i-in tn lcrn  

Ih . i iv , , w in d m ill and  55-bW. stnragi- 
ta n k , s t i la l i barn  a l l to l*e moved 
*.ff bd . L'M-ated h a lf  w a y  between 
« »1«| and N ew  M nbectie . See A lm y 
S h a rp  o r G . C . W rig h t at M nbectie , 
T e x a s . ___________________ *

119— Root Erie*« Wonted
Will buy from owner, well lo

cated 2 or 3-bcdroom home 
Write Post Office, Box 1414.

CASH to owner for well built 5 or 6- 
r.»r»m In*use w i t h  Ineom o. P re fe r  N. 
F ro s t  to N. W e st. Phone 131XW,

SIDE GLANCES

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun 
con Building. Telephone 751

1,1st T>rr>Tvrtv wi>h ms to r  qnl'-k swl

121— Automobile*
193.% C H E V R O LE T  coupe. Just over- 

I,allied. 506 S Cuyler or 1132 Terra«©. 
Phones 804 or 1 H U .__

Frttr KA7«J^ T r  ia r ,  itruw tTf-
uuhe *4 . mile south of KingstiiiU. 
,1 \V, C am pbell.____ .

Bv Dir» Turner

¿iM  B
($

i  u

> n  at, itsict a*, t. tt ato i n x t  at. f 'X

Jiavr been waruetl l<> secure froni 
the seller atccplabk proof of own
ership as the Slate Highway depart
ment moved toward wiping out traf
fic In stolen arid mortgaged motor 
vehicles in Texas.

“All county sax collectors have now 
received instructions to hold the line 
in requiring proof of ownership on 
all applications for vehicle titles.” 
E. J. Amey, director of motor ve
hicle registartion announced. Ap
plications for Texas titles arc made 
through local tax collectors under 
the present law.

“ Proparty assigned certificate of 
title from any o f the yilrty states 
having a title law similar to Texas 
is the best evidence to ownership. 
The purchaser should insist upon re
ceiving a release o f  any lien record
ed on a Texas title or a title issued 
by any other state,” Amey stated.

Outlining minimum acceptable 
ownership proof of vehicles brought 
into Texas from any of the seven
teen non-title states, which includes 
Louisiana. Amey announced. "W e 
will ‘ accept a 1945 license receipt 
from Louisiana or other non-title 
state and the current receipt If both 
are in the name of the person apply
ing for the Texas title.”

“Bills of sale showing all changes 
in ownership must supplement such 
1045 license receipt, if applicant for 
a Texas title is not the same per
son in whose name the receipt is is
sued.” he added.

Strict enforcement of the Texas 
title law was endorsed at a recent 
meeting of car dealers, enforcement 
officers, tax collectors and repre- 
senatives of finance and insurance 
companies. The meeting had been 
called to determine if present re
quirements for -title were meeting 
with the approval of all concerned.

"Numerous stolen and mortgaged 
cars bearing license plates from 
non-title states have been sold in 
Texas. Amey stated ’ Purchasers o f 
such vehicles are Unable to obtain 

] valid titles in Texas and the vehicles 
arc subject to seizure by their law
ful owners.”

The National Automobile Theft 
bureau has estimated that the cur
rent requiremets of the highway 
deiiartment have reduced sales of
stolen cars in Texas by half.

Court Order Prevents 
Picketing Terminals

HOUSTON— i/P) —A temporary 
injunction has beeii granted by Spe
cial Judge Wilmer B. Hunt enjoin
ing striking a FL seamen from, 
picketing ship clianucl properties 
of two terminal operators

The court order will prohibit 
picketing by members of the Sea
farers International union and the 
sailors union of the Pacific at the 
waterfront properties of the Oulf 
Atlantic Warehouse company and 
the Manchester Terminal corpora-

Tlic order will be effective until 
the case is tried on its medki nr 
until a contrary rfcctsiou Is taken bv 
an appeals court.

.The- attorney lur U*. attiktow- 
Iiiuous. Sewell Mver, tiled uottir o f 
¡tt>|x'al.

Two Dio os Result 
Of Truck Collision

WICHITA 1ALLS eaOfe
moii of a heavy cattle van and a 
light truck last night on the high
way 7 miles wes; r i Jacksboro mo
ved fatal to Jessie C. Parker 34 
and his eleven-year-old son Jessin 
Bird Parker, of Glen Rose. ’ ”

Seriously injured was Virgil J 
Peck of Goree, Texaa. who ia under 
treatment at a Jacksboro hospital.

FIRST TO SEE IT ~ *
James Bridger is said to have been 

the first white man to have seen 
the Great Salt Lake of Utah. Brid- 
ger was an early Western hunter
trapper, fur trader, and guide.

“Oh, 1 cen’l Rd out today or tomorrow— George 
found lime to take a wccL ’h vacation which he is i 

jit home, and I’m *»uvk here »tura^rinn tht ]
Uy

a p p l ic a t io n  fob,
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undersigned is mm < 
plicant for a Retail Liquor p 
•nit from Hie Tex«* Liqi 
Control Board end H irth  gk 
notice by pubLcariefTof *i 
application in accordance w

IdiNe. 77, Act* «4 the Soc*
.•* * r  *ugiiwurc, designated a* I 

Texo* Liquor Control Act.
The Retail Lit 

applied for will be 
conduct of •  bur ;i 
M. Pockoge Store, 301
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OUR IQ A tP IH C  HOUSEJudge of the elect ton And auAllfl
cations of ita meinhern.“  - -A»"

AM,THERE. ¡SA* B f Y  KM?*, 1 VE) ( LOOK ! TUST SCAR WHERE: 
BEEN THtMKine 6ACK.TO OUR * '  . ‘
GOlOEol VOUTrt —  hAR-RUMP«/ » M  PUMP HA.UOUEÔ 
HOW I  FOUÔHT THE TOWN BUllV M  HERE *— ÏM  ,M *
FOR V00. HELPED ~iOU OUT OF 6TFAI-) TOD AM, AN\OS 
IN6 6 CRAPES AMD TAUUHT ŸOO v^ANNA IAHE
FA WILT LOYALTY-------- ^ - ^ ^ W g lT E  HO CM
u  a v  - u ' M n w O  i t  )  u ____l e s s n  /

Soi t imi II «if Article, M l  ol
r t «r  <»f ll»«» C ity of/Pam pa, 
lUrity, Texan, be ainehded »«. 
ahull hereafter lead as fol-

you HIT w e VMlTH AM OLD 
L Pu m p  h a m d le 'ô  « t il l  : 

•T’M INI A  HuRRV 
D O n 'T  /
’. » »C .T A  ’

BE IT  RESO LVE D  by the City 
CommlftHion of the C ity o f Pampa, 
Gray County. Texas, that the quuli-
fietl voters o f the aal«l City o f Pampa 
be and they ate hereby notified that 
a Iiet it Ion lias been presented to the 
said C ity Commission, as provided 
under Article 1170 o f the Revised C iv 
il Statutes o f Texas, petitioning the 
said Commission to submit proposed 
amendments to the ('ba rter o f the 
C ity o f Pampa; that under the sahl 
Article 1170 it Is the duty of the City 
Commission, as the governing body 
o f the C ity of Pampa, Texas, to call 
an election for the submission o f the 
proposed amendments to the qualified 
voters o f the said C ity; that it is the 
intention o f the said C ity Commis
sion, upon the expiration o f twenty 
(20)' days a fter the first day that t It its 
notice is published,* to puss an ord i
nance «*alling an election tor the sub
mission of tin» proposed charter 
amendments to the qiialifie«! voters 
o f the C ity of Pampa. Texas. Such 
proposed charter amendments being 
as f«»l!ows, to -w it:

A R EaO LC TIO N  PRO V iD IN O  FOR 
P U B LIC A T IO N  OF N O TIC E  O F  IN 
T E N T IO N  OF T H E  C ITY  COM M 18- 
8ION TO  T1IE  C IT Y  OP PA M PA  TO  
A D O P T  A N  O R D IN AN C E  C A L L I NO 
A N  ELEC TIO N  FOR T IIE  HU UM 18-

“ Section T, F L E C T IO N S ; The e lec
tive o fficer* o f tin* city shall con
sist o f a Mayor and four (4 ) Com
missioners; the Mayor shall be 
alerted to o ffice  by a majority of 
the <puiIlfie«i voters o f the city at 
large, ami each Commissioner shall 
he elected t<» the office o f Commis
sioner by the qualified voters of 
the W ard in which he resides arat 
has the qualifications o f an e lec
tor. For tlie purposes o f the elec
tion «if Commissioners, the city shall 
Consist o f four (4 ) Election Wards, 
and the said city Is hereby diVide«l 
lilt«# four (4) Elect hill Wards, being 
numbered Wards 1, 2. li and 4. and 
being d«*M<-ribed and hounded as 
follows, to-w it;

“ Section 11. M AYOR PRO TEM - 
PORE: In the event o f the absence 
or iiis<|ii:4Hri«*atioii o f the Mayor, 
(lie Commissioners pr«»sent shall 
se|e« l «»tie o f their fiumhrr to serve 
as Mayor Prptenipora.“

MAK-KAFF//— MOW IT , 
MAPPEMS I  MEED A  1 
6 LI6 WT FAVOR—  COULD 

. . M W  —

CURLY'S PLACE
Formerly 

D. J.’s PLACE  

323 W . Foster
Across street from  I'u n ip , New*

any business, and the affirm ative 
vote of three (.’I) members o f the 
Commission shall be Htiffi«*i«»nt and 
necessary to adopt or repeal any 
ordinance or r«*solution. The vote 
upon tlie passage <#r repeal o f any 
ordinance or resolution shall he 
taken by “ Yea“  and “ N ay“ vdte 
and entered upon the journal. All 
members o f the Commission shall 
Vote upon every question, ordi
nance or resolution, nrovided that 
opt more than one member o f  the

W A R D  NO. 1 shall be that portion 
«»f ilio C ity of Pampa lying north 
i#f Foster Avenue ami Rlinm Street 
nml w«*st o f Cuyler Street and Mary 
Ellen Street.ice Cold

B E E R
A T  O U R  B

W A R D  NO. 2 shall he that portion 
<»f the C ity of Pampa lying north 
nf Foster Avenu«« and east o f  Cuy
ler St fe e t and Mary Ellen Street.

Shall Section 1 o f Article V II  «>f 
tlie Charier of th«» city of Pam,»a. 
Cray County. T a in s, l#e amemh tl no 
Mint if shall hereafter r«»a«l as fo l
lows:

DICKIES WOBK CLOTHING
W AR D  NO. 0 shall be that portion 
<»f the C ity ¿of Pampa lying south 
o f Foster Avenue and east o f South 
Cuyler Street and east o f that sec
tion of Iiam es Street which lit s 
south <»f the intersection «»f South 
Cuyler Street and Barnes Street.

Heavyweight Chino Army 
Cloth Pants, all sizes, $2.98 
and $3.98. Army Cloth 
Shirts to match, Dickie 
make, full cut, 2 pockets. 
A ll sizes.

(Bro th erly
TOUCH AMD 
G O » 9-/2

“ Section I. M U N IC IP A L  O O VKRN- 
M E N T : T lie municipal government 
o f the City of Pampa shall be com
posed of a Mayor ami four (4) 
C«»jn mission ers.”

Drink It Here 
or

Take It Home (•ray County, Texas, lie amended s< 
that It shall hereafter read as fol
lows:

continue for ten (10) days, the first 
publication to he at least twenty (20) 
clays before the said ordinance shall
be passed.

H8/J. Ernest Hood,
C ity Secretary,

Sept. 10 through 20.

Suspect Held for 
Old Murder Charge

DALLAS—WP)—A 40-year-old Ne
gro suspected of the slaving of Ei- 
inst Telchman, veteran railroad 
telegrapher shot Monday night at 
Plano, Texas, had been released to 
McKinney county officers on a pre- 

» of murder In connee-

Slmll Section 2 o f Article V II of 
the Charter o f the City of Pampa, 
Cray County, Texas, be* amended so 
that it shall hereafter read as follows:

Every ordinance «»r res«»ltitlon pass
ed by tin* Commission shall I*» sign- 
«•«I by tin* Mayor and attested by 
llu* person acting as C ity Secre
tary, and the seal o f the C ity 1m- 
pressed thereon within two (2) days 
a fter Its passage.“

W A R D  NO. 4 shall ho tl\tt portion 
«»f the C ity «»f Pampa lying soiith 
«»f Foster Avenue and Rhatn Stre«*t 
and west «»f South Cuyler Slr«* t 
and west of that section of Harm a 
Street which Ilea south of (he ji>  
terapetiim of South Cuyler Street 
and Barnes Street.

1 Shall Se«ti«»n r, t 
ami tb«» Commission shall be the the Charter «»f tlie

Welcome to .Section fi. E LE C T IO N  O F M AYO R  
1ND COM MISSIONERS•‘Section 2 TE R M -O F O FF IC E : The 

Mayor amt each commissioner shall 
serve for a term o f two <2i years, 
ami tintil his successor is elected 
and uualified, unless sooner removed

____________  ..  such
amendments shall la- adopted, then 
It shall he the duty of the C ity 
Connell, within ten (10) days n fter 
such election for the adoption o f
the amendments shall have been
held, to call an election for the

C U R L Y

for dresses, coats, suits, and 

children’s wear. Checks, 

plaids, stripes, solids. Yd. ...repea led
vioua charge ____________________
Mon .with a Ccilna. Texas, slaying, 

Tlie Negro was arrested for. in
vestigation Monday night shortly 
alter Teichman’s slaying was dis
covered. ,

Shall Section 7 of Article V I I I  <»f 
ie ('barter «»f the C ity <#f Pampa, 
ray County, Texas, Im» amended a«# 
•at it shall hereafter i«*n«l a « fol-

“ Seetlon 7. W ithin five if») days a ft
er th«; election o f the Mayor and all 
tb«» Commission«»™, they shall each 
take the oath o f «#ffice and «lualify 
as such Mayor and Commissioners, 
find shall hold their respective o f
fices imtil the first Tuesday in 
April, li)47 and until their succes
sors are elected and qualified, un
less sooner removed under the pro
vision'll <»f this charter. And all 
provisions «#f this (*hart«»r in con- 
filet herewith are hereby expressly 
repealed.“

GASOLINE IS DRUG 
ON NEW ZEALAND M ARKET

WELLINGTON, N Z-—</P>—Abo
lition of gasoline rationing in New 
Zealand has had the unexpected 
effect of reducing gasoline con
sumption 1,000,000 gallons during 
the first two months of unrationed 
supplies. Chief reason is that dur
ing rationing all car owners bought 
all the gas to which they were en
titled by coupon whether they were 
using it nil or not. Now that sup
plies are not restricted they are 
using their stored gas and the serv
ice stations have been neglected.

CORDUROY BIBALLS
Pastels and dark shades. 

Sizes 1-8. Pin wale and heavy 

weight . ............. .............

Au.i RE  TT FU R T H E R  f!_______________ ¡SO LVED
bat this resolution be ami the sain«* 

constitute notice of the inten- 
Commission, as re-

shall
lion <*f the City 
«in I red tinder A rticle 1171 o f the Re
vised C ivil Statutes o f Texas, and 
this resolution .shall l»<* published in 
The Pampa News, the o ffic ia l publi
cation o f the C ity o f Pampa, the same 
being a newspaper published in the

Smith. Hot 
-Little Rock, and 

Pine Bluff are the five largest cities

Little Rock, Port 
prings, North

anl«1 city, and such puh lient Ions shall in Arkansas.

GETREADYFORth ese
BOYS' r U N N E L  PAJAM AS1 0 0 %  W O O L S

( ’oat styles, all sizes, warm, 
full cut flannel in good 
stripes. We suggest you buy 
a season’s supply now. Sizes 
2 to 16 ...........

PAINT & REDECORATE NOW

SQUARE DEAL
H A S TH E

WALLPAPER
BOYS' FLAN NEL SHIRTSPlaids •  Plain •  Stripes

Wallpaper that’s wash
able, more beautiful than 
ever, highlighted with 
new exciting designs. Add 
beauty and warmth to 
your home.

in bright, gay plaids, big and 
husky these are a favorite 
among the younger set. Fine 
for school and play. Sizes 
6-18...................... .... ..........

SHORT COATS
. . .  long on warmth, long on use! 
You'll wear them over slacks, 
suits, dresses, dinner clothes. 
Belted or swagger . . , simple or 
nailhrad . . . dark or colorful. 
Misses’, juniors'. I d  7*1.90 7«;

Long-life house and barn 
paints for tough jobs, and 
for use under severe wea
ther conditions. Blended 
to provide a smooth, firm 
film. Fill your needs here.

BOYS' SCHOOL SLACKS
Sizes 6 to 16, many with zip- 
pered fronts, in an excellent 
assortment of colors and fab
rics. .............

» at wA»1 
PAINta

Order Your Point Now
Complete Stock

DBESS S H U T SGloss, Semi-Gloss 
Interior Paint and Paper

Another shipment o f 300 

good looking Shirts. Stripes, 
checks, figures, in all colors. 
Sies 14 to 17. Special

SUPPLIESFINISHES

lu iciout Sweaters
Whipped-cresm # textures in 
fine gauge wools. SLIPONS 
in long campus styles or neat 
tu c k - in s ..CARDIGANS, too. 
Whi tes ,  pastels,  bright*.
dark*. 34*40. 2.98-3.

Double bed size, attractive 

pastel shades. Good hetwy 

weight Shown in rose, blue, 
gold, green and1 c e d a r ..........

Venetian
TEEN COATS
SHORT OR LONG, classic 

or cute! All the smartest 

new style features are here 

— new sleeves, new button 

treatments, new aviator  

belts, all the important col

ors. Siaes 10-16.. 0 1  n n

Okie' Sweaters 
Grammar and high school fa 
vorite* —  big and loose, or 
.blouse types to tuck inside a 
wide belt. Practically any 
gsolor you can dream up. I

Beautify the interior of your home with convex 
ient Venetian Blinds. We make them to all sixes, eith 
er recess or flush type. See our display.

CLAUSNER SILK HOSE
“ Kleer Sheer Stocking*,’’ 2- 
thread all-silk first quality, ¿ ¡ g *  
full fashioned. Only 180 S O  
pairs   _ mm

WHERE PRICE AND QUALITY MEET
Phone 1850512 S. Cuyler

1

PIECE GOODS SAL]
Cotton prints, ginghams, 
chintz, slub cottons, drapery 
fabric materials for home jn  
sewing for dress making. ^  
Many styles up to 89c. »  
Special

:

¡9»yd.


